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One of the problems which &mend the serious con-
sideration of Christian men and women at the present 
moment is, How can Christianity be more effectively 
vindicated by the Church I Never was the Church 
more in evidence, in the number of its sanctuaries, 
the variety of its ministries, and in conferences, con-
gresses, and demonstrations. Yet the vast majority,  
of the population hold severely aloof from its ordi-
nances. Even the sorrow. and anxieties of the war 
have failed so far to produce any marked change in 
their attitude. Worship is the soul of religion, and 
if the British democracy permanently forsakes the 
'sanctuary, it forsakes God, and Ichabod will sooner 
or later be written upon all our greatness as a nation. 
The reply of Christ to the challenge of John the 
Baptist throws an illuminating light upon such a 
problem as this, and suggests the lines of its true 
solution. " lhe blind receive their eight . . . 
the dead are raised . . . and the poor have the 
gospel preached to them." Our Lord appealed for 
His vindication to the present, and not to the past. 

He might have appealed to the past ; to His bap-
tism, for instance, with its sign from Heaven, or to 
John's own testinyony, " Behold the Lamb of God." 
But He said, "Tell John what is happening now." 
Christianity is vindicated by its past. If we would 
see its monuments we have only to look around us. 
All that is best in cur civilisation we owe to Chris-
tianity. Ae Emerson says, " The name of Jesus is 
not so much printed as plbughed into the history of 
the race." Yet to multitudes of our fellow-country. 
men these facts make no appeal. The same is true 
of 'Churches. The Anglican Church has a great past, 
No one can stand within one of its ancient cathedrals 
with its " Gothic Windows richly dight, casting their 
dim religious light "; or linger in a village church. 
yard, " Where each in his quiet cell for ever laid, 
the rude forefathers of the hamlet deep," without 
feeling the spell and entrancement of the past. Yet 
the peril which Anglicanism has most to fear is that of 
being regarded as an antique ecclesiastical institution 
left high, and dry by the sweeping currenta of modern 
life. From such a fate the Tractarian movement 
saved it fifty years ago, and its leaders are evidently 
resol;ed that no such fate shall overtake it to-day. 
Independency Vindicated itself by defying kingly 
tyranny, enthroning the right of private judgment, 
securing an open Bible and winning freedom of access 
to God for the individual soul, without the interven-
tion of priest or prelates. The Presbyterians were 
vindicated by their successful championship of the 
crown rights of Jesus Christ in His own Church, and 
the Baptists by their protest "even unto blood" 
against the unscriptural doctrine of baptismal re- 
generation. 	Methodism restored Apostolic Chris- 
tianity in England, and saved the nation from revo- 
lution. The credentials of Primitive Methodism are 
equally -valid. Its early apostles carried the heaven-
lit torch of Wesley's evangel into the dark regions of 
remoter rural England, hurled Satan from his seat, 
And won evangelistic triumphs " the record of which 
reads like a second book of the Acta of the Apcetles." 
In the course of a century our church has attained 
the fourth place amongst the great Tree Church de-
nominations. R6t what will all than achievements 
of the past avail if we now loos our hold upon the 

names of the people and our historic sanctuaries be-
come but the mausoleums of dead traditions. 

Our Lord appealed to works, not words. He might 
have appealed to His Words! " Never man epake 
like this man," said His hearers. After the lapse of 
nineteen centuries, as a spiritual teacher, "Jesus is 
without a peer. Not less of His teaching, than of Hie 
character, the prediction of Ronan is for ever true: 
" Oh I Jesus of Nazareth, Thou wilt never be sur-
passed." In the fourth century the progress of 
Christianity was endangered by the heresy of 
Arianism, and to vindicate it the Athanasian Creed 
was formulated. But its real vindication was the 
conversion of Augustine. In the eighteenth century 
Christianity in England seemed to be dying out. 
" Among cultured people it had ceased to be a subject 
of serious thought, but was universally treated with 
ridicule." The King and aristocracy were shame-
lessly immoral. The manes were steeped in heathen-
ism and vice. To vindicate Christianity Butler wrote 
his immortal " Analogy of Religion." But cogent 
and unanswerable as it was, it failed to stem the tides 
of immorality and vice, or dispel the darkness of 
ignorance and infidelity. What did vindicate Chris-
tianity and make it once more a regbant influence in 
national life was the Evangelical Revival, by whkh 
multitudes were morally and spiritually transformed. 
It is suggested by some that Christianity would be 
vindicated by better preaching; it would be far more 
effectively vindicated by better living. 	The most 
arresting and convincing vindication of Christianity is 
a white and radiant Christian life shot through with 
the blood-streak of sacrifice. 

It is extremely significant that our Lord also 
appealed to works of mercy. One of the chief glories 
of Christianity km ever been its philanthropic sym-
pathy. To certain types of mind this has been its 
decisive vindication. Many who did not accept Spur-
geon's doctrines supported his orphanage. People of 
all classes, to whom the "blood and fire" ideas of 
the Salvation Army are anathema, readily subscribe 
to its social work. Said a poor woman to the late 
Sister Annie, of Surrey Chapel Mission, after she and 
her three children had been snatched from the jaws 
of death by the tender ministries of the Sister, "Who 
sent ye, miss! " With a smile the Sister answered 
" Oh ! I suppose the Lord Jesus sent me." ", Well, 
miss," said the WOMB]; " the next time you see Him, 
you tell Him from me, He's a real good 'un, He is." 
Nothing bridges the gulf more effectively between 
the Church and the poor than works of mercy. No 
Primitive Methodist church situated in the midst of 
a poor or industrial population should be without its 
Sister of the People. " The poor have the gospel 
preached unto them," said Jesus. What a scathing 
condemnation of the policy of the Free Churches (our 
own included) of withdrawing their ministry from the 
poor of the cities and the ill-paid peasantry of the 
villages. Primitive Methodism was once the Church 
of the poor. " Godliness is profitable," and the third 
generation of Primitive Methodists are no longer 
poor; many, indeed, are wealthy. We have wisely 
adapted our ministry',to the social and intellectual 
'advance of our people, and have erected churches and 
schools as beautiful and well equipped as those 4 
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older denominations. But our solicitude for the 
ealvation of the poor has manifestly waned. We have 
closed and cola many of our "down-town churches, 
and withdrawn from hundreds of villages. Ibis two-
fold problem; is a great challenge to Connexional 
statesmanship, and a loud appeal for connexion-wide 
generosity. 

Clirist also appealed to wonder. " The dead are 
raised." This is a parable and prophecy of spiritual 
resurrection. 	There is a foolish demand in, some 
quarters for a religion without mystery. A religion 
without mystery is no religion at all. Man himself 
is a profound mystery. In him, duet and deity znye-
teriounly mingle. Almost every new book on 
psychology reveal. thitherto unplumbed depth. of 
man's marvellous pemenality. How eartherieue is hie 
epiritual and morel consciousness with its haunting 
tense of unrest, of guilt, of pollution, of bitter bond-
age.  to evil. In Christianity alone "deep answers to 
deep." Over against the mystery of sin is the 
" mystery of divine love," which, as Bakes says, " fe 
the world-renewing fact at the heart of life." The 
most convincing vindication.-  of Christianity is the 
wonder of conversion. Professor Henry James quote. 
with approval Jonathan Edward's saying, "The con- 
version of one soul . . 	is a more glorious Work 
of God than the creation 'of the whole inaterial uni-
verse." Moreover, " conversion," as the author of 
" Ecce Homo" reminds sue " is the standard of a 
rising or falling church." Our most urgent need as 
a denomination at the present moment is a great re-
vival of converting power in all our services. This 
would bring to decision for Christ thousands of our 
promising young people, melt into penitence our 
gospel-hardened hearers, and make our sanctuaries 
once more throbbing centres of vital and all-conquer-
ing Christianity. 

The Missionary " Dep." 

The abbreviated berm will require little explanation to 
our readers, since it is in fairly common usage throughout 
our Church. Up and down the lend "miseionary mends" 
are now in fall swing, with what financial result remains 
to be seen. It has been the privilege (and the responsi-
bility) of the writer to serve recently ae deputation, and 
some account of his experiences may perhembe of interest. 
The e scene of .action" was a certain Clogshire circuit, 
and the writer tae made the acquaintance of some by 
hearts and true. The labours of the Sabbath Day alone 
would justify the use of. the term " round " in this con- 
nection, since in a very real sense he was a therodling 
preacher. He was met at the .station by an official, who 
proudly described himself as a " Prim." of the third gene-
ration. The deputation was conducted to a comfortable 
home, where; however, there was time only for a few 
minutes' leisure. The Scat service of the day was at 

. Shire Vale, where we have a pretty, yet substantial, struc-
ture. An old-established society—somewhat stolid and 
settled in character—there was not perhaps that lively 
interest that one Could have wished. " The lack of vision " 
was at all event. an appropriate theme for these Jew 
whose eyes were closed during the discourse. Not for a 
moment would we Pigpen that to close one's ayes is of 
necessity to elute the ears also. After 'dinner we toiled 
up the hillaidesteep and rugged—bag in-hand, mail 
we came to Appleton, where again' we found very credit-
able church premises. Here was greater sign of vigour 
and interest—not a few young people—and consequently 
lively singing. The preacher's tome here was "The 

-Obedient Church," and he felt it received a eympathetic 
hearing. Taking the preacher at his word; he was soon 
appealed to by enteral of the children for "something on 
their cards," and all went of with smiles of eatiefaction 
on their countenances. Tea was taken at the Moused., 
where, by the way, there was plentiful evidence for the 
future of Primitive Methodism in the village, for the 
children were as alive branches. The evening service was 
at Sitney, a colliery village of several -thousand popula. 
tion. There was a good attendance, hearty singing, and 
a gracious reception fir the "Glad Tidings," of which 
the preacher- spoke. And so to east at the minister's 
home, where social intercourse and talk about mutual 
friends were notethe least enjoyable features of the visit. 

Wild and stormy weather obtained throughout the week, 
and the city preacher got a teach of a country circuit as 
he footed it through mud arid rain to some of the week-
night meeting.. Still, there was something at the and 
of it, for faithful souls received us into their home., made 
liberal provision for our creature comforts, and talked 
circuit-matters around 'big, roaring fires. Our meet 
memorable journey was a drive oat to Esktigg, the 
furthest distance The missionary moon was &Went, and 
wind and sleet made it ajourney of some little peril ; 
but a 'kindly providence attended ne, sad the moneys 
were up. Indeed, such was the case at -thch of the 
places, an evidence of The deepening inimionery passion 

. which is gradually revealing itself in our thumb. The 
interest of the e.hildren was keen at all the pluses—how 
they watched the opening of the boxes! bow they ap-
plauded the local statements] and hoW they laughed at 
the misaicauiry stories I To captive this interest and 
retain it is to ensure the misthmary lathes. The visit 
revealed that the heart of village Methodism is amine 
that even in tiny hamlets we have men and women who, 
" in season and out of season," are sowing the used whose 
harvest will yet be ingathered. And no the deputation 
!teemed, with deeper appreciation of such people and 
himself stimulated by the helpful ministry of others. - 

W. P. 
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At a joint meeting of the Christian Union, the Fabian, 
rend Sociological societies (the first of its' kind, as Professor 
Weise remarked), under the presidency of Vice-Chancellor 
Sir Henry Miere, at Manchester University,. Mee Maud 
Royden spoke with great lucidity and directness ,on "The 
Womeit's Movement" Her-point of view wee intensely 
sympathetic. It is well known that in regard to the 
question she takes very :high moral and even spirituel 
ground, her leadership is therefore safe and inspiring. 
Sinstoking the Opened and onward tendencias of women's 
endeavours, she maid that in this country they had taken 
a political form became Belgian& is preeminently politi-
cal, so we have the peat if unpopular Suffrage Movement. 
In reality the goal' of our strivings was more social and 
eeonomm. The woman's movement was essentially demo-
cratic, arid should work in co-operation with other demo-
cratic movements, notably that of labour. She earnestly 
reminded her hearer. that what she adiocated was not a 
war but a peaceful advocacy for a verdict and reform 
which had ite basis in jinni* and true freedom. Certain 
-conventional ideals had been ascribed' is women which 
the Sects and not sanction. Every.woman wee summed to 
like housekeeping, the case of children, and a position of 
gentle admirer in the home, while it was quite obvious 
that there was no each uniformity of idea. It was a 
common mistake for the governor to attribute to the 
governed such virtues as contentment, meekness, adlniere 
cease with the pewees that be, while the elude for himself 
were courage, wisdom and initiative. So a conventional 
ideal of women had obtained, by which she was euppoesd 
to be meek, retiring, chaste and modeet, and any devia-
tion was regarded as " unwomanly:" The basic claim 
for woman'. freedom and opportunity for eelfelevelopment 
and self-expreesion was that she was a htunan being. 
Women'e attainments in industry hod in economic life 
were shown,. and something of what Would he expected of 
her after the war was intimated. The diecuesion reached 
a high level, for Miss Hoyden hoe a sip-gular aptitude for 
lifting the standards of any subject she touches. 

I have received an estimation from Mrs. Alfred Jones 
(secretary) that the Ministers' Wives' Union is hoping 
to arrange a meeting during the sitting. of Conference. 
Mrs. Lloyd Page will address the members, mid die-
euesion will follow. Al ter the business of election, of 
officers, etc, it is intended that tea shall be served, and 
opportunity -afforded of pleasant intercourse between. old 
friends mid new. This is one of the very few mgthieations 
for the simple cultivation of frienclehip between ladies of 
similar vocation, but most of whom live as scattered unite, 
with very few converging points Utility is not the only 
blessing to the world_ 	e'er human beirms get to 
blow and love each other, there is than capacity for Der-
vice strengthened and increased. .The Ministers' Wives' 
Union is doing its meet' and gracious work without noise 
or display, somethin.  g as the leaven does its work in the 
familiar war, and because ye have no statistical report 
it does not follow that no active or necessary work is done. 
We have personal recollection. of very sweet intervene . 
and permanent interest which would never have none to 
our life without its aid. We hope for the met meeting 
the real success of heart to heart appeal and strong, 
prayerful sympathy Which have distieguithed each 
gatherings in 	past. ' 

- 	- 
The Economy Campaign premeds on its rather bewil-

dering course. One would imagine that thiger leakages 
of national wealth might be pointed out than waste in 
matches and paper.. Waste is always wrong, whether in 
war or in peace time, but some .of the "leakage." to 
which. our attention in drawn. are really very trivial 
Lot-us, a. housewives, watch the larder and the mad-
house, and keep sheen eye en the gas-Meter, with more 
than a ea.ce at err these bills. Sake we are told, are 
going up enemies,* 	

' 	
h in Prier, so ...al FmblYhi 

the pretty cotton voiles or other fabrics, equally in- 
expensive. Sugar, and especially eweetmesee, ahow a 
etiongtendency to rise. Some clever women are making 
their own toffee, and eo save at least 50 percent. Children 
loss sweetie and wholesome ones are good for them in 
moderation, so rather than deprive them mothers and 
sisters will come to the rescue. The new dawn silk hats 
lend themselves to the home milliner, for hawing bought 
a shape there will be vary little difficulty' in mahn..g the 
but - A point to bear. in mind is that say way in which 
on eau save ?show is an eeenomy for us and for the 
nation.. I have wished we had had manual training- Isbell 
young, for new the men are away it is moat difficelt to 
get any woodwork done. It women paperhangers Mies* 
from tier drought of labour it will be a good taut per our 
houses in the future. A Bumped= mods yeses ego may 
crystallise into actuality—it wets that Women might 
undertake:decoration mid dressing of mane, .metering alt 
to its pristine order, and do the work by cog 2pct A new 
era would dawn for the housewife if this e1l! be emcees-
hilly done..  

• . 
We have in mind many friends who are actions about 

their dear ones, and we share their anlieey and offer our 
loving sympathy. We do well if we speed out 'oar 
trouble before the Lord. Wit 	that He te the 
Burden-bearer. Faith site in many hoes with drooping 
wings, Hope mallet tnee.her lyre, hut Love is elan and 
unethquerable. If knmaa love is so strong, how great 
is the Fatler's towards us! Let us rest in that love, and 
wait patithtly.  .for His unfolding plane. The clouds we 
as mesh dread are big with mercy, and will break in 
blessings on our head. He will make the wrath of 

E.J.
D.an 

to praise Him. 
• • 

LONDON CHURCH COUNCIL. 

Attractive Services Demanded. 

By our Special Correepondent. 
The London Church Council is etill doing valuable work, 

and its anniversary, held in St George's hall, was a great 
success. Beginning at 4 o'clook.in the afternoon

' 
 and a 

cup, of tea at 530, it closed is fervent mood at de pni. 
Everybody was pleased and all were happy.' Representa-
tives from all the London circuits took an eager interest 
in the proceedings, and carried away to • their Cite 
churches an impeation which taineforme a grey enwiron. 
most into a garden of flowers. 	' 

Re, S. W. Hughes, Dr. Clifford's anceessor, preached 
is the afternoon. Taking for his text Acts evi. 25, he 
built me a throng sermon on "Midnight Victories." The 
swamp .wee appeding and effeotive. Irrepressible men 
like Paid and Silas, whose religion was doxological, are 
not only the prophets of their age, but they her in an • • 
anneephere in which failure is impossible. "Each stage of 
their career is victory; and victory with song. They had 
segments tor complaust. They were handcuffed and ins-
prieoned, bat they had reasons for joyous mood, Mamma 
as they were the servants of God and the up:meat...4 
the risen Christ. Stoicism found no habitation en their -- 
hearth They were doxological saints. Their theology - 
was musical and their experience was rapturous. Dragged 
from the crowd, to whom they spoke in burning eloquence,. 
they sang praises so eigorously in the preen that the 
primmest heard them. Our meth= in life is not  com- 
plamt, but the expression of faith in the allemegeereig 
Mrist If faith in the Redeetnerhood of Jesse be strong, 
soul athilaration will be produced which will express itself 
in praise. The need of the opens religion which glows. 
hi the glow of religious passion them 11) victory-6.ilainn 
are snapped, _prisan doges open, and midnight thee become 
the mines of the.merning. 

Rev. .0 E. Buck presided at the conference which 
followed the tea. Mr. R. Smart introduced the subject 

for discussion, "How to make our services more attrac-
tive." Very few new suggestions were contributed, but 
valuable opunonewere expreseed. Mr. Smart pleaded for 
a liberal use of ritual. His mind turned eagerly to the 
value of berms as a mum of engaging the attentive of 
worshippers. Mr. E. A. Howe sugorouely rend wisely led 
the conversation, pleadingbfe:gtd.he rinciple of  adaptation  
to particular needs. Upon a 	plane  be  argued for 
the maintenance of clean, 	sanctuaries, and urged 
trustees to give more attention to brightness and. home-
like character in the Churches. Preseleas too, should 
study their form of service, making the palls blend into 
a itar11209140. whole. Mr...1 .H. :Beswieh reputed the 
adoption of ritual. Churches should not be sideshows, 
but their attraction should-  lie in an everekepening 
spiritual atmosphere. The problem of London clenches 
was financial If Anthem could be lees emphasised we 
should came to mourn. depleted churchee. Bev. .1.-t 
Parr Pointed to the case of churches being filled where,. 
simple form of service wats used and Sankey'e hymns were 
eon . It is tie tmeofwiedon Wil:our to nt - oth. 	L a. 	 /  

years our empty. thurchea vkiald he idled.. Her G. Cf. 
Normandale expremed surprise we had sot more largely 
used the Psalms in our devotions. They might he sung 
today in our churches withgreat. herring to our people. 
Mr. James Manor objected to a uneimmiqil. totes of 
service, and pleaded for spirit-OM pagans twee *need•
into our .existnig forme of worship. 

The':public Meeting wee wen attended, dad: ninth 
enthusiasm prevailed. Mr, W. Heal made an.•emellent 
chairman.  is speech  willdhe long remembeared, far  he  - 

tetrril'theo.lhaeyf  had heard. Iln4.11 . Heti'  LI  et pra
ctise., 

ss  gr at 
passion. Thought flowed through a Mass= of  deep  feel-
ing, and tie message was  electrical: Rev. W. H. Har-
wood gave a:delightful address on "The power to do the 
things we Icnow." Not ao much additional knowledge 
that we want as the power to translate into action the 
thin-  ge we aheady know. Young men lave proved them-
selves breve' when we thought them unequal to their 
fathers, so limp wee the age before the war. The incen-
tive ems a passim fer,  the eanctits of hearth and the 
freedom of home, end ge di joined the colons.. Best 
work Is done when men areth,md by a great appeal—
the appeal of the Cross. To know 'He is our Lord will 
lead ea, en the joy-  of that knowledge, along Toads of 
sacrificial service. Mr. H. Ube the president of the 
Council, delivered a very able speech oa president  Essentials 

 Service." 'they' are (1) Web,  an clistinesiebed from 
theology.. (2) The reality,of the Cathelie Chinch es .ten 
espee through which  faith ram 	 The 
tnasmendent Eileen of Gad—elder than. churches, the 
beginning land .and :all.tiiiags for the promotion  of 
width Ake Chinch, mete sa a means Divinely appoiaited 
We ill not loon forret the upliftingnees of the menage,. • 
delthesed * Mr. Jets' imputable.  style, behind.  whichl 
'burnt the dames of conviction. The secretary's report 

. J. Learmonth) was .beautifutly engrossed. It was 
a recapitulation of work done during the year L and aa 
the laffildul, painstaking secretary recalled the world 
whirl had engaged the Conneire attention, we rem sat 
Only surprised at its wideindnetry and achievements, but 
thankful for the existents of the C011nen in this great-
fClopraollswalittutrointaivzdsto:r8 and urthrt.  t !alt. nerd,  

TUMOURS, 
ASSODIES, ISEROULISIO NO 11110111AL MEM 

SrDoves  VITADATResteetrathaterbil rearell. without operail,  
wboa  eibir 	fibLL Heal yo. fie tree trial bat& (value ad 
and heeklet to Yeadate, Mat (Dept.B.W.). Perkownee, feed& 
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The Progress of the War. 	 • 
It is evident that the mach-vaunted Gamed attempts 

to overwhelm the Allies on the western lamb lave well 
began, and the news of the week, and eyeenally the week-
end, shows that the accumnlatienred.loth men end 
material of the past few make leas 11.44.‘ .enev..d 
violence, and an aimed reekimesamilka oflimman. blood 
and tremors. At every pot* 1.04440.• the" 61" foui.d 
themselves baulked, end oven teespordle hods it...abet. 
bravely wrested ham them.. • Several attempts have been 
made to eras the Year Odd; bat in Into of the  Phick7 
defendve of our .undannted. troops they have been cam 
giddy foiled. Thera bah also been considerable-activity 
sound about Tree. Our atted Fronde Allies have 
made enceassfal efforts to ca um German touches', and, 
in spite of very fierce and 	sumeesfal onetts, 
they still hold them. The Gmuziena have intle a slight 
wn near the Nevada Farm, but they em not likely to 
hold it dung. There is indispatable ovidenes that 'the 
Bossism &regaining the 'upper hand both in thenorkh near 
Drinsk and in Galicia, and, in miter of very costly efforts 
ow the pert of their foes to regain last ground, they am 
doggedly holding what they have got, ae well as having 
Freed to the west bank of the Andean. It is clear that 
amproved weather condition. are giving them new oppor-
tunity, ot which they an taking.  immediate odvantage. 
Tbdir.equality with their enemy in the matter of moni-
tions is putting new heart into them, and the bravo tarps 
ed the Clear are administering heavy blows to the enmity. 
Germany is becoming greatly agitated at the attitude of 
Rumania, end the or Kamer ie already indulging in 
&Mom Unrest., and is hosellally pointing to the fate of 
Deign= and Serbia, eo as to bring fled, of Meaible, to 
decimals themselves lit 	.There lad-ill but small sign 
of arachectivity in the Balkan campaign, bat the Anise 

' M fall alert, and a strong French fotco has mound 
the Vardar, and may compel the foe to some activity. At 
tit moment he seems content to confine liaison to ear 
rat on Salonika. From Mesopotamia min-meat. new. 
amok but there need Be no fear for the asfoltY and 
soppits of the oteady 'forces tinder Generals Townehend 
end Aylmer. The ideation- is well in hand, and the 
enemy is getting far More than he expected. 

Zoppelin amiss. 

Though there have been hot diecuesions duriag the 
meek, especially in the neighbourhood of the Midlands, as 
to our ability or inability to fonder Zeppelin attacks, 
them are no signs whatever whir.h imitate polio; Venous 
new regelations, mainly though not wildly lead in their 
character and their appliestion, have bean made to apprise 
the public of the approach of the Zeppelin danger, and, 
m far, this is all to the good. Of comae, it Mite the 
hunter of certain journals: as it does that of not welt. 
toasted politicians, to ettmipt tb awe party capital oat 
of what they ere pleased to call tiliallevernmentes 
But this is no sense,  ropetseente the read and 
temper of nation, though it poesibly dame the.purpoee 
of 	murderous fee. TM Led Zeppelhe raid di Meetly 
moved the necessity of more unifotn is well es -mom 
rigid, mgthetions we to lighting at night, and the 
is not likely to be lost.. All needful promotions shoed 
obviously be taken, but there is ao jadification for 
mites and epokeemen amongst oanelves really playing 
the enemy's game by working on the feats' of the people 

ebbe portions of the 	niece. The stateless demand for 
and attempting to err mane among the more emit 

en Air Minister,' a. 	am some other brainless proposals, 
ehould be treated aa such ill-advised suggestion deeerve. 
But they 'nom the less feed the vanity of the marauder 
Mai do much damage to the spirit of 'oar own friend. 
Rumour declares that lord Fetich- is to take over fall 
Mtponsibility for our air defence, and if she speaks truly 
the general public can he well content. The cry for mo-
rtals in kind becomes the more semeelese the more it is 
analysed. Became Germany has loot sonl„ and in her 

!egItUpdle;:nlit:Mil= trthieuttnairi 
cation tor the Boiling of our Man seal "by murdering 
Gennan women and defenailees children. Parliament is 
likely to have its time partly «copied by diecussions on 
this matter of Zeppelin raids,. bat *bather the chid 
instigator. of these discueseins are well-advised thart.i. 
great room_ for doubt- There is more that greened .for 
snore= that it is au ant-Government move end may 
remit on the heads of those who lose no chance of Singing 
mad at His Majesty's advisees!. 

President Wilson's Hesitancy. 

British amazement alternates with British irritation 
abPresident Wilson's inexplicable hesitation over the con-
twenty with Germany and the "Lnaitant" mite. the 

silences, together with his strange .speeches have 
Waked.' of his Mende, in our county as wallas in his 

ore, wonder for what he is Igniting. The mod surprising 
thing of it all is the declaration that he is finally inclined 
to.accept the bluff of Count Bernet:veil, and to be willing 
to admit.-  that the daughter of neutrals ie" not, after all, 
" illegal." It duet altogether may, of mune, to get the 
Preddent's point of view, bat if alter all his brave words, 
this i. to close the queettn ate apologiets will be made 
tolook extremely Billy. The einking of.tho "Lusitania 
et sight, quickly followed as it was ,by the further crime 
of sinking the "Arabic," so astonished and exasperated 
the avail:sad World that President Wilson seemed to be 
on the point of declariog war on the haughty pirate. The 
him of the party in the United States for whom Be-
'President Roosevelt speak. seemed to point inevitably to 
the drawing of Amenca into the arena of the comlistants. 
firei  however, expected the anti-blimax which the now 
proclaimed diplomatic defeat andonbtedly dotty... After  

alt hie demands that Germany shall submit the 

" ffieLl?1"nanttteclinins, torhT:dtl.,:gat' th'ttett:i.:tctkeon-
elation with which he is credited ie utterly 
The whole world ie awaiting with more than peeling 
interest the publication of the terms which are said to 
have been accepted, and until then any criticism of Presi-
dent Wilson may prove to be mistaken. If these terms 
shall justify the not unnatural ewarrions which have been 
bruited about they will leave a very nasty taste in the 
mouth of all Briton' who not only love America, tithes). 
straightforwardness 'elm There will, however, be no 
pod gnande for the provocation of acute relations 
batmen Great Britain and America, though obviously 
Germany has bean anxious to make this both poseible and 
certain. 

State Colonies. 
' It is all to the good that sincere and anxious delibera-
tions should be paneled ea to the best use which ma be 
made, both for their' benefit and the good of the State, 
Of disabled faddism and of others not disabled alter the 
war.is over. The iesne therefore, of the Report of Sir 
Harry- Verney's Committee, appointed to prepare a 
echoes for the eilttlament of discharged soldiers and 
sailors on the land, is at once timely and challenging. 
Whether the Report embodies a feasible and acceptable 
scheme it is too early to say, but there can hardly be two 
opinion an to the nmency of the matter. Many things 
will, of bourse, hereto be taken into account, and not 
resat of all the temper and mood of the brava men con-
cerned. Just what the views of these men as to types of 
taint" may be it is not easy to forecast, but that they 
will be vastly different from those with which they went 
to the camas is very certain. That seine workable 
scheme for the establishment of State colonies can be 
created is manly hot beyond the net of statasmthshm, 
but that end, echemes must 'rest on a paying bads es 
inevitable. Nor meet it be offered with any tinge of 
medlar shout it. These defenders of the land deserve 
scandiung for better than that, but they will claim it, 
and irately claim it, and public opinion will endorse their 
claim. Any scheme of small holdings mast be free from 
many of the obstacles and- restrictions, and especially the 
difficulty of securing them with' which, unhappily, we 
have been hitherto - familiar. Besides all ,hie, the 
wretched spectacle of countrysides decimated of human 
labour to make way for sport or the rearing of game must 
eerie, end, let us hope, cease for ever. The land policy of 
Wm Lloyd George liac lecesearily had to be suspended, 
but the end of the war will renew the moment when its 
aims can again be proclaimed to the world. The 'chem. 
of the Verney Committee can well be considered in the 
Beat of thd policy, and indeed may be adopted as one of 
the first slept in its frelfitment• And a country which has 
been compelled to Mend five millions a day on war meet 
not be parennonions in its gifts do make life tolerable and 

Dazadi:1 and profitable to hoete of those who have 

Women on War Work. 
The publication, ander the authority of the Ministry of 

Mentions, of s very informing volume as to the extent to 
which female-labour is now being utilised in the doing of 
what has been rather jealously regarded as .man's 
work," will give rise to many credal and debatable ques-
tions-as to woman's contribution to the work of the world 
when the abrrein and amend conditions of the, war are 
over. Beyond question, it ie a. new economic world to 
which we are passing; and, notwithstanding. the 'wan-
ted with which we behold its trend, it is equitable and 
inevitable. The pert which outman are now taking, 
notably in the creation of munitions, is astonishing, and, 
meld they behold it, oar grandsiree would view it with 
horror, and probably meet it with bitter reattence, Bat 
woman has demonstrated her drill beyond disputation, 
and she will henceforth claim her plasm and her adequate 
remuneration. What her male competitors and col-
leagues may say when the exceptional conditions begotten 
by the war are over, is another matter. But the time of 
her frank recognition as an equal in many of the ludas-
tries long barred spinet her is long overdue, and the 
revelations of this tragic time will be one Of the mod 
striking factors in the education of the democraciee Of the 
meld; far it will not be in the provision of the Mphe. 
mat; of 	only that she will rightly and sisccesefally 
aloha a place, but in_wellorigh all the wage-earning activi-
fleareVoar industrial and professional life, and the pen-
led' did exalted public opinion of the new time will 
support her in her claim, and in the farther demand 
that, for equal work, eke:"Shall have equal remuneration. 

Choirs and Rafue Institute. 

• . 
Srit,—I have much pleamre in acknowledging  the 

receipt of the following amounts from our choirs towards 
the building of the Halm 'Training Insititate ..—Drayton 
Pardow, Bletchley, 82 vDanaton, £2; Dore, £1 ;  Cmby, 
Leicester Second, £1 6s.0d. ; Cumberland-road, Reading, 
21; Eldon-lane; Bishop Auckland, £1; Synth-parade, 
Oesalt,. 85 	; Jtothhope, Westgate 10e. ; Stanhope, 
Westgate, £1; Brotton, El ; Bedlington, Northruither- 
land, £2 Sc.; West-lane, Keighley, 	le. ; Oak-Worth, 
Keighley, £1; Moseley, 10. ; Sherburn Hill, Thomley, 
£2; Hay_fielk Now Mills, £1; Little Hayfield, New Mills, 
£1; Wells-by-Sea, 10s. ; Frame, El ;  Beeston Hill, Leeds, 
lee. ; Argylystreet, Hebburn, El ; Netherton, Horbury, 
Ils. ; Realtor, Derby, £2 ; Whitehall, Bristol, El 
Yours, eta, 	 BAInrsc HowroN. 

Hothead Hall.' 

NORTHERN ENDEAVOURERS' 
DEMONSTRATE. 

Enthusiastic Meetings. 

(By oar Special Cormspondent.1 

The sixteenth annual Endeavour rally of the Sunder-
land and Newcastle District we; held on Saturday last, in 
the Newcastle TOec Hall. Despite the can the crowds 
were as large as ever, some even were turned away. The 
paucity of young men was the unusual feature. "The 
Christian Endeavour  Bee-hive" was the title of the 
display given in the afternoon by 500 juniors, from seven-
teen different societies. Rev. W. E. Goodreid, C.E. 
Secretary, compiled the piece, and it was clear from the 
syllabus that he bad weltered the lore of the honey-bee. 
For insight and constructive excellence Saturday's display .  
was the best Mr. Goodreid has produced. The afternoon' 
chairman was Mn, R. Hetherington, of Cullercolits, the 
firet Derby recruit to occupy the position. His keen 
patriotism led him-to preface his speech with a verse of 
the National Anthem, which the vast crowd sang lustily. 
Mr. Clem Humphreys was the omanist, Miss Carter, 
A.R.C.M., pianist., and Mr. G. W. Havre musical conduc-
tor. Rev. W. E. Goodre,4 and Mr. G. H. Duncan were 
the dim* leaders. The choral singing suffered from the 
absence of male motet Thin fact alone brought home to 
oe the literal accuracy of Lynch's lines- 

" Thou had Thy young men at the war, 
Thy little ones at home." 

The display had two main partsthe first dealing with 
"the hive," and the second with "the inmates of the 
hive:" In part one there were subdivisions as follows 
"The form of the hive," "The workroom," "The store-
room," -"The door of the hive," "The enemies of the 
hive," and "The produce of the hive." While in the 
second part we bad "The call of spring," "The nursery 
of the hive," "The workers of the hive," "The drones," 
"The queen mother," "The water-carriers," "Venti-
lating the hive," "The swarm," and "The wintry vigil. ' 
The staging of the display could have ,been better, but 
the fact that the children taking part are drawn from no 
many societies, over so wide an area, is s real difficulty. 
The whole display out forth with striking effect the mint 
of true Endeavour ; its valuable characterietice, such as 
co-operation, fellowehiy, democratic government, its 
genuine culture as dietuict from " Huhu; ' and its fine 
scope for sacrifice, its by-producte, and its spiritual 

"The  wintry  vigil' -was a well-conceived tribute to 
the perilous service of our men in the trenches and on 
the sae, and was presented in the form of tableaux by 
the Consett Society. The peril of the wintry vigil was 
tragically expressed by two wounded soldiers supported 
on to the platform by prim, alert, and cheery .  Red Cross 
nurses. Our absolute reliance upon the Nary was implied 
in the erect and confident bearing  of Beautiful Britannia 
dandingabove, andyet encircling with her train the other 
members of the tableaux. 

All the children did well, though some did much better 
than others. The audience was mod emphatic in its 
appreciation of every-thing that had a patriotic, flavour, of 
the humorous

' 
 and of the tiny tots. The enemies of the 

hive and the drones seemed to be regarded as the comic 
turns, while the sweetness, the coyness, and yet withal 
the sincerity of the two lambkins in spring got right home 
to the hearts of the vast assembly. Surely there is some-
thing to be said for the occasional presentation of religion 
under a dramatic gaise. If Primitive Methodists are not 
advocates of the theatre, they are certainly'  very appre-
ciative of anything that closely resembles it. And this 
explains in part the amazing success year after year of 
this junior display. It is unique in the country. It is a 
magnet that draws people living within a radius of 30 
miles from Newcastle. Its success beere testimony to 
the organifing skill and enthusiasm of four men in par-
ticular—Revs. G. Ayre, J. S. Nightingale, G. Fawcett and 
W. K Goodreid. 

Punctually at 6 o'clock the evening meeting began with 
the singing of "God is hero." Rev. W. Galley led in 
prayer, fervent and moving as ever. Councillor A. Oates 
wee the chairman. He is a men of noble build, and 
worship. at Kingsley-terrace Church. He made a good 
chairman, showing in his address the relation between 
communion and spiritual growth. He was supported on 
the platform by some of the ministers and leading laymen 
of the district and their wives. Mr. Tom Holland was 
the special 'soloist, and wag in good voice. The great 
audience wanted more than the timed programme would 
permit of. He sane "Sound an alarm" from "Judas 
Maccabteus," and for an encore "Rock of Area," and later 
"Faithful unto death." Rev. J. T. Barkby wale tte.fi.„ 
speaker, sdelibthceraktelyon, and ti'well.-cl'idienTswOrds,  come 
things that were needing to be said. The first mark of 
the true soldier was obedience. The Endeavourer's life, 
the that of Christ's, ought to- be one of unfaltering 
obedience to the Father's will. Courage was the next 
mark mentioned. Courage is needed to follow Chriet just 
ass much en British soldiers need it to face the savage 
apostles of Kellen. And the lad mark to be named me 
sacrifice. The life that is not sacrificial is not Christian. 
Dr. R. F. Horton wove his speech around "'the Apostle.' 
Creed." He recited it, and, urged Endeavourers to abide 
in the mould of the great ddctrinee it contained. The 
Creed ist true and includes everything -Thal. Truth is life. 
Atheism iv preferable to superstition. ' Hope in God is 
our aesurience of final victory. . The nine and his utterance 
created a rare epiritual atmosphere, The Doxology dosed 
a splendid meeting. 

NOTES OF THE WEEK! 
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November 15th.—Preached a airmen on Altruism, and I 
said I was an optimist. A man said to Me afterwards 
that he had never heard of that complaint before, bat he 
guessed it was some tiew-fangled name for an old com-
plaint. "I should try some dandelion tea," he said to 
me. "I am sure it woulddo you good." 

I determined from henceforth I would only use terms 
that the most illiterate could understand. It is the 
greatest difficulty of a Preacher to be simple. A friend of 
mine divides preachers into monosyllabic and polysyllabic 
preachers. The first he always delights to hear ; the 
second he amide. He de.claris that long words and small 
ideas are always found together. The chief and of the 
sermon is the application, bat it is often so long- in 
coming that the point is missed 'Altogether. 

• November 18th.—There are times when it ie simply 
impossible to create anything. The mind refuses to work. 
Not an idea will apring to work, do what one will, I eat 
all morning, pen in hand, trying to_  rite a sermon. At 
-dinner-time I found I had written one sentence, "The 
fool bath said in his heart there is no God." I had 
moiled a penholder by chewing it, torn a piece of blotting 
paper to shreds, inked my fingers, and had, preduced as 
the result of my mental struggles the above. My neigh-
bour Swan gays when he cannot think, than be smoke.' 
If he cannot think after that, he smokes again. Than if 
his mind refuses to work, he moths a third pipe. After 
that he determines it is hopeless and hue a day off. That 
seems to happen with him about four days a week ; but I 
do not smoke. I have no sermons inspired by Nicotine, 
and I have many that are not inspired at all. To have 
to preach without a message is as bad as being compelled 
to eat without an appetite. There are times when the 
mind throws off ideas like sparks from the anvil. Sermon-
making than comes no easy or a spider weaves hie web. 
What is the secret of this? 

November Und.—Have been much encouraged today by 
hearing a great preach.. The Damon was essentially 
commonplace in thought and feeble in argument, and not 
very effective in delivery. If a D.D. could do or badly, I 
can venture to go on preaching. At the same time, it 
must be an irritating teak to be always compelled to live 
no to a reputation and to justify two letters at the end 
of one's name. I whispered to my neighbour—the Bap-
tist minister—as we passed out, and asked what lie 
thought of it. He replied, "Tory suitable for the 
weather, air ; very suitable." The day was thick fog in 
the morning, and cold and windy in the, afternoon. 

November 25th.—Had a breakdown through overwork. 
It is wonderful how well we can be done without. 
Brother. Johnson called and said a burden had been 
weighing on his sail, and he could not be happy until he 
had warned me agaireet over-taxing myself. It was a sin 
to do too much as well as to do too little. and I had my 
wife and children to consider. I thanked him for his 
kindness, and we chatted for half an hoar. Before he left 
he said he was deputed' by hie Lodge (I.O.F.) Fellows to 
request me to preach on Sunday fortnight in the at ter-
noon a special sermon on behalf of the Lodge. Told him 
my doctor had strictly urged me not to preach any Sunday 
more than twice. He urged twenty reasons why I should 
take it, as it was only for once. I reminded him of hie 
soul's burden and of any responsibility to my wife and 
children. He seemed annoyed, and went away expressing 
his disappointment. 

November 89th.—Preaching never reaches. perfection. It 
can ahem be done better. Them are princes of the 
pulpit, but no king. If there were, his crown would be 
in danger every hoar. Them is a thrill of exquisite 
pleasure in preaching when mind and soul and tongue 
work together and the congregation is sympathetic. 
Them ere great molnents worth living for when the 
preacher is under some. influence outside himself. Call 

. it inepiration if you like for that of a better term, and 
he can say things of the utmost importance, and say them 
well, without even having given than a moment's con-
sideration beforehand. I had such an experience to-
night. I preached with an ease and a joy that surprised 
me. Thoughts were born while I was on my feet, and 
the appropriate words to clothe them came without effort 
There was a silence in the Church that at times seemed 

' almost painful. Men and women appeared to be moved in a 
strange and unusual manner. But right in the middle 
of it a man in front of the pulpit deliberately took out hie 
penknife and began to pare his nails. I conld have 
screamed out, it was sock an outrage; but there are times 
who are spiritually unfit, who seeing see not, and hearing 
do not understand. They have no mien of the 'sacred-
ness of lofty things: They would wash their hands in 
the baptismal font. I Once Saw a man sitting in West-
mineter Abbey, and he was cracking walnuts with his 
hard hands and chewing the kernels like a monkey in a 
menagerie. He would have plucked blackberries from the 
bosh which burned with the eery presence , of God and 
'would have seen nothing but brdmblee. 

.Deoember /at—There are few etadies more curious or 
interesting than the strange inconsistencies of certain 
narrow types of mind. Brother Dobson, for example, at 
a laiders' -meeting last week, insisted on a member's name 
being removed from the Class. Book because he had 
attended some horse racing, and he waxed right eloquent 
on keeping the Church ,pure. To-day his name appears 
in the newspaper as the .weer of the prior-winning dog 
in some rabbit coursing,-the latter a far more cruel form 
of sport than the former. In one of my circuits the young 
men formed a football club, and some of the elders 
wanted me to suppress it, the prime mover in the matter 
being, the captain of a bowling club. A good sister of  

the Baptist Church wee greatly troubled that at a school 
treat the minister hast allowed the young ladies a game 
of cricket, evhile half an hour later the was playing kiss-
in-the-ring ; • but, the most humorous trample' of all, I 
think, was a farmer at Sidgewick, who left the Estab-
lished Church because the clergyman rode to me the meet 
of foxhounds,' while he himself spent a whole day run-
ning with the hounds. 

WORK AMONG THE TROOPS. 

A Sing-Song 'in Camp. 

The Artillery Camp • is a poem to-night, and, more 
than some poems, it in meily legible. It is clasped 
round by tall, shadowy trees, like a jewel in its setting ; 
here and there a light shine. yellowly diffused through 
the canvas of a tent ; all is bathed in the white silence of 
the'harvest moon. Romance is surely hiding hereabout ; 
the spirit of olden chivalry, weighted with memories of 
a thousand heeghtly camps, keeps ghostly tryst with the 
new under the lovely, ageless moon. Otherwhere it kisses 
the brow of achievement—where the white canvas is 
spread on the sands of Gallipoli or among the Flemish 
fields. But here is romethe at its halcyon hoar—gputh 

 and onr~yed for .the unknown, 
ffitvehi.. ,g here 	

destiny 
challenging the veil of the 	un- 
proven sad heroes not yet born to glory, gallant deeds 
9isickening in the shadow of time, and young death 

Blegentaas the sentry at the gate, and thread our way 
through the seeried tanks of teats—an adventure, not un-
fraught with possibilities of disaster on a night when 
there is less moon, for the tent pegs and ropes are effectual 
snares for unwary feet. Hem are the horse,lines, where 
the mounts, tethered in an ordered line, are munching 
their evening hay. Behind us a couple of artillerymen

` returning to camp from the neighbouring ,town, break 
the stillness with a merry song. Our objective is the 
T.M.C.A. tent at the far end of the ,camp. It is a fine 
tent, well equipped—or, "rather, there, ere two, a large 
oval opening into a smaller  circular temt, like the ballonet 
attached to themain envelope of an airship. Lithe larger 
tent 9nite anumber of men are availing themselves of the 
rovonmade for letter-writing,prviege wthontE6to feneratYoP 

	
others 
 

nested 
tables, or etaning at the well-ordered 

 

 buffet, refresh 
themselves with cups of tea or coffee. There is also the 
inevitable couple bending with. intent but friendly 
antagonism over the draughtboard. Not many men are 
here to-night, however—not mom than a dozen all told. 
But a murmur is audible an of many voices, and acme 
heaving_sthalders are visible in the entry to the smaller 
teat. We make for this strategic point, after exchanging 
a greeting with the tea-drinkers and letter-writers. A 
way is opened oat, and we find ...dees in the smaller 
tent, whose benches are crowded with boys in khaki, while 
others stand in a dense group at the back 

We are going to have a "sing-song." There is to formal 
programme, but there is a piano on the platform. There 
to very little printed music, bat there .sire playegs who 
can do, without it, and do excellently. The siMek 
intendant of the YMCA. tent, a big, jolly fellow, keep-
ing company with a homely pipe, will perform the 
functions of chairman tonight. Non, who is first for 
the platform? Collies a chwas of suggestions, for the 
leading artistes are well known. Gradually the -chorus 
becomes a unison: "Corporal B— e Step up, Billy! 
Up with tha', Bill I" Them a clamour of friendly selec-
tions from the Corporate familiar -repertoire. The chair- 
than commands order, and Corporal 	steps forward 
eomewhat shyly, amid the encouraging cheers of his 
audience. The elect song is "The Suzuvhine of your 
Smile," and it is rendered in a wonderfully good bari-
tone voice, the whole company repeating the thorn with 
logy enjoyment. Other angers follow m much the same 
fashion, until we are amused at the quantity and quality 
of talent hidden behind these uniform khaki tunic.. 

The pleasantest revelation of all comes when, after a 
brief but earnest ccasultation together, half-admen men 
mount the platform together. One of them strikes a chord 
on the piano, and then they break forth, in perfect time 
and tine and with adminsble 'precision, into a part song. 
It is cheered as vociferously no it deserves, with loud 
shouts of "Encore!" There is smother hasty consulta-
tion, another chord, and amid intense silence they rates
the heartening strains of " Comrades- in Aims." We 
would not ask for anything better in the most fastidious 
of concert-halls •, new could it receive more flattering 
attention, for these lade know what is good harmony. 
We learn afterwards that this little group is all that 
remains of a capital male voice choir from a little Lanca-
shire village. All but three of that choir have joined the 
colours, one of the three being a cripple, while the other 
two are otherwise mkt for service. Some of their number 
have just gone td the fighting line, and these few who 
remain together still keep alive the broken fellowship 

of song. It is only a very small incident in this. greet 
welter of war ; hat somehow, if you can understand it, 
England seems a little bit the dearer for it. It must 
have been, too, that some sense of the unique circumstance 
wove itself into this maimed ohoir's singing of the 
familiar " Comrades io Arms," so that it seemed we had 
never heard it sung so thrillingly befote. Nay, we almost 
wondered ,whether that Lanceshire village had over heard 
it sung as we heard it this night 

Now it is the Padre's turn. " Boys; this Iran been tip-
top! We've had a real good time, and we couldn't wind 
up better than with family prayers." There is perfect 
silence while a psalm is. read and our simple thanksgiving 
ascends, with petitions for the loved ones at home and 
for our own needs, closed by a low, reverent chores of 
"Amens." Then we file oat, the boys to their tentk we 
back along the moonlit. road to the town, footing it to 
the haunting measare of " Comrades in Arms." • 

A PLEA FOR ETHICAL RELIGION. 

. By Rev. W. Younger. 

My subject is a challenge; nd I-can see host of par. 
tinily informed students of religion accepting the offer. 
They imagine that they Mae smashed me to smithereens 
by the answer that a true religion in &they, ethiail, or it . 
to nothing. This retort is based upon a singular lack of 
acquaintance with the hietory of religion. Even in the 
history' of Christianity there have been periods and men 
of great spiritual passion and a suggestive absence of 
robust ethic. Ethics and religion belong to distinctive 
sides of oar personality, and it in passible fora man and 
a community to be religionely strong and morally week. 

The true blend of the spiritual and ethical forces of life 
must be eought in a• recovery, of the august authority of 
Christ. He taught toot the highest life of man meet 
consist in loving God with all oar human powers, and 
loving other' as we Mee othselvee. But the latter demand 
can only be fulfilled by s 'serious effort to grasp the prin-
ciples of duty expressed, not in oar own instincts bat in 
the teaching, life and living preemies of Christ. We re-
quire an experience nurtured and penetrated by spiritual 
religion, and directed in it. conscious activity an human 
relationship by the message of Jesus. Only in this way 
can the tree man be moral as well as spiritual. His 
moral text-book does not spring from himself. Man is 
not the creator and test of truth. Bat enormous' numbers 
of Christian people and self-appointed guides of society 
live and act as if' they were. Their duties are often in-
'mired more by =atoms, preferences and prejudinces than 
by omarorehilughi.ncieg.at 

they 
adregorablti lacatodalliorettedmaty, 

leaders whom religious anal is simply the product of petty 
and parochial, interests. They have a little conicience, 
and its chief characteristic is its wondrous and repulsive 
elasticity. Many churches are morihumed and hopeless 
because their leaders lack ,a .spacioas and healthy morel 
nature.. 	, 

Now no revival of religion will be of permanent value '' 
in the life of nations unless it in accompanied by a deep 
and passionate love of the Scripture. It math specially 
be fed and enriched by a loving and loyal study of the 
words of Jesus. And the fall fruit of a viritnal reforma-
tion is only possible where the lite of the community is 
eeriously concerned with vast national and racial issues. 
But the nations have not yet learned in any adequate 
measure the bearing of Christian principle. upon theta 
.separate life and their relations to each other. For ex-
ample, think of the tertible remits in recent European 
history of the most elementary and criminal neglect of 
moral principles. The Franco-German wer was the remit 
of the proud boasts of a French wan= and a forged tele-
gram of the military leader of Germany. Then think . 
of the French Republic. It was created because We lege] 
descendant of the old Royal Home would not accept the 
compromise of a tricolour flag iestead of the White gag. 

There is also today an elmalling subjectivity in 
acholaiship. This in one of the inevitable results of a 
radical criticism of the Person 8114 authority of -Christ. 
The fruitful and thorough work done in the region of 
Old Testament *search win bound to issue in a fearless 
and historical ehaminabion of the dame and message 
of Jeans. Gradually the contributions of the radical 
school have compelled the advocntee of the evangelical 
position to alter their strategy and strenen the funda-
mental citadel of their faith. It has then brilliantly 
and effectively done, though much yet remains un-
finished. Bat an atmosphere of doabt has also beet 
merited among the partially educated chines, resulting 
in s cages and lm allegiance to the enthority Of Oboist. 
Religion has become .ately subjective in meant years 
Peoples and schools of thought have assumed tlfeir right 
to create their own standards of ethics And essential 
policies. 'Philosophy has neglected Christology. Advo-
cates of democratic emancipation have too often been 
antagonthic to Christ or dangerously literalistic in their • 
interpretation of His message.' Politicians have ignored 
His commands, and been governed often by perishable 
and anti-racial oonederations. International relation 
have been the perquisite and sport of experts, whose con-
ppicuous festal* has been their indifference to the radiant 
plan of Jams in His ideel of the commonwealth of 
peoples. Germany has shaped her recent conception of 
the universe and of God upon the ideal of will. The 
Fatherhood. of God has been absent from her science, 
aril], and sympathies. And daring thie period of sub-
terrmeous gunpowder preparations, for international nth-
chief the Churches have been fighting Oath other .1.1.1 
issues which reveal their culpable indifference to first 
things, and their lack of maid and VIhristologioel 
pacnon. 

There must be a more thorough return to the ethical 
authority of Christ I am taking for granted Christ'e 
hdlowthip with Hie followers. Light partly springs from 
life. But the 'oily cure .for an exolusim metionaliem 
is a serious and ceaseless attempt-to make Hie message 
onrative in the life of peoples. Programmes and 
leader. and thinkers ere veld only as they are loyal to 
the faith al Christ. The rations mast declare their 
unswerving loyalty to His Will. There must he an 
authority to which they will all submit, otherwise inter  
national relations will continue to be mischievone, And 
the Churches mast plays more effective part in in-
fluencing the peoples. Too long the priest and the 
minister have been regarded as the spokesman of plati-
tudes, and their utterances „have been those of time-
fermis rather than of men who believe their mamas 
with all their soul. The authority of Christ is the only, 
bond of individuals and nations. 

Madame JONES MOSS' 
Recitals "ensure MICCCSS for Church Efforts.- raNee 
arogrammoo, resoonablo term, evenings or weekando; a fen daWA 
only avalaWo this season. Write tr. Allow Rd., Normaxeroa 
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JOHNNY TURNER. 

By W. M. Pafterion. 

said was most evident. None the less did they also who 
were from other lines of life feel the surge of power pro-
ceeding from a man whose type is fast disappearing from 
Primitive Methodism. It was refreshing to be lifted out 
of the conventionaL 

SHEFFIELD CENTRAL MISSION. 

Towards One Thousand Pounds. 

Johnny Tamer in the Mame lie has lad all bid life. 
Everybody in Westmoor and for miles around knows him 
by it. There may be many JOhn Turners in that section 
of Northumberland, bat there is only one and particular 
Johnny Turner. He is slightly below the stooge height, 
bat he has a well-proportioned body without any super-
fluousflesh, and is s tough-looking subject, fell of vigour. 
He needs space when Tie is set .going. He would need 
it in hie canerbefore arrested by the grace of God, and 
he needs it yet. 

We were neuron a meeting some little time since at 
' the Allotment to give a welcome to Charlie Roes, the mis-
nomer, who was conducting revival services at the colliery, 

' and amongst the names of the speakers on the bill was 
• that of Mr. J. Turner. Naturally , most people at the 
south end of North-Shields Mort thought rM.  James 

• Turner, builder, of Whitley Bay, w. Intended. The 
latter had had no intimation from the spot 'about the 
meeting, bat having shown some interest m the place-
. a matter of fact, the society has been the problem of 
the circuit for years—he bad been previously informed 
about the effort, and wan urged to go. He.went—to find 
it was the redoubtable Johnny whose service. bad been 
engaged for the occasion. "The more the merrier," said 
the chairman, and everything went on cheerily. 

Johnny was late in arriving, and his entrance was 
received with plaudits. He took the aisle with a great 
stride, a smile .playing upon bin fa., and he was not 
long before be 	called upon to say " a few words." 
There was no inclination to restrict him when he got 
fairly into hie swing. It was a gathering after his own 
heart: the starting of a mission. He Ind been in 

• conversation with a minister, he said—a Primitive 
Methodist minister, he wan specially careful to inform his 
audience—who did not believe in miesthno The minister 
liked to me the people coming gradually. "But," re-
plied Johnny, "there's nays comm.." " That's th.," 
came from the audience, and there was a laugh. As 
felt him," added Johmay, "that if he took on iv Primitive 
Methodism aal that bed been convafted through mis-
sions, lots iv the ministers wad her tee look oot for 
another job." Though roughly put, it is nevertheless 
true, in spite of the failures of many minions, that 
Primitive Methodist societies-owes great deal to revivals. 

In his own characteristic fashion Turner told why he 
believed in mission., his chief reason being that he was 
saved at one many yeah ago at Weetmoor. It was con-
ducted by a young Les. 

" What was her name f " asked the chairman. 
- "They caard her Miss Johnston then, but she ie 
now—" 

"—the wife of Rev. John Wesley Waddell," inter-
polated the chairman. . 

." Ay ; that right. Some folks keep ask& how do ye 
Inas you're saved? A eh. waled Taffy—that's his nick-
name—was distorbin' a preacher at the corner end, and 
flingin' that question at him. 'Had on,' said ea; 'ea 
want a torn in beer.' Lookin' at Taffy, no said, 'If thou 
war the hit me a slap i' the jaw, waddent . feel it?' 
'As wad mike sure thou wad, Johnny, if as hit the,' 
Taffy answered. "Ao wad lmea, wadient taa Taffy f ' 
'That thou wad, Johnny, without don.' Well, thou 
sees, that ie the physical comin' in contact with the 
physical. 'What aboot the spiritual comint in contact 
with the up/ritual? The evidence within is as clear, 
and that's how we been we are saved when God comes 
in contact with the soul.".' 

Whatever the effect of Turner's illustration upon the 
man named Taffy and his associates, there could'  be no 
mistake about theinfinence of the point upon the Allot-
meat audience ; and at the moment when he had full 

grip lutiotisu!'eeareworrsi 
he urged 

t'?irf 
	themselves 

 He 
warned' them that the enemy was as firmly.  entrenched as 
were the Germans, and that they would need to do their 
beet. "You'll only get cot iv religion what you put in," 

tlrzitz; a
nd then 

hele;e„ eleven pence 	gleefully asserted: 

the whole bob I " ruinant    renponee niece  
from his hearers. 	 • 

Johnny' told us that he once had a dog, a very valuable 
dog, and he kept it after his conversion. Sometimes he 
thought he could have won a certain. race with hie dog, 
and bin special friends advised him to part with it, as et 
might be s temptation to him. "Mind ye," he said, 
"as didn't give uperammilin' because as lost money. An 
bad more money then than as her ever had since. But 
the d. I Aa went tae the Lord ; fell loon at His feet; 
telt Him as was prepared to give• up sal for Him, so 
that His work might revive and men night be saved. 
The dog took bad, and died. It was .1 right before that, 
bit ef tor en bed prayed it died. If ye give up .1 for 
this mission, don't be disappointed if a dog or two dies." 

While there was a mismoner at Westmoor Johnny was 
very ill, and he was sitting by the fire wrapped up in a 
blanket, expecting in a day or two to undergo an opera-
tion. As he sat, his boy came Tanning . in and said 
"Feythor, the preacher's in the reaw, 	aal bit 
bine." Johnny was trot/bled exceedingly, and at 
length, throwing aside the blanket, declared his intention 
to go out and help him. He was told ib would be an act 
Of suicide if he dui so "Shooyside or no thooyeide, .'e 
seen.," replied he; bat he had to promise not to speak. 
.Aa kept ma promise for a bit, but at last as said .11 
hey tae hey a torn in hear, and an set away. Before an 
knew where as woes, the ground was runnm' round ma 
feet, and no fell again a pantry weal. When as came the 
maser,. wanted eomethin tae eat, and aa've been eatin' 
Over sin. without ony operation."  

.1 With werde such as these, thoroughly anderstanded 
of the people to whom he spoke, did this trophy of divine 
grace, as he paced the platform, exhort them to go in for 
soul-saving at the Allotment. That they relished what he 

GENERAL COMMITTEE NOTES. 

Rev. S. Horton presided at the General Committee last 
Friday. Letters in acknowledgment of resolutions were 
received from Senior Chaplain Rev. G. Standing, Reve. 
R. Harrison, W. Mainprne and J. W. Richardson. It 
was reported that Hem F. J. Harper, Peweey ; a R. 
Vercoe, Crewe Second ; and W. Dawson, Gateshead First 
Circuit., had attested ender Lord Derby's Scheme. The 
death of Mrs. Priestley, widow of the late Item. Charles 
Priestley, and mother of Mrs. 0. Pettier, of Middleton-in-
Teesdale, was announced, and s resolution of sympathy 
wan adopted. It was also reported that Rev. J. B. Bug-
loss, of Ramsey, I.O.M., bad died. He had been a super-
numerary since 1912, prior to which he gave forty-two 
years to the active missionary. Revs. G. a Normandale 
and G. Triusler paid warm tribute to hie worth and 
work. Sanction was given to the employment of Mr. 
B. G. Lash by the Market Ruth Circuit as Lay Agent 4or 
the next three months in place of Rev. G. Bell, who has 
been called out by the G.M.O. for Africa. Rev. W. Over-
ton was appointed secretary of the South Wide. District 
Furnishing Fund, in place of Rev. A. G. Gray, who has 
minted. A letter was received from the Connexional 
solidtors calling attention to the special need of a model 
deed for ministers' houses acquired by circuits, and'  the 
question was referred to the Deed Poll Committee to con-
eider end formulate each a deed. The 'second minister 
of the Blackburn First Circuit haying joined the R.A.14.0. 
it was resolved to accede to the circuits request to supply 
Lie place with local preachers until Conference. It was 
decided to appoint a special Military Advisory Committee 
for thadenta, young minister., and lay agents who want 
guidance in the present national crime, and the follow-
ing were appointed the committee : Rem S. Horton, John 
Maylee, Joseph Johnson, J. Dodd Jackson, Messrs. Alder- 
man E. C. 	J.P., J. Skinner, J.P., W. Tarter, 
J.P., and 0. Burt, with Rev. M. P. Davison as secretary 
and convener. It was decided to ask the Nottingham 
Conference Arrangements Committee to provide for an 
evening memorial eonce for all Primitive Methodist. 
who have lost their lives in the war ; this service to be in 
addition to and apart from the memorial service to 
deceased ninisters, which will be held as usual. 

Rev. Edwin W. Smith was requested to preach the 
anneal sermon on behalf of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society in Holborn Hall, the detail arrangements end 
date to be left with Revs. M. P. Davison and Joseph 
Johnson. The intimation of the forthcoming reeignatien 
of Rev, C Howard Davies, RA., RD., was received and 
orefally considered. It was decided to agree to his re-
signation and to require him to refund.  to the Connexion 
at the rate of 215 per year for the five years be woe at 
Hartley College, and the 281 exp.se borne by Sir 
William Hartley for his University coarse, total £156. 
Strong disapproval was expressed at the action of other 
Churches entering into negotiations with young Millili-
ters who have been trained at the expense of our Church, 
and invariably completing then negotiations without its 
concurrence or knowledge, and strong representations on 
the Subject are to be made to the Presbyterian Church, 
as well ac to the Methodist Episcopal Church of America. 
Notwithetanding the protest of several member., thecom-
mitt. agreed to sanction the sale of Hawthorn-road 
Chapel, Walthametoe, the proceeds to be paid to the'  
General Missionary Fund. A letter was received from 
Rev. P. B. Mar., B.A., on behalf of the National Free 
Church (Joann requesting the committee to appoint a 
deputation of 	to meet and confer with reprementa- 
twee of the other Free Churches on February 24th, to 
consider the desirability or otherwise of promoting a 
simultaneous evthighlietic mission throughout she country 
in October next. Revs. Joseph Johnson, J. Dodd Jack-
son and Mr. W. Tarter, J.P., were appointed the deputa-
tion, with instructions to report as early as possible. A 
proposal by Rev. S. Horton 'with regard to our chapel 
properties was referred with cognate questions to the 
sub-committee for consideration and report. 

Local Preachers' Conference. 
Under the auspices of the Liverpool District Lacal 

Preachers' Training Committee a conference of entering-
ing interest use held at the Central Hall, Wigan, on 
Saturday, February 5th. Mr. Jeffs was a real inspiration 
in his afternoon address on "How Sermons Grow : The 
Soil, the Seed, the Calton," Alderman D. Lewis, J.P., 
of Widnes, presided, and in his address gave a splendid 
lead to what was to follow. The tea-table conference was 
most helpful—a real conference, when many questions 
were answered by Mr. Jeffs. A resolution of sympathy was 
sent to Alderman S. Owen (who was announced to preside 
at the afternoon session) in his serious &Mien.. Alder-
man B. Swanwick, of Wallasey, presided at the evening 
meeting, Mr. Jeffs giving a characteristic address on 
"Preaching After the War: The Old Meseage.and the 
New Emphasis." Hie setting was heartily endorsed when 
he said " The preaching that would be wanted when our 
boys come home would not be pereonil dieplay in the 
pulpit, not the exposition of social questions, nor the mere 
plosant evening type of oratory. The preaching that 
our churches will then want will be the old Gospel fall of 
passion and sacrifice for Christ's sake." Hearty thanks 
were accorded to Mr. Jeffs for his timely address, also 
to go. S. Johnson and the other speakers. On the follow-
ing Sunday Mr. Jeffe preached morning and evening at 
Central Hall, and at both wrenss we had a Beacon of 
blessing. 

All the forces at the mission are being mobilised The 
gnat enemy to the progress of the work is to be deloted. 
A huge debt has been a hindr.ce to advance for many 
year. The expenditure of the minion has made it im-
possible to fan the debt with the hope of reducing it. The 
made. of the workers have been made up. If eourity of 
advance is to be achieved, then the difficulty must be over-
come. The organisation is being completed for the victory 
to be won. The ladies of the various ,Sheffield circuits 
have decided to do their hest to help in,the work. They 
are certain that with united effort the £1,000 can be raised 
this year. To strike the imagination of Sheffield and to 
capture the heart of Primitive Methodiets in the Dietrich 
the name of the bazaar will be " The Primitive Methodist 
United Bazaar." The Montgomery Hall hea been taken 
for November 15th to 18th. The children are to have 
their full share in this effort. The parents are hoping to 
inspire their children with the fact that they belong to 
the Primitive Methodist Church. This is all to the god 
The time has come when in large cities our united forces 
should impress oar obildren with their greatness. 

The Central Mission is the mother church of all the 
Sheffield,circuits. The children are feeling the cell to 
help their mother. There must be hundreds outside of 
Sheffield who owe 'a great debt to this church. Surely 
they have love enough left to inspire them to help in this 
important teak. One of her oldest children wrote to the 
minister in answer to the last appeal that appeared in 
thin paper 	Dear Mr. Clenne11,—I note your appeal in 
the Leader for dear old BetheL I found Christ in her on 
Sunday, July 13th, 1856. It came about in this way. 
Mr. Thomas Carter, of blessed memory, held up my name 
on a paper to God three times a day, saying, 'Lord, some 
Fred.  God did save me. No sermon or preacher was 
And for my convention. Two years after I went to Man-
chester with my employer. I became a local preacher. I 
began an a minister in my own circuit, Manchester  Third. 
Although I am doing  my  best with others,. notably my 
eon, to 	tle:atzrtoof  which  we 

waellYPIV 
Thomas, Carter that I feel I must send yen one pound. 
Expect much from God. May He proper the good work.— 
I am, dear brother, yours truly, F. &am" Here ie one 
of our superannuated ministers who ow. a debt and feels 
be most somehow pay it. Rai. F. Smith is doing a good 
work at Ilkley. How many more owe much to 'dear old 
Bethel? How many more are willing to follow the lead 
and help to have a share in the effort to rid the old Bethel 
of a financial difficulty ? You need: not wait. Let the 
minute, at the minion know as soon ea you can. 

The anniversary of the mission in to be held on March 
5th, 12th and 16th. Rev. W. L. Wardle, MA., RD. 

on March 12th prlaiZtai tvi.BPiaeteskt?pbaUgia:In will reach Marc 

Thursday, March  16th. The chairman of  the  public 
meeting is Mr. J. W. Drake. The anniversary is being 
made one of the advance marches to raise the £1,000. An 

iSnIettaartaiTTI vbnelintperlrisZ.imtnea t'sruCen's"  
worthy one. The forward movement must be taken. The 
honour of Primitive Methodism to meet the need. of the 
maim of toilers in these industrial centres is at ite peril 
now. The Church that hoe done so much for the toilers 
cannot afford to be left behind in these great days. 
Retreat or defeat musk not be thought of by the Church. 
The challenge ie now to get ready for the new days. Es 
most give of our substance to free our churches of financEl 
burdens. Sacrifices must be made. Send all the help you 
'can to the Minister, Rev. John Clennell, Primitive 
Methodist Central Mission, Cambridge-street, Sheffield. 
Every gift, large or email, will be gratefully received and 
acknowledged. 

The President at Ipswich. 
On Tuesday evening Rev. John Day Thompson preached 

in -the Rope-walk Church to a very good congregation, 
basing hie sermen on Isa. al. 31. The discourse was such 
as most have been helpful and encouraging to all present. 
On Wednesday afternoon Mr. Thomason preached in 
Clarkson-etreet Church to a large congregation, including 
nine of the Free Church ministers of the town. He based 
hie disconne upon Rev. iv. 12: "I looked, and behold, a 
door was opened in heaven." .Alter the magnificent 
maroon en adjouniment was made to the ech.lroom, 
where an excellent tea was provided by Mr. and Mrs. 
Dewis. At 7.30 Mr. Thompson lectured on "Christian 
Consciehoe and the War." His Worship the Mayor (Mr. 
S. Band) presided. The lecture was a most powerful 
delivery, and, though luting one and a half hour, kept 
his hearers spellbound till the end. The  Mayor  paid a 
it:oiliznto lecturer 	

ianu
lsgremd%V:gay 	

Mr. 
and Mrs. Dewis for the gift of tea, were returned by 
Rev. F. a France and Mr. W. White. 

Teacher Training Correspondence 
Classes. 

Sra,—Allow me to say to our Sunday-school friends that 
it has been found necessary to change the textbook for 
the advthced section, from Professor Bennett's "Old Tes-
tament Hietory," the supply having given out, to Professor 
J. E. McFadyen's  "Historical Narrative of the Old  Testa-
ment."  It is the same price—namely;  6d.—and copies 
can be obtained through the circuit minder in the March 
book parcel. 

Jona Burros, Teethe! Training Secretary, 
Fleetwood. 



. The Mystery of Bedstone, -Manor. 
By EDWARD.: MiLELLAN, 

Author-of "'Raw Gold," " The Rain," "Old Glory,"- "At the Sign of the Lamp," 
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CHAPTER XVIII.—Continued. 
Derrick's Confession. 

Garden's visits to the "Elms" had not been without witnesses, nor had they passed without comment. The village was innocent of street lamps save here and there at cross roads, and although it was mid-winter and at the dark of the moon, the farmer's unusual attention to the 
."Elms" had been duly.noted and judged. ' • E1011 now as he and ' Helen walked down the street they paned Luke and Mrs. Snapper bound for the same place, but walking  slowly out of respect for the latter's rheumatics, which at this mason of the year was a cams, and a thorn, and a problem rolled into one unforgettable burden. "There  they goes,"Mrs. Snapper said the moment they were out of earshot. "What did I tell thee, Lake! If that doesn't mean a wedding  I'm a born lunatic. And then what'll become of the young  illi868 I" 

"Nonsense, mother!" said Luke sharply. He wor-shipped the two warren at the "Elms," and he could not bear that their affairs should be discussed lightly, even be by his mother. . "Mr. Girden may 	attending  to their business affairs. You know how much of that he does loa-the village folks." "Business? Business rubbish!" was the ungracious comment. "A fine lot of business they've been talking  about. An' what's he .  oat' to do wi' a woman like Miss Carpenter for farmer's wife? I'd like to know." 
"But surely a man doesn't always choose a wife for the reason that she can do half of his work," Luke said bravely, humouring  his mother became of the pain that racked her as she hobbled along, "A max wants a com-panion, not a servant." "Aye, an' he should find 'am both in one if he wants to prosper. He'll have to pay a kitchen wench to do what hie wife should do else. Her'll be about as much use to him as the young  Minis would be to the parson. A fine 

pair they'd make, wouldn't they!" " That's out' of the question," Lake said sturdily, his heart beating. "Mr. Darnley isn't a marrying  sort to begin with. And Miss Sherwell is a fine lady. She'll marry a rich man." I den't say as parson would ever think o' Miss Betty. He'a toe much sense. Not as she'd ever look at him. She's for bigger game. I said as how they'd be as ill. matched se them two. An' so they would. As for parson not bein' a marryin' man, that'll settle heel'. It wouldn't surprise me if he surprised us all one of these days. Like as not he'll mate vn' a strip of a wench young  enough to be his flouter. He's been going Henacks a lot lately, an' I don't like it. That Hilda is a designin' little minx, an' knows how to use them two eye. o' hers I'll be  bound, to say nothin' of her fine 	Mark my words, Luke, mark my words, and don't say as I never said so." Luke mapped the word that rose to his lips, and flushed hotly. He knew his mother too well to oppose any idea she cherished, however wildly improbable it was, and as they had reached the chapel he held his peace. The congregation was a large one, for the news of Herrick's conversion bad travelled far, and nothing  is so exciting  to a village community ae the apectacle of a soul in travail. It is doubtful whether the announcement that the Archbishop of Canterbury was to preach that night would have stirred the tide. of life as profoundly as the news that the man who had defied all the gamekeepers on the estate was to make confession of the change be 
.had experienced. When John Garden entered he found the place almost full, and-he noted that Betty sat in the heart of the crowd, her aye., a. they met his for a moment, bright with a new challenge. Conscious ae he was of a strange thrill as he led Miss Carpenter to the family pew, he found himself vaguely wondering  at Betty's mood. He registered the decision that. Darnley must be spoken to, although lie probed 'in vain for the answer to the riddle if the one he bad hit upon was not the right one. As the service proceeded everyone present felt that it would be a memorable one. Mr. Darnley was radihnt se he announced the hymn, and tender and simple in prayer. His reading  wan from a psalm that told of hope and ,exaltation and confidence. In his address he spoke of the uplift of the work of the Spirit, If sky had gathered hoping  for melodrama they were dieappomted. There was nothing  loud, nothing  flam-boyant, nothing  sensational. It was an hour for rever-ence at the awakening of a soul, not for ellordiegs at the birth of a revolution. And as one after another Jai under the spell of the presence so beautifully and winsamely interpreted, they forgot the drabness of the year" and the leanness of their pamendons, and held oat wistful hands that they might partake of the feast And it came 
Cr pass that many who only went to me found that they 
loo, had a place at the table of the lord, and forgot their 
anticipation of ',spectacle in  the new relish of the food that came doom hum Saves. 

Herrick's words were few and awhivard as became the man. They told the•old story of living  epistles that could be read when Sorel. had been but a tinkling  cymbal. His wife and,danghter eat with him, and during  hie brief recital, the woman he had loved through all hie bitterns"' against fate held his hand and nailed up at him out of misty eyes. Quiet though it was, and. brief, told in sentences blant and irregular, it was a mul-m 	Titter &nee and never more so than when be finished bro 
"An' I want to my that I should never be' seen light but for Mr. Darnley an' oar young  Mane.' They made me feel as if I were a man. My wife allay believed, in me—but I expected that of her. She knowed! They, didn't know. They just believed," In the bah that followed he sat down, and before it could be broken Darnley saw Betty rise to. her feet. He had been vividly conscious of her sitting  there from the 

first. He had• felt her eyes upon his face-as if they were reading  his very soul. Once she had smiled as if she had discovered something  that had satisfied eon's doubt. He knew these thing' were illusions born of his emotions, and strove to conquer them. She wee there-not out of any interest in him, but to.  ark her faith in the man who had been so notorious 'sbackslider. When she stood up his'fiesh tingled, and he clenched his hands to find relief. "1 mast say that I don't deserve that,"- be beard her say, her voice vibrating, her face flunked, her whole bear-ing  that of a queen "peaking to her subjects of the thins they mast understand lest they theuld give her praise where none wan due--as a queen secure in the hearts of her people should. "I have had no part in thie—in this wonderful awakening  that has come to my neighbour. I don't understand it as he does, and ae you do. / with I did—bat I don't, and I can't let you go away with wrong  impreesion. That is why I speak as I do. If any tribute ie due to any human being  it is due to—it isn't due to me." She rank back into her seat,- her face suddenly paling  
as she found herself unable to say the name that had risen to be said. On the instant Brother linnet& wan on his feet, his eyee shining  with the tears that rolled down his Cheeks, as froin springs that were running, over. His heart was full, and he would have pointed the way of fife to the daughter of the Manor as eagerly as If she had 
been the lass of the humblest cottage. on her estate, but with a wiser mideretanding  of the forces at work Beneley motioned him-to silence. and said, - "It is like Miss Sherwell to underrate the value of bar 
influence. But the Spirit is like the wind which Windt where it listeth, and in this case it is beyond doubt that Mies Sherwell was His instrument Brother Herrick-felt that he meet tell you, although I advised him 
against it, fier we only reap where others have sown. It -teaches ae to value jealously the influence we wield that it maybe be good, and if any of you feel that the time le ripe for the decagon to be made that-shall bring pm into line with the best, ethos. it. Now is the day of ealvathm. We will gag again and I will diseelis yam, and thee. I will wait in my weeny, and I dative that none shall come there but those who wish to me me about the most im- portant matter they have ever faced." 	• When all was over and the harvest gado:led—for t m  were many who registered the great decision that night—Garden and. tie madeter made their way to the bane for sipper. Ae they walked down the old-fashioned winding  
street Gaaden said warmly, "How like Betty that was! If she hates one thin more than another it is to sail under false colour." Darnley did not reply immediately. Na amend to be pondering  over the farmer'. hat words es if 	suggested' an alien train of thought. Then he said, "Both of them were right Her action that night was a riper to Herrick's mill-respect That vas the one tench. needed to make him amenable to the influences already harder at work than he knew. Most of the execht is due to his wife. She is a very fine woman." 
"Hie wife ? " .Garden asked as if in doubt. " Yee A woman has to be of fine .tuff to take lasing  overlooked at each a time with good grace and under- 

g " She was too grateful to be over nice in her discrianna-tions," Garden said. " &sides, Miss Sheniall is  privileged. Did you speak to her r' 	. 	• - "Oh, yes! " Darnley anawered. " The peon: sen1 vas in the eeventh heaven." 	•  "I meant Mies Elherweil21 ' "No. I went straight  to the retry. I presume,  dles &smell would go home at once.' Garden wee playing  for an opening, but Darnley' gave him no. lead, He had become shen y dumb on.. the embject of Mins Sberwell of data When her name had bane up he had spoken of her easily and San! 	bet beyond tluit hie interest appeared to have ceased. ..  could not understand-it. He began to have ' an finea•sY feeling that something  entowarel had hominid, and Miss Carpenter'. relation of Betty's strange behaviour went to warm it, He had discovered that Darnley was not an.eau  man to force to talk about sabjects he deshed to avoid, bat it had to be done somehow, so he ventured once mane. 
Have you men her about.the training  of Hilda'. 

voice, She would be hurt it she were left. eat of the scheme." 

"No;" -D.Asrel sel8 ifultkly. ",I.viosgoingto speithtd you about thatato-night, I think you would be the better man to see her. You are both an old friend." ". Nonsense! ": Gaadessaidunly, •Heeould see his way, now. "It is year scheme, .yid you must not forget that-Miss Sherwell has been accusitomed to have her finger ire Mary  pie •baked in thin 	Bride., you owe 

" That's 	my -difficulty," Darnley .aid with I troubled air. " She.wouldn't regard that as very'compliateritari."• "But, don't you. see," Darnley protested stestilY, Me my Bret visit ask for money for a.member family she might think I was" levying  tribute for eas vice- rendered. And Herrkles statement to-eight only!  makes the difficulty the greater. 	can quite see that the meths heft out of it, but I confess to being  very reluctant te undertake the errand!' "'The case oily needs to be stated," Garden persisted., "You 	net need to beg." "Too car st.ste it as well ae I, and with better grace," "If I consent, wilt 	call end back tattdp1"  

olvhint he cti4.fght  resent  t reyvic,arn:Erfol:mecar with, 
▪ They are-not hia:perishioneas any More  than they are 

That is too feeble a pretext to act te 	know yew very easily it could beinade one, but it is'not one that I 
can use. • imagine neither 1:37  would readily forgife my aseumin.g  a privilege to which I had no right" 	- For a moment Garden was nonplussed. He keen: 
enough of Darnley  to be assured that any kind °lintels non was  impossible to  him, bat he Mriat be made to are, 
that  a call was desirable for all•that, He Muth make hire.  
see this,  too, before they reachedthe farm, and they eau  
already nearing  the gate. 

But both women, are under obligation to you," he 
began' .That:s just it!" Darnley exclaimed promptly. "It would be  ten times easier Mit were not as you say. I can't appese to preaume,upon"that. Because a docker  is  consulted in-s, profeseional capacity -that does notennti-tete  him  friend of the family, He"niaat wait to be ia- vited before he ewe meanie that relationship." 	• - "But—believe me, lam not probing --.gitt.aot  year  sieefee.  away lead to-fells  conclusion.? The cam el a doctor snot a parallel case. Your coneultstinidememde. a deeper confidence  than a doctor commando" 	• 

It istheir privilege to invite whomsoeverthey please," Darnley persisted doggedly. "Beare is the greeter privilege of showing  that,  whatever the satire of the confidence reposed balsa, it has nude 
ad differenee" replied Garden et a venture. "Mind, I am working  hypothetically. I know nothing. Bat Betty, is not the only  person to be considered." Gardea uttered, the clasher  sentences •rapidly, for Darnley bad stopped dead in the street, as if saneftheg the farmer had said had mule movement impoesible natal 
fin  parity was fathomed. Since-thelatefel day when Garden had had the  gate. of heaven set ajar for him be had toldhis irked of hie  visits to the "gime _" and 
although his raptures were quiet and centabled;  Duntey, had been moved to the very Mu/ by 	they seggeeted. le his firm. resolve' to keep out of Betty's. way he bid forgotten that Min  Carpenter might constme his door= 
Daft to other causes. " had never  thought  of that," he said' in a • •half whiaper,  and. the  farmer's heart leaped at the coafeesibi. ' 
It  -was the surest proof he could receive that Wei Cargenteie Toad Wm utterly gone,  and' that Ilarntee  had  conaidered it to be merely a chimera  .the. "There must be no misundentanding  on that scone," he  added:decisively as he resumed his walk- "I will sail to-morrow." • Me bs continued.) • . 

• 
Suaday-Sehoig. Cos.vestioa. 

The quarterly Sanday-school  and Band of Hope Conven-tion was held at Blaine, Brynmawr Circuit, on. Far..., 
fifth, Rev. G. Stanger  in the chair. The reports showed the School. to be in good.  working-  order,  and  the fise echoed at Gambol' came in for special Peek's Several have decided for Chalet. Defects connected  with Rand, of Hope  were pointed out,. and improvements as to times of opening., yment of eubscripbens, general meeting!, were sag 	. 	were aptpr next quarter, and the 	e of  meeting is  to be 	- The teaches of en!. 	a Scheedarenated,t 
trotimalhPfitel. wieseTiefe oir•Dietric87tclueol Se7. 
Lary,  edievapaitileriaurtractive addressou " TheIntht-enee Of .  the  Weak of the Suncrepechool Teacher.' In 
&atle,14th, -thieinieject he urged the Stheals to send maelesep,fot the Scripture arandeation. 	alms banded-the elipkimas honour for twenty-five years and 

Dr:11Baleu'i,duaLtdr. 1.1 work  ' M. I-
one .weal recitations. Thanks ware  returned by  Bea.  G. Siemer and  Mr.  W.  Sparring, and carried  heartily.  Oa Saturday, Fehruary 12th, a social gather-Mg  was bold in Blaina School to welcome Private William ramie 
(Cole), who was home for a few days from the bent. Me wee an  ardent C.E.  and Band•of Hope worker before-0as  away, and were pleased to see bum The.rneedine  was team prayer by Ma. J. Jones. Bev. G. Stews preside& Him May Hale recited, and Mr. W. Higheka Ababa%  rendered teasel. very effectively. -Appropnate add:user were given by Metre F. F. Marthinen, B. Sateen  and A.  Dyer. Mr. A. Rana presentai Mr. Green with a beauti, deeming  cam on behall of the friends,  to which ha  replied, while hie  mole,  Mr. Cole, thanked all present for , the welcome they  had given his nephew. The meeting was  
a  splendid  one, and the first of its hind in eannection with  oar church. 	• 

• 



• „The nia.t 7rWlaaa" Err. A. H. Thom W., 1LA. WIW a Profs 
b Par. cohere scar. Pp• al., ea. wsao~: aeons slim ma a"cote. 

CANCER. 
A REMARKABLE BOOK — FREE. 

A remarkable .book has been specially written which 
will be Bent free of all charge to cancer sufferers or 
their friend. With this book will be sent a number of 
intereeting case reports proving the great value of the new 
Potassium treatment is venom cams of cancer. 

The follaring is a selection from the fiat of chapters 
Ms Limitations of Surgery. 
lows [Motor. (WPM CP•mtleuna 
ghat Carlow Is 
why the Boat Osits Omsk gown. ' 
injurious Cooking Iletheds. 
The AV wMa Ume gsgkos to remmuints. 
Potassium CIUMWIEXeretiOW of Lim.. 
Parts of gelly Moe WM to Cesar. 
gow to Itrogi (Moor. 
Ointments made CY WSW cirri 

No sufferer should neglect to apply at once. The treat. 
ment is simple and inexpenive, and possesses the great 
advantage that it can eerily be followed in onus own bane 

Applications should be made ,(a "Weird will goy to tan 
Secretary, the N.C.C. Co., OA- Twickenham, Middlesex. 
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What Our Readers Say. 
The United Free Church of England. , 
Era,—A-Muming that the three articles complete the 

belies upon the above subject, I hasten, with some little 
'repidation to congratulate Mr. Gutter". arm his supreme 
effort, and I do so unfeignedly. I must, however,.conless 
that his ideal is not only. !enteritis, bat somewhat 
;quixotic, to my mind. Tatelsctura he has painted is very 
beautiful, but I am a 	naive that the colours and 
canvas are apt of thebest vitality. They will fade and 
Perish with the years; and consequently he will not be 
classed, with' the great masters. Laying aside metaphors, 
let me. say at once that I join ie.ue with him upon the 

• main question. The weakness of the Free Churches to 
 slay is not .denominationalism, but declension in spiritual 

power and a deterioration in the fine art of soul-saving. 
No manipulation of deed pollef no adjustment of proper-
-ties end wealth, or revolutionary organisation within the 
Churches can restore her ancient power. The closing or co-

' -ordination of colleges and 'schools and institutions, the 
amalgamation 'of publishing house. and literature, the 
removal and compensation of officials, the interblending 
of the sectional ministers, and the re-arrangement of 
stipends will not, and cannot, bring back the Shekinah 
that is so much needed. And again, pride and place and 
prejudice, which have reigned an long in the Connexion, 
will not willingly be usurped. It is the war and the ex-
pected aftermath of the war that ha, apparently prompted 
the writing of the articles. This need not detract from 
their value, however, bat the stupendous questions that 
face me are: How is the herculean task going to be accom-
plished ? Where is the dynamic? Who is going to take 
the initiative? is there amongst the Denominations a per-
eonality strong enough or a coterie of men capable of 
such a colossal enterprise? Historic pedigrees cannot be 
wiped out as with a sponge. Ancestral lineage is not 
to be got rid of by the stroke Of a pen. Tribal church 
boundaries cannot be bent like green withs. •Do, please, 
Mr. Editor, let us. be practical. In my opinion, the 
*motion of, United Free Cher& of England will take 
at least a quarter of a century to accempliah, presupposing 
that all are willing to more in that direction, - so that 
"when the boys comehame again" we shall bare to meet 
them empty handed. If a united Church is the only 
panacea for their painetricheis bodies and broken hearts 
they will he in a parlous state. Nol No I Let as dis-
used the utopian, and deal-with these serious problems 
by commonsense methods. You cannot prime a pump 
with the shreds of a well-worn door-mat, neither can 
you propel a boat with a wisp of straw. Something very 
dl6nrit is required. Let us suppose that Mr, Guttery's 
golden dream was actualised to-morrow how better should 
me able.to cope with the crying needs of these terrible 
times? What do our battered and bruised-soldiers care 
about conclaves and -conference. and councils, triennial or 
otherwise? It is a matter of indifference to them what is 

' the polity, or doctrine, Or government of the Church. 
What they need is sympathy, and help, and spiritual 
direction; and to them it is else consequence whether it 
comes from a great ecclesiastical emporium or from the 
saintly occupier of the little baker's shop across the street. 
The need of the:times is not ornate rubric- or oratory, but 
sacrififilal. offering and whole-souled devotion: Conver-
sion, conservation, consecration should be our Witch-
words night and morning, whether the Churches be one 
or many. Unification, if it is obtainable, let ,us hive ; 
bat more important of all is what our fathers used to call 
"unction." 

This is the great desideratum in city, and suburban, 
eta rural societies of Christians, -whether they be: named 
Baptist, or Congregationalist, or Methodist, and I fail to 
see that fusion can create this holy-nassson. For the 
former we can wait. The latter is imperative now.— 
Fears, etc., 	 Joss Waireens. 

Sre.,We ave-a debt of gratitude to Rev. A. T. Guttery 
for so cleverly ventilating this most important ['object, 
and we should do our best to assist him in trying to gain 
his ideal of a real United Methodist Free Church. Of 
coarse, that cannot he done speedily. It will take years 
of careful and wise consideration as how beet to solve 
the difficult problems that now lie in the way of direct 
union. -Before the smaller. Methodist bodies can be ex-
pected to form a proper idea as to the'presnmed benefits- 

- to accrue from each amen some definite constructive policy 
should be placed before them: As yet no such policy, eo 
far as I can see, has been given. Hitherto the discussion 
this- been on the seeming defects of denominationalism. 

-Perhaps Mr.. Guttery and leading 'spirits of other Free 
Marches with full knowledge of Church polity and doe-
tithe will be able to formulate some sound basis for our 
guidance. One of the chief defects of the various Metho-
dist Churches seems to be Overlapping, especially in 
ixiantry villages. In some small villages there are two or 
three chapels ander different names, necessitating dif-
ferent and diet.* means of upkeep, and three different 
denomiaational preachers to minister &there. Methodist 
anion is supposed to obviate this so-called waste of time 
and energy. One chapel will. be expected to suffice for all 
the thgee congregations, and only the preacher will be 
required. Thus two presidia' tvould have to-be sacrificed 
and added to the large mother of local preachers that 
world not be required. intder,a,matem of real ,thion: 
Many .local preachers would keroelY. look'. upon this as a 

' true sign of Christian progress Another defect is the 
unneheesery expending of money in the maintenance of se 
many village causes.' A great amount-of this would be 
Saved under systematic union, end it world-be an induce-
Merit to the wealthy Method.. to let their gold and silver-
flow More freely into the coffers of a united exchequer. 
I wish I °Cold believe it. Certainly it w,,o

i
uld be material 

bet would it add ninth to the spiritual tiara of 
' the union? We are afraid-that the present financial stale 

. 	.  

of the various Churches with their declining funds, and 
strenuous efforts that have to be put forth to meet all 
needed 'demands; dose nit justify such anticipation We 
do not deny, however,. that the spirit of union might work 
wonders on the coffers of the wealthy, match more than. 
now seen in Our sectarian 	Thenthefe is the 
question of polity to be considered. We do not differ 
much in doctrine. We are all pretty well agreed on the 
life death, and resurrection of Jesus Chnat, and the 
verities of the Gospel as taught by the Apostles, 
bat there is a little difference in our varioth forms of 
government. Conceseions would have to be made here 
and there. Some would have to be broadened, others 
narrowed; in order to have a proper basis for united 
action. Then denominational names and distinctions 
would have to be dropped. 

Primitive Methodism, which has been the means of 
ealvation to thousands during the more than a hundred 
years of its history, would have to lose its distinctive 
aggressive character, and become immerged in the " 
of United Free Churohism. Would not such immergence 
mean to many of our people an unwarrantable retro-
grunion? But perhaps this would' be fully compensated 
by grouter 

	Prads* 	
under 

the mgrs of 
	the 
	e so. Anyhow, et 

us hav some. 
 

 definite proposal to consider—some tangible 
idea as to the real benefits we may expect from the 
unification of competitive Methodist Churches in our 

.=aldistlicguricti 10Tumbeieseliosnu,giliTitts tvtlocaa 
strong 

missions, might undertake the initiative.- 	e should be 
glad to see such Commission in action—Yours, etc. 

It has been a real pleasure to me to read the articles 
on the above subject from the pen of Rev. A. T. Clattery, 
but I rather fear that we have a long way to travel before 
some of us can think as imperially es the President-
Designate ; and the realisation of has dream, as depicted 
in your last issue, will, I fear, remain but a dream for 
many years to come. But why not attempt the practical, 
and that right early, by making to bring about the much-
longed-for union with. the U.M.C.? To me it seems a 
great pity that we did not dome in when the latter three 
Churches were united, the differences now being so small 
that surely ninon could be effected without much diffi-
culty. I may my that a few of the brethren in the old 
Tongan district have been holding united fraternale with 
the ministers of the U.M.C., in order to find out where we 
agree and where we differ. At our era meeting we hiid 
ably put before us the status of the ministry by an ape-
neat from both sides. At another Meeting we had pre-
sented to us the Connexional funds and institutions of 
both the Churches concerned, and later we hope to discuss 
the missionary question, and if aomething on these lines 
could be done throughout our Church we should be ren-
dering real service to the. Kingdom of God, and the time 
hastened when some practical union of the Churches 
might be brought about in the mar future. We are all 
agreed upon the awful waste, -both of money and labour, 
in many parts of the conatry. The strain upon our re-
eources. in them particulars ism come near to breaking-
point, and the time has fully come-when we need something 
more than oratory; we need action.—Yoars truly, 

H. W. fbruntssrm. 

Social Service Union. 
Sin,—The war has been respoinible for the temporary 

suspension of the activities of many useful institutions, 
amongst them our own Social Service Union, Whilst the 
thought and energies of the-people are concentrated on 
the national struggle, it is hopeless to attempt to interest 
them in any other matter however important in itself. 

Bouttrzonwittr adatcal:actIon ifarace.the notonn.willubgee con-
fronted with 

 that it will demand all our wisdom and all our 
moral enthusiaem. The retarn of our millions of soldier. to 
civil life, the sudden, stoppage of the manufacture of 
munitions, the inevitable contest between the militarist 
and the civil conceptions of society, the crushing burden 
of war taxation—these and a hundred other factors of the 
war have created new, social problems or intensified old 
ones. On the other hand, the necessity for national co-
operation, and the spirit of national unity to which the 
sense of a common peril has given birth, have opened the 
eyes 
the possibilitya the  c t1}2 tiYhebvTr"=6:1 followed er trsgotra 

htf 7evse'luati:n!ic Oillitoffallirelhhai:eg and ts"mO)furestra: 
a new England may arise, if the forces of righteousness 
in thia-nation are strong enough. While, therefore, it ie 
impossible for the Social Service Union to pursue its usual 
activities at present, there will be grave need and magni-
ficent mope for them ere long. Now is the time to prepare 
for the coming day. There are thousand. of men and 
women in our Church who sympathise with the principles 
and aims of the S.S.U. Their place is inside the move-
ment. We appeal for 5,000 new members—ininisters and 
laymen, men and women, local preachers, Sunday-eel:ail 
teachers, Christian Endeavourer.. The minimum annual 
subscription ie Is. Apply for membership (enclosing 
subscription) or for fuller information to Rev'. W. Curry, 
74, Wenloth-street, Luton, Beds, or Rev. W. R Ferndale, 
The Avenue, Birtley, co:Durham, or Rev. E. B. Starr, 
38, Grove-avernie, Norwich. " Now is the accepted time." 

Joao Day Tacracreox, President 
Jams Siva, Vice-President. 
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Studies in Greek Literature: 

A. book' which Professor Gilbert. Murray has honeared 
with a preface is certain to attract attention, for consum-
mate scholarship lots been combined in him with a quite 
exceptional gift of interpreting the Greek genius to those 
who are innocent el claancel culture. Of this his wonder-
ful translations from Euripides into English vase are the 
most notable illuetration. These have been read by 
multitudes who have no claim to be regarded as scholars, 
and he has proved astonishingly successful in conveying 
to the English -reader something of . the thought and 
emotion which the' originals inspired in the ancient 
Greeks. Thus his exceptional combination of qualities 
has enlarged the literary horizon. for many, and a book 
which comes to them stamped with.his commendation is 
assured of a welcome. - But Mr. Thomson is welcome for 
hie own sake. His "Studies in the Odyssey" had a 
mixed reception. Some of the old:fashioned scholar. 
were distressed that any university should have pub-
lished *such a book. Professor Murray, on the contrary, 
confesses to have derived much pleasure and instruction 
from it. The introduction which he has contributed tries 
to account for this difference of attitude. He thinks there 
has recently been a change of emphasis in the study of 
Greek, a change from the study of forms towards the study 
of meanings " The central fact to grasp is that to under-
stand Greek literature you must be able to understand 
literature; and that you cannot understand litera- 
tare without using your imagination." 	Since this is 
faulty and liable to mislead " the only help is to train 
your imagination, widen its range and improve its sen-
sitiveness, and by increased knowledge rake it a bettor 
instrument for approaching the truth." Those who abide 
by the older type of scholarship are bewildered and irri-
tated by the newer kind of treatment: 

I have been interested to notice that Dr. Leaf, the 
veteran Homeric scholar, has a very appreciative refer-
ence to Mr. Thomson's "Studies in Odyssey " in his 
"Homer and History," which has just been- published. He 
cannot accept the assumptions on which the work is based, 
but he epeaks of the theme as developed in a most interest-
ing and ingenious manner ; and the kind of enquiry as 
that which is likely to prove fruitful. In the present 
volume Mr. Thomson has published a series of indepen-
dent studies. In spite of the title, he goes outside the 
Greek wield in an essay on 	; yet the great Latin 
poet never could have been what he was but for Greek 
philosophy, though Mr. Thomson rightly earns as that 
he was a poet first and a philosopher second. The feet 
two essays are concerned with the two Greek historian.. 
He depicts Herodotus as no garrulous retailer of anecdotes, 
as is popularly imagined, but shrewd, critical, even scepti-
cal, though not stupidly so, and a very great geographer, 
a wonderful observer with the imagination of the explorer. 
Thucydides is analysed in a penetrating essay. The 
writer will not allow that he was cold and unemotional. 
Undemonstrative ,he may have been, but he shared to the 
full the Athenian passion of love and service to Athens, 
and his boaris the record of a shattered dream. Athens 
was faithless to his ideal of her, for this he could not for-
give her, and so, not exaggerating and not extenuating, he 
set down the whole truth about her. There was a certain 
arrogance of intellect and proud reticence in him, he was 
contemptuoue of myths, supercilious towards his predeces-
sors, like Carlyle in the combination of idealism with 
something like its opposite, like him also in that both 
belonged to the class of those "whose originality ie in the 
very structure of their minds, and makes a certain 
language natural in them which would seem unnatural in 
anyone else." 

I most not linger over the other assays, little more than 
a bare catalogue moat suffice for them, delightful and 
illuminating though all of them are. That on "Greek 
Country Life " recreate!' the conditions for us, good and 
bad, pleasant and unpleasant, from descriptions in Greek 
literature ; "Mother and Daughter ". is a theta in 
dramatic form of the myth of Demeter and Persephone. 
"Alcestis and Her Hero" is epecially noteworthy for its 
discussion of the Greek Komos and its connexion with 
Rendes. A note on Greek simplicity follows, then the 
essay on Lucretius already mentioned. Finally, we have 
two striking essays, one -" The Springs of Poetry," the 
other, particularly good, entitled " Some Thoughts on 
Translation." 	 ARTEMIS S. PESNE. 
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MARCH 6th to 9th. 
PRESIDENT:—Rev. J. H. SHAKESPEARE, M.A. 

RECEPTION. 
MONDAY, MARCH 6th, by LORD MAYOR and LADY MAYORESS of Bradford, 

Welcome by the Vic. or BRADFORD, Priumpal GRIFFITH JONSEI, Preaideath 
Bradford F.C.C., and the President of the Bradford Federation. 

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS AND SERMONS. 
(1) Sermon by the Retiring President will be delivered by Rt. Hon. Sin JOSZPR 

Coorrox.Iticaarr, P.C., M.P. 
(2) The Presidential Addrees will he delivered on Tuesday Morning by Rev. J. H. 
(9) It Council Sermon will be preached by Rev. Semi A. Htorrcer, M.A., D.D. 

NATIONAL INTERCESSORY SERVICE AND,  
MISSIONARY OUTLOOK. 
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SUBJECTS OF THE SESSIONS. 
The General Subject of the Sessions will be — 
"THE FREE CHURCH PROGRAMME FOR THE NEW ACE." 
Amongst the important aspects of this ;subject the following will be brought 
forward for consideration 

The Preparation of the Churches for the Religion. Conditions of the New Era." 
"The Churcif as the Organ for the Expression of Christie' Experience." 
" Defects In Free Church Worship In the tight of the New Need." 
"Free Church Services for the Troops." 
"The Spiritual Basle of nor Free Church PosItIoe." 
"The Spiritual Ideal of a Free Church." 
"The Call to the Churches to Lead the Nation In Prep...11On for the CIOse 

of the War." 
"The Need for a Great Free Church Advance." 
"The Doty of the Church to the Coming Generation." 

&teddy School Decrease and Its Remedies." 

THEOLOGICAL SESSION. 
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Applications should be made at once to the Organizing Secretary of the Natioeal Council— 
Mr. GEO. S. HIRST, Memorial Nall, London, E.O. 
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THE UNITED FREE CHURCH 
OF ENGLAND. 

By Arthur T. Guttery. 
OONCLI7Taaa ARTICLE. 

The great ideal of union will only be nolised when 
public opinion is aroused so thoroughly that nelathotical 
statesmen are compelled to move towards this goal, or 
yield their authority to -Monger and more daring hands. 
It will need fervent enthusiasm and mighty connaiOn to 
overcome the inertia and prejudice that are too common 
in church aourts. Conservatism is our besetting ern, and 

• revolutions, however sacred and wise, need immense driv-
ingpower. The crisis and agony of war will do more for 

• as in this rest in twelve month. than a generation of 
' normal life. The need for unity will become desperate in 
'the restatement of faith and the rebuilding of chattered 

society. We shall be forced to lay aside the rivalries that 
waste our strength, that call us to wconclarf ends wheri 
supreme tasks demand our all, and that discredit us before 
a nation which has bound fusion in the fires of trig: 
Initiative is as necessary for the Church as it is for 
Britain. A policy of drift is fatal to both. "Too 
little and too late" is the -heresy and sin fromewhich we 
must be delivered. Our leader. will do well to lead and 
not wait to be driven by the passionate protest', of a re= 
Inciting conscience. The time has come for concerted 
action. If we cannot go all the way in one stride, let us 
declare our loyalty to the ideal ; let us do all that is 
practical to-day, and let us not shrink from the sacrifices 
that may be involved in the birth of a United Free Church' 
of England. The public wind is in travail, the people are 
restless with questions, born of national agony, and the 
birth must not be sectarian and small, but the lusty and 
beloved offspring of a united Christendom. 

" When the boys come home" the demand for union' 
will be reinforced in the mightiest fashion. They will 
bring a new temper and ambition into Church life. Three 
million men whrhave been through the greaten wad'. in 
history cannot be ignored. They will not be content to 
fall into the former ways. They have given their'etrength 
and blood in a terrific sacrament, and they will claim to 
shape the policy of both State and Church, for which 
they have suffered and for which their comrades have 
died. Who will say them nay f It is a foolish question 
to ask what doll we de with these men when they return? 
The real qiiestion le, what will they do with us? States-men, Sntiers, labour leaders and eccleaintics will 
face-new masters, and they will findsold methods thing on 
the scrap-heap, and old pretensions treated with scant 
courtesy. These men will bring back a 1113W vision of 
life ; a paean for big and imperial achievements. They 
will have learned by bitter experience the word 
for co-ordination and discipline, loyalty and unity ; they 
will have little patience with regiments of the King who 
insist on the first plink the rosy billets. or the authority 
of the headquarters staff. The army of the Lord meat be 
one. If that cannot be all at once, we mast approach con-
solidation of effort and unity. of strategy ae swiftly es 
may be piesible. Localities and Masao shall enrol their 
brigades of "pals," bat they shall accept the uniform of 
the King and seek a. common victory. Denominations 
have filled an honourable role, they have helped divine en- 

' listment, and have given spiritual reerhitacongenial fel-
lowship, but in this terrific aids they must merge in a 
Closer unity than mined poseible normal days. War will leave its mark 'upon us, and it will not be all evil 
if it burns in upon our conscience the glorious identity of 
faith. The writer has seen our boys upon the 	and, 
already, this conviction give. them a new vision of religion 
and its needs. 

Our soldiers face the animates of religion. They find 
, them to be fe ,w simple elementary, and Mailed by all 

dieciples of Christ, whatever may be their denominational 
name or dude ' They learn that 'many matters 'about 
which we are busy and grow melted are not of vital 
importmce. They almoner what is essential and _what is 
only incidental. They shady life and death, sin and peni-
tence, duty and destiny: 'Thew things are stripped of 
drapery. The "coneeite of the schaol-men count for little 
in the Iran of war, and when the toys come home they 
will refuse tagrow.werm Mar sectarian difference's that 
are as cold as biontont Gabe. We older men do not 
find it easy to maintain the sectional feranii, and our 
sons will not make the effort. Three men have seen 
union at work upon the field. The United Army Board 
is en object lesson that meansmuch, and one- boys'ish 
why. Weeleyans and Presbyterians have - not' joined 
focherianism is put on its defence, and that is a great 
gain. Ofir eons have been led in prayer by the " padres " 
whose denomination they did not know. They have re-
ceived the racraments from rainy hands, and, sa lone . 
they were brotherly and brave, they were content. They 
have heard many sermons, and have never analysed their 
doctrinal flavour or sectarian accent ; all they ask is that 
pare lips and loving hearts phould give them the Word of 

life and power. They have seen men of all the Churches 
fight witlrequel valour, resist sin with equal faith, and die 
in a holy peace, and they will refuse to untharch their 
comrades. It will be no use to tell these men that union 
is impossible ; their answer is short and pimp ; they have 
seen it in Flanders, and they will demand that it shall be 
attempted in the new Britain. No appeal to antiquity or 
sentiment will rave us from the convictione our men have 
acquired under fire. 

The many thousand valiant youth. we have given to 
the Army have moved M s tremendous and terrific world. 
Their expel-armee are tragic, they see devilry let loose 
innocence smitten as never before, they are bathed in the 
blood that is the awful meat of a world's soul. They 
can have little patience with smaller thinga They are 
pp against colossal personalities and powers? Deacons 
and stewards, committees and secretaries will not look so 
large as they did yesterday. Our eons will not be worn-
ful, but they will apply new tests, to our authority, and 
they will refuse to be impressed by secretaries who strut 
in a vestry aa if it was the hub of the universe. The ideal 
of a United Church alone will be big enough to hold the 
Men who have been in at the birth of anew world. These 
young veterans have learned that character is the supreme 
imperative. It-  is the one thing that counts, and, thank 
God, it is found in all oar Churches; and as.long as it is 
produced by faith ell other questions are subordinate and 
meet 'contribute to its glory. To tarnish character,' to 
weaken its appeal is the final disaster, and we do this 
wrong when we emphasise sectarian distinction or differ-
ence. The intense need of Britain is for men and women 
of holy daring, of pure vision, and of radiant life. Let 
all our Churches combine to give the nation this noblest 
enrichment. Three million men are coming to dominate 
oar morrovre. HAndreds of thousands of youths will re-
turn to our Free Churches to shape their , policy and in- 

;girt'  :halr. vanaTIvil: vlItIntaarec. arrutrtionf:irs  raniarrnW' dawn  
It is the heroic ideal of the 'Church we need and must 

poems. The Empire of the Cross must supplement and 
purify that other Empire, for which hosts among 1111 
would freely di. Sectarianism has outlived its heroic 
age ; its narrowness is its weakness and its. condemnation. 
Our leaders are called to nobler work -than denomina-
tional rivalry, or the obstinate -repetition of old 
shibboleths. They can lead an into the new age. They 
can help to rebuild a shattered temple, and, as far as 
the Free Churches are concerned, they can call the people 
into the sacred home of a united faith. Oh that these 
leaden, may have wiadom and daring for so high a calling ! 

The call of sacrifice is in our ears, the response of 
England is the,most magnificent that 'history has lm own. 
The Church will not be deaf to this holy summon. It 
will try our fidelity, arouse our fears, and torture our 
hearts to surrender sectarian interests and loyalties.. It 
is no small thing to merge self into a great unity, how-
ever noble. The tribes are tenacious of their rights, but 
the new Israel will embrace us all, and no sacrifice is too 
colonial if only we ran win for our children the glory, 
strength and freedom of a United Free Church of Englend. 

SPHERES OF LOCAL SERVICE. 

By W. Ernest Clegg. 

The claims of National Service have been recognised 
in recent days, and honoured is a manner meriting the 
highest praise. 

"— None was for a party ;" 
"— All were for the State." 

At the call of .King, and in defence of the country, 
millions of the sturdy sons of this ses-girt Isle the 
Colonies.and the Dependencies have tinned their leek on 
the comforts of home, and faced Without hesitation suffer-
ing and death. Heroism bee become universal, a habit 
and not an isolated set These brays lads have learned, 
the master leeson of life—that fie man liveth unto him-
self. The claims of the State have proved irresistible to 
every man of honour. There remains at home a large 
army of men, as devoted and capable as those in the 
Eipeditionai7 forces, who are unable, either by age, or 
other causes, to assume the reepopsibilitiee of khaki. 
This great home force provide; the army of efficient 
citizens who may serve the homeland in local affairs 
Home has its duties and sacrifices no less exacting than 
those abroad. It would be disastrous to the best in-
tereets of the country if the attention recently given to 
national defence !amnia.  involve neglect of local service, 
aa such is essential to the: preservation of the hone, the 
fostering of a virile manhood, the training and protection 
of the yolusg, the amelioration of Or conditions of the 
suffering and the infirm. Local service carries with it 
much remaisibility, bat is not without compensation, if 
only for the education it afford.. In such work we learn 
to know. intimately our neighbour, the-sorrows and joys 
of his life, the environment which makes or mars his 
character. Intimate intercourse-  won reveals, to no our 
social inter-dependence and gives the tree perspective of 
fellowship. The opportunity for local service is found in 

'city town or village, and falls under the heads' of pro-
tective, administrative, consolative.' 

I. 
-This primarily concerns child life, . and the oppor-

tunity of oaring for the young may usually be found in 
the Sunday-school, one of our greatest voluntary agencies. 

This inetitation, for more than a century, lies received 
attention from the ,Christien Cherub, whose offspring it 
is. Its leading men have freely given their time to educe, 
ting.and infliteneing the young life so that it might be 
saved from evil and devoted to the highest service. In 
recent yearh this duty has not-been so highly appreci-
ated-by many of the influential 'men within the Church 
as in the earlier generation. This class of work has lost 
its novelty and has too often been left to the younger and  

lees experienced. Is it, therefore, 'surprising that the'. 
leakage in the. Sunday-school of those who, have reached 
their "teens" continues to an alarming extent? The 
"caunalty" lists of the Sunday-school are staggering 
they are ever limy, and form an unbroken proonsion. 
The urgency of the religious training of the young boa 
been recognised for generations, but the State has neon 
received w great. a benefit from it as during the mat 
eighteen months. Where was the spirit of the young 
soldier created which made him so -willing to reepond  fo 
national need and equal to the severe test of the great 
mil 	 i The answer s, the spirit was the creation of our 
Sunday-schools. It was in this simple institution that 
the weapon was forged which is breaking the unholy 
power of militariem, and will destroy the Krupp-defended 
throne. .Nietzsche has thrOwn down the gauntlet to 
Robert Rallies, and in doing so has put his foot into his 
grave. 

II. • 
Social life was never al delicate or complex as to-day. 

The problem which oonfront.the leaders of society, moral, 
economic or educational, are acne and overwhelming in 
njunber. -They cannot be ignored, as the health of the 
nation is involved in them, and its progress governed 
by the manner in which•they'are solved. The great war 
is holding back a crowd of nubs affairs which will come 
to the front as soon se Peace is 'declared. 

To deal with these with any hope of adjustment, men 
of character, insight and real sympathy will' be needed. 
Oge all civic, educational and.industrial council. in every 
district, Christian men should be found dedicating their 
strength to the service of their fellow men. The higher 
service demands that men of real merit should be in the 
place where they can best serve. Too often public 
dignities have been used as a compliment to the 

as a reward to the aged and the respect- able n  To parody a line of Bagehot's "Give ability its 
present, and leave its future to God" Our own Church 
has in-the past produced outstanding men who have served 
the city and the locality with distinction. More, in-
finitely' more in this direction is possible. The Church 
should not rest until every district and every phase of 
public life is represented by capable and trusty leaders.. 

III.  
The world has 'ever had its army of sick, maimed and 

aged, and the Christian Church has net been deaf to the 
cry of helplessness. That much more might have been 
done in this direction is freely admitted. The standard 
of yesterday will be insufficient for to-morrow. - It ioatuite 
clear that thin great war will enormously increase the re-
sponsibility of the Christian Church, as the aufferers from 
it, directly or indirectly, we even now overwhelming in 
number, and will grow. These eufferers will spend the 
grey days of their life—a life shattered in National Ser-
vice—in oar midst. The State will do something for 
such, but much, very much, will remain to be done by 
men of enlightened conscience and tender heart A new 
and higher standard of helpfulness has been born in 
thaw anxious days. .  The Christian Church has not merely 
to create a better public conscience in this matter—an 
important thing—but must shoulder the main responsi-

hility of caring for the unfortunate and the suffering. 
Vision and administration must go hand in head, wedded 
for life, in the intereeta of humanity. 

Liverpool Missionary Convention. 
The annual demonstration under the auspices of the 

Liverpool and Birkenhead Ladies' Missionary Auxiliaries; 
and the Liverpool and Adjacent Circuits Church Council 
was held &Tithe Everton-road Church on Wednesday, the 
9th inst. The afternoon gathering was presided over by 
Mrs. Irvine, the president of the Liverpool Ladies' 
Federation. Mrs. Irvine is justly popular, and greatly 
.beloved.  'Enthused with the missionary  ideal, a gifted 
speaker, and always at her 	the is held in honour by 
All Madame Alice Bridge (Warrington), the soloist, gave 
aelections with good effect. Mrs. E. W. Smith (Ramage) 
and Rev. Walter Barlow,- late of South Africa, served with 
singular ability as deputation. The blend wasynellent. 
hire. Smith, fresh from wanes of toil and triumph in 
densest heathenism, had a fascinating story to unfold. Her 
vivid =pictures of the social and morel condition of the 
*pie will live, and prompt increased interest and effort. 
The story was continued in the evening meeting, and was 
much enjoyed. Rev. Walter Barlow's contribution. both 
afternoon and evening were more than supplementary, for 
he also had a thrilling story to tell of work amongst 
heathen and semi-heathen people in South Africa. A 
chairte and lucid style, apt and striking illustration, with 
touches of humour and first-hand information anode the 
appeal singularly effective. 	, 

Mr. Baresford Adams, of Chester, presided at the even-
ing meeting, and placed•everyone under obligation by  a. 
thoughtful and inspiring speech. The object of the meet-
ing, he said, was to supply information, deepen interest 
and stimulate activity, and to which he himself contri-
buted considerably. An organ recital from 7 to 7.30 by 
Mr. W. E. Woodhall, the organist of Princes-minim 
Church, was much enjoyed, as also the service of praise, 
and notably the anthem, "The Lord-  is my Shepherd" 
(Smart), and the chorus, "Judge me, 0 God " (Mendels-
sobs) by the Psalmody -Association, Mr. E. W. Themes 
conducting. The afternoon service, organised by Me united 
federations, including the tea provided by the ladies of 
the Evertors-road. Church, realised £1& Ile. 4d., and the 
public meeting in the evening 44 9s. 3L, making a total 
of 423 Oa. 7d. A council business meeting in the interval 
between the infivices was held, Rev. J. W. Normandale (the 
president) in the chair. It was resolved to hold the next 	• 
council meeting at &months, addressee to bagiven by 
Re, W. A. ,R. Collins and Rev. Walter Barlow. 
Sympathetic reference was made to the death-of Mr.-J. H. 
Whate, a member of the council, and to Mr. 
Eaton, son of Mr. and Km E. Eaton, Aintree, killed in 
battle in Frame, 

• 



• 

Endcliffe Church, Sheffield Abbeydale Circuit, docile a 
good illustration of the possibilities and triumphs of 
pluck, patience 	perseverance under —Ye 
difficulties. leadership ei=PirtahealitieljoiriTilirnClun:ir=o1 
eight years ago, despite many retarditg - influences, a 
Sunday school of nearly 200 scholars and -a church-mem-
bership of 72 has been secured, with a flourieking 
Endeavour and Sisterhood. From the opening of the new 
church the work has been gravely handicapped by an 
exceedingly. heavy debt. During the last two peace, how--  
ever, all liabilities have been met and the debt reduced 
£169, and in addition the society has forwarded its-fall 
quota of 220 per quarter to the circuit fund. When Rev- 
J. 

 
Maland leaves in July to take up the ceperintendreiw 

of Rotherham First Circuit he will have thesattefactica 
of leaving the financial burden mach lighter 'find the 
epidtual -life of many deepened and enrieled.• Great 
inspiration-was given to the church by the recent visit of 
Rev. G. Bicheno as missionary deputatio.n. 	managet 
will be long and gratefully remembered. 
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OUR CHURCHES AND PEOPLE. - 
"I shook my head at you while you were speaking." 

It was a Coinexional officer who said this at the General 
Canmittee on Friday last.during his reply to a "umber 
who had just spoken. "I shook my bead at you. But 
don't misunderstand me, there was nothing in it." The 
meeting seceded. 

Remarkable prceperity continues to . attend the 
;ministry of Rev. W. Younger at Harrogate, where for 
ten year. he has been wielding a growingly. powerful in-
fluence. And with the inetcese of the years the vigour 
and force of Mr. Younger's ministry correspondingly 
abound, and were never so potent as at the present. Hie 
ministry is nceessarily modern, frequently topical, always 
evangelistic in the truest sense. - The urge of his message 

• can never be mistaken. That the fire is not a painted one 
ill detected instantly by its radiating heat. The early 
dais of Mr. Younger's ministry at Middlesbrough, where 
he was in one of the mightiest and one of the meet 
natural revivals ever known in the north, gave a blend 
to his heart end intellect that is ever observable in his 
utterances. Powerful as he is on the intellectnal aide of 
his nature, the intellect is always moulded by the heart. 
It is this blend that makes his ministry so marked and 
attractive. Harrogate Church is invariably fall on Sun-
day evenings, sometimes inconveniently so.,At recent 

 220 attended Communion, at the clods of which 
over fifty new members were received into Church fellow-
ship. The organisations of the chinch are in a prosper-
ous state. Much good work has been done by the church 
among the .soldiers, cervices being held in the schoolroom 
on Sunday evenings. In recognition of the intercet taken 
in their welfare by the church the soldiers recently 
arranged an entertainment quite spontaneously, and gave 
the proceeds, £8 Se., to the church funds.. • 

We deeply regret to learn that Alderman Dr. Charles 
Lakin, of Leicester, praised away lest Thursday night 
The deceased gentleman, who was sixty-seven years of 
age, underwent a anima operation on the preceding 
Wednesday week from which there was little hope of his 
recovery. Since his boyhood Dr. Lakin has been inti-
mately associated with Leicester Primitive Meth:diem-
first at Old George-street, and afterwards' at Belgrave-
gate. He was one of the original trustees of the Bel-
grave-gate Church, and when the debt on that fine pro-
perty was £6,000 he and a few others shouldered the 
burden and faced the difficulties without a murmur. The 
cemparativelp easy &uncial circumeta.nces in which the 
Ilelgrave-gate Church is foind to-day is largely due to 
the loyalty and genemus devotion of the then trustees--
Dr. Lakin, Messrs. W. Rogers, C. Smith, J. W. Barker 
and G. White, who in the days of anxiety and crisis never 
faltered. No church• had a finer or more heroic board of 
trustees. As Treasurer of the Trust and in otter capa-
cities Dr. Lakin rendered invaluable 'Jerrie.e to our 
church. For thirty years he has been a inemr of the 
Leicester Town Council—first as a councillor, and for the 
last twenty-three years as an alderman. It would he 
difficult to estimate the value of the service he lice un-
grudgingly given to the town of Leicester. In 1908 he 
was elected to the Mayoralty. During his year of office 
the General Chapel Committee visited Leicester, and Dr.' 
Makin placed the Mayor's rooms at their disposal for the 
businese session, and then entertained the representatives 
to luncheon. During his Mayoralty he received various 
addresses and presentation., but he afterwards stated that 
the one he prized most of all Wee the illuminated addia es 
of congratulation from his fellow members in Belgian. 
gate Church. • A few months ago he suffered an irreparable 

. lose in the death of Mrs. Lakin. 

Peterborough, who on Monday last, February; 14th, cele-
brated his ninety-seventh year. He ie still hale and 

Hearty • congratulations to Hee. Robert. Church, of 

hearty, and continues to talcs a deep interest in all that 
pertains to the Church. He not only attends public wor-
ship, but is able occasionally to preach. His shining 
countenance is always attractive, and everywhere he has 
the utmost respect and reverence spontaneously given-to 
him. He was born in 1810, was in the active ministry 
for the exceptionally long period of fifty-five yearn end 
then became-superannuated twenty year. ago neat June. 
His long residence in the city of Peterborough has made 
hint well known, and hie exceptional age, combined with 
the clearness and agility of his intellect, have won for 
him the warmest recog.nition. To his young. brethren, 
themselves now rapidly becoming old, Mn church has 
always been an . old map. He became a member of the 
Deed Poll many years' ago, and served thereon for a 
lengthy period. . He finally resigned, ostensibly on 
=count of • increasing years, and to allow younger men 
to take up the duties of that position. He has broken all 
records among the ministers of oar Church, and, judging 
from outward signs, he will continue to abide with in 
until he celebrates his centenary. 

Livingstone Hall, Edinburgh, after military occupation, 
Bar.. 	Clemitson, of Gateshead, is now an cote-  hee been reopened. The reopening service was conducted 

by the Moderator of the Church of Scotland (Right Rev. gentrian, and to celebrate the event he entertained, on the 
7th inst., his retired brother ministers residing in the Dr. Paul), who at the close of a powerful sermon paid 
bkough—Reve C. G. Tetley, W. Gelley, W. A. French, the following tribute to our Church end its work 	May 
J. Alderson, and H. YoolL The remnuecent drain was I now say a word expressive of the-pleasure with which I 
Indulged in with great east, and hearty oengratulations: have come to conduct pone service to-night? I know 

• were offered to the esteemed veteran. ' They fought their something of the history of your branch of Methodism, 
battles o'er again." Mr. Clemitson, who superannuated and the stand you have made for an evangelical 
in 1901, travelled in some of the most important circuits - Christianity. Your enthusiastic work for Christ, particu-
in the northern part of the' Connexion. A preacher of larly in the Midland. net North of England, from the 
high repute, he was eagerlyt sought after es a . epeeist," days of Bourne and Clowee onwards, forme a noble record. 
end wasin mach favour by Precedences as a "supply." You lifted a banner and uttered a testimony on behalf 
'Despite hi. infirmities, he ae able to get *bent, and is very of the steeple Ocepel of oar Master at a time when cad-
cheerful and up-to-date in his outlook on men and affairs. ucei and forma i= wen too prevalent in Chriat'e Church, 

•  

There 'room for. you and your testimony dill, for the 
great evils of wceldlinese and sluggishnese in religion 
have to be encountered in every age. You have had your 
times of .diSedtty_eld:oveif of pdstacktion, bit your 
evangelical spirit was unquenchable, and your influence 
ha. beenhongly felt mot only in Britain but in the 
Dominion: botb. Rad and West You have .also been 
taking your-part" in the Mangelieation of the .werld 
through your ncesions in--Africa You have -reason to be 
proud of _what your Church has done and is  still  doing. 
Keep up within your own hearts here the fire of the 
ancient faith, and leaven your eurroundinge with 'the 
Spirit of Christ. I conceatulate you on your return to 
your own place of worship, and I pray God that both 
pastor and people here may work with renewed earned-
Dees for the cause that our Blessed Redeemer has at 
heart, and  for  the speedier advent .of the ' new heavens 
and the new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness.' " 

• 

The late Dean Pigou twee of Huguenot descent, and Ids 
French name was an almoet constant source of trouble to 
him: He was once introduced to a drawing-room ai " the 
Rev. Mr. Pioklee," and one day he received a letter 
addressed "the Rev. Mr. 	The Dean hail • 
wonderhil fund of stories, which .he told with great, suet°. 
One was of sexton with rather wide &Done =Out 'matri-
monial matters.- He was •once- taken to talk for having 
passed banns which permitted of the minims of a man 
to his deceased wife's eider. " Well," was his defence,. 
!one of the parties was eighty-four end t'other eighty-sir-
I says to mynah, 'Lord, it can't last long—let 'em wed 
and bother the lawn ! "' 

BAZAARS AND SPECIAL. EFFORTS. - • 
The friend; et Churchetreet, • Barrowford, wishing to 

weep away a debt,  and  no leave a  clear  path for Deeded 
building developments in the Sunday-school department:' 
an energetic committee, with Rev. Geo: A. Lucas, set to 
work, and Oil Saturday, February bth, the schoolroom was 
crowded to see if the tree' would yield the 1100 desired.. 
About 250 persons had previously tested.= excellent 
tea, provided by Mra J. Kendall and Mre. H. Eastwood. 
At 780 the tree wee unveiled by Miss Madge Eastwood 

.ittitIssecier Clifford Slate., The platform was beautifully 
by Mr._01.1. 11.11.7. The tree, -the gift  of  

Mr. It. Taylor,  wastrespiendent with more than300 Meets 
of trait. This was quickly gathered by Mrs.. Geo. A. 
Lucas did Mrs. T. Berry, realising.  the sum of. about £180. 
All hearts were touched by'  the gifts  and manages, ftein 
our lads in France, Egypt,. Greece, and the camps and 
hospitals at home: Included in the total was a gift of 
810 from Sir W. P.  Hartley. Great wee the delight when 
the harvest was declared by Mr. 'Harry Duerden, who, 
with Mr. Alan Pate, had been secretary of the effort. The. 
traded bad given a..plemdid lead by contributing over 
2,50. Mr. R. Stow and Mr. Archie Snowden thanked all 
the workers. Me-tehole of Church-street property is now 
free of debt. During the evening solos, were finely ren-
dered by Miss May Grave, Mies Lur Allen, -.Mr. W. 
Trafford and Mr. Bea Gatlfoyle. Mr. T, Foulde was 
accompanice 	 • . . 

Our Brighouse  friends held their annual bazaar on 
February lad and 5th. Alderman Turner presided on the 
Thursday, and Mrs. C. H. • Waller, supported by the 
Mayoreee and many loyal friends, opened the bazaar. On 
Saturday Mrs. John  Waddington," a most devoted and 
generous worker in the church, presided, and the children 
opened the bazaar with a patriotic revue, "At Freedom's 
OallP  compiled by  Mrs-  Tom Maland. So popular did 
this prove that the school was packed to overflowing. At 
the done the children presented •envelopes, the contents 
of which, with the preeident's donation of 23.11., amounted 
to £10 7s. The bazaar realised the net nun of 2141, a 
record amount which has given great encoutagememt to 
thia hardworking church. 

•  	

MARRIAGE. 

A very pretty and interceting wedding was celebrated 
at Grimeten, King's Lynn CIrciut, on February.  2nd. The 
contracting parties were -Me. J. W. Twits, the. on Of Mr. 
Twit.; the junior circuit steward, and Mies Clare collide, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Collison, of Grimeton. 
The ceremony was performed by Revs. A. Harken and 
9. EL'Ofoubion. The bridesmaids were the Miss. Clara 
and Elsie Twite and Miss .Lizzie !tumbles. Mize Muriel 
Grey presided at the organ. Both bride and ,bridegroom 
are earned and energetic workers in the Sunday-school 
and Band of.  Hope, and in honout of  the ocean= the 
chapel weeniest., decorated. They were the recipient.. of 
ma.nrmetty and valuable predate, iceluding:a Bible from 
their fellow sated worked. 	large number of friends 
worn diterfained it the home of the bride, and good wishes 
kir,  the hitnie were expressed by the ministers and ethers. 

HINTS ON EYESIGHT. 
Nervous Exhaustion: , - 

Most persons own a pair of eyes. Frequently they 
not alike and cannot work perfectly together. • Vince is 
corrected by the ciliary mewl= which are liable to Over- . 
work, and when this occurs nerceue exhaust:km.)4"state, 
which, in its turn, gives rise to serious centainencee. It 
is an actudl fact that eye-strain 	often the principal 
factor in producing ZIOTVOUB debility, hysteria, Datums, 
insomina, headache, irritability, and many other annoying 
conditions. Nearly all defects of vision can be corrected 
by meant of apectacles or eyeglames, and it ie folly. to. 
saffer when the' trouble tan be sadly relieved. If is 
neceseary, however, that glance should be accurately 
adapted, or harm, instead of benefit, may remit. Mr. 
Aitchison, who has had a vast expenence in correcting 
defective vision, will be pleased to test the eight and 
supply epectacles at 428, Strand, London, W.C. 

Thousands of our people in all parts of the country 
cherish kindly anemone. of their visit to oar chinch et 
St. Sepatchre-etreet, Scarborough. One of their greatest 
=prises on the occasion of a first visit has been to find 
each e splendid building hidden away in an obecure street. 
St Sepalchre.trect wee not, however, always obscene as 
its -name-  suggests. The earlier generation who ventured 
th build each e structure, with ite commanding elevation, 
ite imposing front and spacious interior, were men.whe 
bad great faith, and who, happily, eaw their dreams 
realised. 	chinch has had a wonderful history, and 
has linked with it story that ought to be tublicly told 
and one sufficient to arouse the heart of any somnolent 
Methodist. And to-day, in apite of the situation of the 
church, which ie not to its advtintage, there ie a Church 
fall of life and vigour. For the last quarter of a century 
its officials have been of the highest type and of the most 
devoted kind. Their service has been unreserved 'and 
joyous. The chunk too, wields a great social influence 
in the town. Scarborough has been hit badly by the war,  
andby its bomtardment during the autumn of 1914; yet; 
though these things have operated detrimentally, the 
church at st. Sepidchre.atreet has not recalled its pur-
Poces, bet has eagerly pursued them. At the present time 
conaiderable alteration are being-made in anticipation.of 
the better days that are coming. When theft improve-
ments 'are complete the interior of the church, bead/fel 
before, mill be among the most -ornate and attractive in 
the denomination. Rev. G. T. Fawcett has bad a happy 
and prosperous ministry at the churoh, where, as ales 
throughout the circuit and town, be is universally 
esteemed. 

Mr. E. Chester, Quarry View House, Shrewsbury, sends 
to 1111 the following thoughtful and much appreciated 
note —. I should be greatly obliged if you would kindly 
forward to 'the front' as many copies of the leader as 
the enclosed P.O. for Its. &I. will pay for. I have been 
expecting to see some such proposal by one of your many 
correspondents, and am afraid if a etart is not made much 
valuable time may be lost. My suggeetion, is that you 
open a fund for this purpose. It will do much good 
among our lads, who I am aura will be delighted to receive 
a cow regularly." Yee, we will gladly do as Mr. Chester 
dant. Some copiers have been sent regularly, but many 
more of the troye • would be delighted to receive a copy 
of the Leader week by week. If friends of the soldiers 
will send us a list of names and the detailed adchesses of 
those to whom they desire the Leader to be posted weekly, 
together with any contribution for the mum., we shall be 
glad to supplement their gifts so that our men atihelrant 
or in training-may regularly have their own Church paper 
as long as the fund lasts. 

The Rector of Woolwich has !shown a truly Christian 
and brotherly spirit in visiting Rei. J. W. Richardson 
during the ist:tees Hines.. The Reciter is catholic in'  is 
religious sympathies and broad-minded in his attitude 
toward,' the Free Church... During the present year Mr. 
Richardson occapies the .cation of president of the Wcel-
wich Free Church Council, and, in conjunction with the 
Bishop of Woolwich and the allergy, cervices.  are being 
provided stracenday on Sundays for the worker's at wool-- 
wick Arsenal, soh &action, Anglican sad Free Church, 
taking alternate Sundays. Co-operation also amone the 
same religions bodice has been effected, and a joint 
"Council of Public Welfare" has been inaugurated, the 
purpose of which is to take • united action on matters 
affecting the moral and spiritual welfare of the borough. 
This IS symptomatic of the cordial relatiOnships which are 
increasingly manifesting themselves to-day. The breaded 
minds in ell the Churches are, feeling their way slowly 
towards the central realities upon which all the Churches 
are agreed.  



Services and Preachers. 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 20th. 

London and Suburbs. 

BERMONDSEY. ST, GEORGE'S MALI? inia sztrr 
ROAD. S.E. 11 and ILK Rev. H. . Taylor: RIO, 
P.S. A. Fellowahle, Speaker, Mr..W. Pomo*. 

CALEDONIAN ROAD, It exam of lancet Road). 11 
and 6.30, Bev. W. Robert. 

CAMDEN TOWN, N.10`., King Street 11 and 6.30, Bev. 

CANNING TOWN, E. (ilam Street. Dakar _1•10). 
and 6.30, Ben. J. assay Wilson ; 3, PALA. anima 

Monday and Thursday. 
, FULHAM. Waa4nvorth Bridge Reed. 11, Rey. G. H. Batt; 

6.30, Mr. T.-1F. Randall 
HAMMERSMITH, ailing Road. I) and 7, Be,  

Holland. 
HARRINGAY, Madam Road. 11 and 6.30, Rev. J. Dodd 

Jackson. 
SURREY CHAPEL. Central Mission, Bleak's.. 

Read, S.E. II and 0.30, Rev.J. Takao& Parr 3•30, 
Brotherhood. 

WEST NORWOOD, 5.E., Kulat's Rill- 11, Mel. W. 
Tamer. J.P.; 0.30, Re, W. R. Bird. name 
welcomed. 

Provincial. 

BLACKPOOL, Chard Street amine the Central Pier) 
10.48 and 8.80, Rev. John Bredbruy. Thursday, 7.30 to 
8.30, Devotional Hour. Earns heartilyinvited. 

BRIGHTON, London Road. 11 and 6.30, Bev. W. A. 
Hammond. Vintoraweleomed. 

CULLERCOATS. 10.45 and 6.36 lamb, 
'HARROGATE, Dragon Parade Chula lI andel*, Rev. 

' 	W. Younger. 	. 	 . 
LEEDS NINTH, Wearied Ream may and 6.30, Rev. 

0. A. Barber. ' 	• 
Hernia Avenue. 10.45, Mr. R. Ladlay ; air, Mr. 

G. Ayrton. 
LIVERPOOL FIRSTS Frieda Avenue Church. ' 10.30, 

Bev. Arthur T. Glittery; 0.30, Rev. W. Renew. 
MORECAMBE, Parliament Street. 	10.30, Mr. W. 

Wharmey ; 0.30, M.T. J. Salt. 
NEWCASTLE.011.TYNE, Central Churob. 1030 and 

0.30, Rev. T. Byked 
NOTTINGHAM FIRST,. Canaan, Broad Meta 1630 

and 8.20, Mr. W. Attenborough: Vinton alwaye 
welcomed. 

SCARBOROUGH` St. Sepulare Street (off Eanboaugh). 
10.30, Mr- B. Brawn ; 0.30, ha. A. Mums , 

SOUTHPORT SECOND, Cara Street. 10.30 and 
6.90, fla J.T. Barkby. 

SOUTHSEA. Central Hall, near King'. Theatre. 11 and 
6.30, Bev. L. Hance*. Visits,, always welcomed. 

ST. ANN6a0N.THE.SEA. 10.45 and 0.30, Rev. A. J. 
Campbell, 

The President's Engagements. - 

d.miley Finit, February 19th to 81.; Rochdale, February 
ltd; Beferfiald, Tau.: Md. 

Connexional Evangelists! Engagements. 

MISS PERRETT, Malay,near Rotherham. 

Mi. J. a. sAyurrs.Wsexhato,Feb. 12th till Sad. 

Evangelists Engagements. 

MR. .105. CAREY. Wasb Wylam, till Feb.. 23rd.— 
hilly, a. Ladworth Stria, Thornley, rt. Durham. 

TOM BOLLARD. - Area Street, Hader, tie Feb. NM; 
Rota.% Feb. Md. 

SISTER ETHEL. Aderdhy, Melton Mowbray, Feb.lth 
Did--41,17, II, cam* 	 Berta, 

'Healey. 
Marna ELLEN. mythonvoyd, till Feb. flati, 1900. 

5ISTEM LILY. Masai.' Cana till Fait 94111,-LApply, 
-Fair View Villa, Bonthwell Bost Rainwerth,lamali. 
RAWLEIGH HUMPHRIES, Weddle:Oa Male 
till Moira. 

Losnor Pammvs bliZZHOM. Consee... Primitive 
Methodists removing to London will be directed to the 
nearest P.M. Church if some official. of the stash will notify 
Rev. F. Pica., Newland, 6, liymberleyroad, Harrow, 
Middles., The full London address Must be give, which 

be at met forwarded to the_ neared minister of our 
Church. 	 ,  

Braaimenar Panama grammar Courat.—Primitive 
• Matadi'fa removing to Ittrunagbam will he dada to the 
nearest Primitive Methodist carob it male:don is mat to 
the Secretary, Mr. W. E. 'footle, .16, Churchill-road, 
Bordeney Green, -Birmingbarii. Fol Dirmingham addreas 
aould be stated to enable mad direction to 6e given, 

Births. Marriages. Maki!. 
NOTIONS mon mrs ma mat ta. Moe inktrokonAL1 

Ir1=- wore oi:atina4 en, now k 
manumail bi 

MARRIAGES. 	 - 
HEPPRIFiTALL—DINTON.—On-Febvuary 0th, at Bliyolintan- 

res
., be the Rev. W. C. D. Fedden Vicar of St. Jared, 
t Hartlepool, aansted by the Re.. C. E. Little, Rector 

of Whickham, and E. V. Simpkins, Beam of Blare, 
the RI, Lionel B. W. Hepta, of St. Jame', West 
Hartlepool, only can of the Rm. IL and Mot appear-a, 
of Barnsley, to Milan, only daughter of Mc ad Mrs. R. R. 
Denton, °Byethorpe," 
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Twrrs—Comrsora—At Grimeton, Rises, Lyne, February 
2nd, by the Revs. A. "Statham and it S. Coulson, .1. W. 
Twits, BM of Mr. and Din: Tate, to Clara Coll., daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Coll., Grimaton- 

DEATHS. 
Codansorr.—On February End, John Caine. 	, , Waltham 

Tree, Circuit, aged seventy-ea year!, "There remamoth 
therefore a rest for the perm. of God. 

Dar.,—On February 9th, at " Havelock Riae," Luton, 
Thomas Day, aged seventy-one years. Interred at the General 
Cemetery, atm ",So He giveth His belayed sleep,  

Harrc—On January 3Ist, at Gateshead, Joanna K., the 
beloved wife- of Mr. John Hewitt. Interred at Gateshead Old 
Cemetery on Febraary ad. 

Eassomo.—On February 13th„-  1916, at the modems of 
her son, 9, Salisbury-ferrate, Tognmouth, alter a few dap.  
illness, Erma Kerma, mazer of the Rev. J. A. Kerma, 
Nambala Mission, N. Rhoden, "We mina the one we 

IN MEMORIAM. 
Arsenous—In loving anomie.oe of our dear Bob, 

fell asleep February 13th, 1913. From rather and dad. 
Dawes.—In eve. loving many of ne derriumbaud, Elijah 

Dane, of Derby, Ina entered the Homeland Febresay Elud, 
1015. "The redeemed of the.Lend ahall ream, and.come 
ainging mato Zion.” 

Roes —lo loving 	 P.ev. Alfred Charles who fell 
asleep February 19th, DMA From wife and &night... 
" Love'. remembrance Bever dim,  

Jimmen—In loving remembrance of oar dear mother, 
Sarah Arm leanings, who Mend into rest. February 10th, 
1908. Also of our deer father, Elijah Jawing, who passed 
into the Homeland Fehniery 12th, 1014. 	At eventide it 
shall be light." 

THANES RETURNED. • 
The family of the late Be.. 	B. Bugles.;  wink 5, -thank,  

all Mende for ezprenions of sympathy in a great bereave-
ment. 

Ministerial Changes and Engagements. 

(Change. indicate that MM., named are leaving rad on 
see eagmal - 

Changes in 1917. 
Rev. J. Badminton, from Hemsword after four years. 
Rev. W. Robson, from Mere after four yearn 

Engagement for 1917: 
Itev. Geo. H. Birch, from Tipton to Barrow-in-Furness. 

PERSONAL. 

Mr. Marry Ralph'. name is a household awl in Read-
ing Caret, where he has apex!  the greater pert of his 
life. Lientilled with Friar-epee, he-hen ea.() that down-
town church by his seal pad entasiasm. On Wednesday 
evening last he mat have bees cheered at the large and 
representedve congregatien presmrt to been had new let-
are on "Songs and Stories of Early Primitive Melillo-
diete." It was a happy thought that brought Mn. Thomas,  
Oiling, another venerable end meth-loved worker, to the 
chair. Mr. Wing stated that it was lust frftymeren 
yean ego that day since he gave bini.elf to the Lord,,and 
that 'his father bad acted aa guide to Hugh Bourne to 
one of hi, early appointments in the county of Berkshire.. 

-11r. Ralph". lecture was a wonderfol. deliverance, and 
mast have coat him an immense amount of time in reading 
and research. The collection, LE 5s., was for the Haas 
Inatitute. - 

Mr. Henry Hodges, carat steward. el Swansea, and 
whole also president of the Swans. Fiee0hurch Council, 
has been appointed to represent the Cenral at Bradford. 

The English Free Church. of Mountain all and neigh-
boarhood. 'have derided to form a branch. of the National 
Free Church Connell, and have unanimondy elected Rev.. 
F. Richardson to be the fart presidia 

Re, W. Lee has been. appointed president of the Lin-
coln and District Free Church Council and ,delegate to 
the meeting. at Bradford. 

Rev. E. Dalton, AD., has been elected ...lain of the 
Hull Hoe. Church Conseil. He Au also beer appointed 
to attend the Bradford meetings, together with Revs. R. 
Harrison, J. Goldthorpe, and Ma J. W. Starkey. 

Ilev.• H. Markham Cook informs as that he inadver-
tently misinformed ria last week respecting the year he is 
at liberty to accept an invitation- Mi. Cook is at. liberty 
to accept as invitation from the Conference of June, 1916. 

The Editor desires to acknowledge the receipt of the 
following for the Russian Jame' Relief Fund a—P. faith, 
Buckley, a ; Widow in Herhan,"Es. ; S. Lane, Tony-
pandy, Is. . Et E.," fa • 

' 
Two Friend.," Downliem 

Market, ht ; 	Otiry, fie ki. ; .H. It B.," ftr. ; 
Rev, S. J. Hall, Tontlise, Es. ed. R. Stew, Darrowfal, 
5s. • " C.," 5a. ; 'A., 5,-  'Dia eollowing amounts have 
also been paid direct to Edinburgh I— ' A Friend," 5s. ; 
Mrs. Booth, 011erton, 5s. 

Rev. John W. Chappell, president of thelkalham and 
Tooting Mee Chunk Connell, has been appointed to 
attend the annual meetings of the National Plea Cara 
Council in.Bradford. Mr. W. White, of Ipswich, km also 
been elected as a dolomite for kis district. 

The many friend. of Mr. and Mn. J. Sled, of. Priory 
EMU, Etheffield, will be pleased to hear of the scholastic 
success recently secured by their third daughter, Miss 
Flossie, who parsed the Cambridge Seal. Examination 
in Connection with Penrhos fo1inge,, where she has been 
a etudent for some time 

Mr. J. Lewis, cluarintendent of the Wesleyan end 
General Alsoreatee anisty for the Masbro District, has 
enlisted in the Node (Sherwood Rangers) Yeomanly. H. 
was en energetic Sunday-school worker, laving served aa 
secretary and superintendent in oar Mastro Sunday-
Behold. He we secretary to the Rotherham and District 

NEWS FROM THE DISTRICTS. 

Seeds Wake. 
The Canunrithicri met at Newport sin, Friday. The Tem 

panics Secretary introduced the amition of the 
netionalation of the dash trade as dared by the 
General Temperas. Comeitta In a vigorous speech he 
miesented the negative, and prcipeeet de following 

," 	
rasa- 

aa-Lt—'• TM& me, the South. Wales District Temperace 
Cramittee, do hereby potent against the State Inabase 
off the drink traffic believing ea we de Rat it is objestiom 
able from all atandpoints—moral, social, and imagist—
and ive deplore the division in the temperance ranks when 
u.." is needed to fight the weakening foe." Ran. J. 
Guirm, in a siren speech, seconded die resolution. The 
case. for State areaee one clearly and forcibly at by 
Rev W. Overt., but as by a previous resolution the time 
allowed for theSsomeaion was gone, the vote was tam on 
a dear i51112% ware 16 voted for the resolution and 
against The vote ....Ed the judgment of these 
parent, bat the time eland .■119 too short, and the 
attendance was unusually malt In the Sunday-al:hod 
Committee congratulations ware 'mimed to Miss D. B. 
Tenter, of Cromlin, on her access in securing the, first 
Connexional prize, Senior Division, in the Scripture 
Examination. A ecrmmittee having been appointed two 
months ago to consider the General Committee manifesto 
and the proposed of. the President-designate, some very 
practical suggestions were ;submitted, including circuit 
conference, sectional conference's of groups of circa., 
and special mldresees at. the annual District inertia. 
It was lather decided to accept the suggestion of a, two 
days' District conference on the occasion of the visit of 
the Preeident-ehict. • Each circuit is to appoint two dele-
gate, and the meetings are to be held at Newport.  Local . 
speaker. were suggested to take part in the conference.. 
In the sheen.- taough prolonged indisposition of Rev. 
W. Ward (Building Committee Secretary),-  the only 
buainesa visa to unction the purchase of the freehold of 
the Commercial-street trust eatate, Tredegar. Delegates 
to the Synod were elected —Diatrict, Mr. J., T. Semple; 
Building, Rev. W. Ward ; Mimionary,,Mr. J. J. Joyce  ; 
School, Rev. F. Richardson ; Temperance, R.. J. H. 
Bedford ; Endeavour, Rev. T. H. Bryant ; Education,. 

i. Rev. F. Fa Y.mans.; Orphanage, Mr. A. • Smith ; Fur-
nishing Fund, Rev. W. Overton ; Equaliaation Fund, Mr. 
G. H. Bowline., J.P. ; Local Preachers' Council, Mr. 
J. Stedman. 

London Second. 
The Committees met at Holborn Hell on Friday heat, 

under the presidency of Mr. A. Lodge. The meeting was 
pleased to learn that Bev. J. W. Richardson was surely 

 Tie 
iein=tel'illsi  taught d the meeting.a"  •ti"orred  case .  
further infor=renzwes eked, and in Ow Other a depu-
tation. to visit, nosidar and repast was appointed. An 
appEastion for a lean bum the C.A. A. from Londowroad, 
Realist& whom the debt is king substantially redkced, 
was approved. Miss Lena Clarke,. of the Maidstone 
Circuit, was congratulated upon marring the emend 
-0:maximal prise in the Junior Division of the Scripture 
Examination. 

• 

° Studies in the Palms." DJ.  the Tare S. R. Daiver, 
II.D. Edited by It.- C. F. Burney. (Hoiden and 
Meaghton. 6..) 

In ananig eel De Driver'. wish by the collatian and 
publiation of tam "studies,"  the editor h. renamed it 
great INIEViCS sat only to  the memory of the deceased 
scholar, but to the Myatt. public, and especially to 
that. alarging ease of quiet, thoughtful readers and 
senate of the meet 	 section of the 'Cana 
Those who have sapiateted Viernadves with the arab. 
able ark of Dr. Driver will emaciate the form al style 
of tie csetanta of this velem. A plod portion or what 
I. carte/red in this hook has marred in differere issues 
of the "Blaositor," but Borne of the best has net beers 
before published. Dr. Harvest almost life-long research 
into the Old Testament Tannage and literature, his 
eminently open yet judicial mind, and his distingtushed 
.pability of weighing and balancing the meaning of worde 
until the last delicate ahade is reached, is all repredaead 
in these rail.. The-Psalms here dealt with reedve 
their historical sada, then follow. a minas examina-
tion of the arch, illmiaed and reinforced by similar 
words found elsewhere in the Old Testament, and thin 
with deep spiritual penetration the inner truth of the 
Scriptures are unfolded. And the unfolding ir a deli*t 
to the peeing eye. Ilecies the pada. ad Dr. Dram 
Obscure phrases opera out pleasant Maas into new Leda 
The sermons included in this volume on some e.6 the 
Psalms are models of clear iamight. in the Hebrew cokes. 
lion of God and life, and ea earreed with limbed 
lucidity and withal are deeply spiritual. 	D. 

Sundaymbed Una. and circuit Sunday-school sect. 
soy. On .the eve of his departure his' staff and inspector 
presented him with a beautiful military mist watch. 

Mies Marguerite Godiley, L.R. A.M., A.V.C.R., 
daughter of Mr. W. Godfrey, -Brooklyn

' 
 Stroud;  has gone 

to the North of France as a member of one of Miss Lena 
Adrwersr.ldier concert parties. 'Mr. No Godfrey, her 
brother, is in charge of a motor attached to the Divisional 
Offices, Tring. 

Mr. Percy Evans registrar of Nelson Sunday-school, 
Glam., has a... hilly passed the Civil Service Examina-
tion, having obtained the fifty-ninth place in the United 
Kingdom and third place for South Wales. He is to be 
attached to the Surveyor of Taxes Division- This-is the 
Idat brilliant feat of a brilliant course at Pontypridd 
Secondary School, he having matriculated last year in the 
London tiaiveraity, in addition to being constant prize-
winner at His schooL He is not yet seventeen years ol 
age 



CHAPEL AID ASSOCIATION. 

Presentation .at York. 

At the annual meeting of the Chapel Aid Association, 
held in York on the 10th instant, a very interesting cere-
mony took place in connection with the semi-jubilm of the 
association. John Coward, Esq., J.P., on behalf of the 
directors, presented an illuminated and framed address to 
Sir William P. Hartley, the chairman of the board of 
directors. Ina felicitous speech Mr. Coward referred 
to Sir William's invaluable service to our Church in first 
suggesting such an association, then financing it in its 
early years, and in discharging his duties as chairman for 
twenty-five years with his great commercial ability, wise 
counsel, and accustomed geniality. The speech also re-
viewed Sir William's practical interest in every depart. 
meet' of one Church life and his generous gifts to Con-
nexional fends of all kinds. In the unavoidable absence 

Sir Wm. P. Hartley's Address. 

of Sir William, Rev. J. T. Barkby received the address in 
his name, and in gratefully acknowledging the gift 
assured the meeting of Sir William's regret at being 
absent, and of 	great and pleasurable interest in the 
success of the C.A.A. Mr. Barkby then, on behalf of 
the directors, asked Mr. Coward's acceptance of an address 
similarly framed, and in doing.ro made reference to the 
very valuable work the vice-chairman had done for so 
many years. in connection with the detail work of the 
association, and of the. willingness and carefulness with 
which he responded always to these calla. Rev. Robert 
Harrison also spoke in reference to Mr. Coward's pulpit 
and platform work. Ina neat and appropriate speech 
acknowledging the presentation Ms Coward gave proof 
of his unabated interested in the work of the association, 
and of his devotion to the Charch he has so faithfully 
served from hie youth. 

The business meeting wee also a very pleasant one. 
The report and balance sheet showed a remarkably sac-
ceesful year, especially in view of the war. The associa-
tion was found to be in a vary healthy and prosperous 
condition ; 2,800 names of depositors are on its books, and 
loans have been advanced to 1.660 trust skates. The 

Mr. J. Coward. 	Address. 

retiring directors, Mr. Thomas Robinson, IT., and Rev. 
Robert Harrison, were re-elected. Rev. T. J. Gladwin 
was appointed to represent the association at the York 
and Scarborough District Meeting and Conference. J. 
Coward, Fee., J.P., and Rev. James Traces were appointed 
repreeentatives on the General Missionary Committee, 
and Mr. R. Fletcher, J.P., and the secretary, repreeen 
tatives on the General Chapel Committee. Rev. T. J. 
Gladwia was unanimously re-elected secretary. 
A. souvenir booklet is being lamed allowing the origin 

and growth of the association. The orders for the 
addresses and the booklet have been smarted through oar 
own Book Room. 

Winning the Children. 
HAY. YOU A 

LEAGUE OF YOUNG 
WORSHIPPERS of your Church? 

If see, ye. .nasal Aare am et ono.. 

FULL OUTFIT OFFERED FREE. 
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SOME PLAIN QUESTIONS. 

The Preacher's Rights. 

By "Observer." 

Are we quite fair to our preaehers1 If the reader.' 
response may be summarised beforehand, would not this 
be the result Sometimes we are quite fair and probably 
generous to our preachers, and sometimes not / In some 
places apreacher's rights are jealously guarded by devoted 
officials, in others forgotten, and here and there the idea 
of 
	know thlitytulurircgtest.  ltrvealriightt.nwsTthettetearti 

every Sunday expects the preacher plaimed, or an 
accredited substitute. The congregation makes certain 
demands upon the man in the pulpit—with regard to his 
demeanour, the quality of his spiritual experience, his 
education, and even his dress I. will venture further, 
and suggest that 	congregations are even exacting. 
Those of us who have experience alike of pew and pulpit 
are well aware that congregations are both conscious and 
concerned about things they deem to be due from those 
who lead their worship. Preach.. also have rights—the 
lay preacher -and the minister alike. Preachers—meek 
men—seldom, stand on their rights or talk about them. 
It behoves us the more to take their point of view and ask 
what may -be due from officiaM and congregations to thi 
men who have beard the inward call and speak in our 
ears the thing. of God. If I were writing about ministers 
in particular, there are two or three of-their dues I should 
be inclined to' mention. I sholld suggest that a minister 
hair a right to a fair margin of lemurs. This is needful 
for personal placidity and spiritual. culture. It is also 
due that he nay be a true father at home, spending time 
with his children and occasionally taking his wife for a 
walk. The overworked minister is almost certain to be a 
worried man. I asked a new minister the other day if he 
played golf. He laughed ironically. I do not weal to 
deal with my question, however, from the travelling 
preacher's standpoint, but rather from that of any man 
who takes the pulpit. 

Some time ago I heard two local preacher. inconversa-
Sm. On the preceding Sunday both had walked the 
same road, one half a mile behind the other. :Why did 
not the man behind "catch up" and the two walk 
tagether I "Well," said he, "I thought maybe you would 
be thinking of the sermon and service." Every preacher 
knows the value of a quiet heart and a mind steeped in 
devotion just before he stands between a congregation 
and God. A preacher knows it well enough to feel that 
the other line a right to his own thoughts when about to 
take service. Two will walk together in comparative 
Slane on the way out and talk very freely on the way 
back. The question I want to press home is whether 
stewards and congregations sufficiently recognise and 
obseme this right. 

Church officials have dutim towards a preacher. Are 
the proceedings in the vestry before service such as to 
help the preacher? How often a steward comes along 
with a sheaf of announcements, sow. of which need ex-
plaining and others emphasising; and on the stroke of 
the hour for worship a eecretary hurries in with some-
thing additional! From what I know of my preaching 
brethren, I feel sure that, in nearly every case, all this 
talk ad business is a more or lees fatal invasion of the 
frame of mind in which the preacher left home, and in 
which he hopm to - stand in the pulpit How much better 
it is when the steward and two or three leaders meet the 
preacher in the vestry, and, at a given eign from the 
steward, one of the number engages in prayer? I have 
been pleased to learn that this practice is increasing in 
our Church. A preacher who has stepped from that 
atmosphere of petition to the pulpit steps wisher he 
might do so on every -appointment The Christian 
Endeavourers also have made a thoughtful innovation 
here. A text or note of good wishes, often with a.florier, 
has touched a preacher's heart, and made him conscious 
of the prayer of the young people behind him. 

What may a preacher claim from a congregation in the 
act of worship or about to begin ? It is for the good of 
the whole if silence is observed as member. quietly take 
their places before worship. In smaller 'churches,' where 
condition. seem to allow conversation before service 
begins, there should be absolute silence when the 
preacher stands, or, better, from the moment he enters 
the pulpit. One.has observed here and there a tendency 
to freedom during the .  collection. A collection is not 
likely to interrupt devotional feeling if due silence is 
observed. I .cannot deal now' with our forms of worship 
and their bearing upon a' preacher's efficiency. There 
are, however, forms that greatly tend to reverence, more 
so than the order that universally obtained until s gen- 

eration ago. A'. preacher owes-much to a suitable form of 
worship, especially one with the prayer in the middle. 

These are just a few thoughts on the claims of a 
preacher on the officials and people. They - can help him 
to help them by a wise consideration of some of those 
matters. Congregations, no doubt, may claim from a 
preacher punctlirilitt, due preparation, and personal 
efficiency. Mutual thought, especially in some smaller 
shurches, can do much to stook. worship. 

REV. J. D. ouGLAss. 

As reported in last week's issue, .Rev. J. B. Bugloss
passed away on February 4th at the age of seventy years. 
Mr. Bugler's was a native of Sunderland, and at as early 
age attended our-Sunday-school at Malis'e Rigg. He was 
converted while quite a youth, and quickly gave proof of 
wearier gifts. Hie way soon opened into the work of 
preaching, followed by a call to the ministry. Like many 
of his contemporaries, be owed much to the guidance and 
inspiration of James Macpherson and Thomas Greenfield. 
He commenced his labours in Douglas, Isle of Man and 
for forty-two years exercised a strenuous and profiteble 
ministry, chiefly in Lancashire. He will be remembered 
-as a hard worker, a faithful and efficient preacher, and an 
earnest student. The prosperity of his circuits was ever 
his chief ooncern,:and he concistently strove with no little 
success to consolidate the cause. Superannuating in 1912, 
he settled in the Manchester area, rendering good service 
at E,dgeley and Rueholme. Then followed -his removal to 
Ramsey, where he continued to serve his Church. Last 
autumn he was obliged to come to Manchester Infirmary 
for an operation. For some time it seemed to have been 
auccesafal,' but it was only -momentary. His wife (a 
daughter efiRev. S. Smith) died Whilst he was in hospital. 
This threw him back. For some months he was lovingly. 
nursed at the home of a son, but the end came with 
unexpected rapidity. He leaves two sons and two 
daughters (all Church members) to mourn his loss. - On 
Tuesday, the day of interment, service was held in the 
Rainsey Church, conducted by Rev. Thos. Dickinson, 
assisted by Revs. W. Dinning (repreeenting the General 
Committee), Dr. Pinnock, T. Markwell and T. A. Fair-
weather. The local Wesleyan ministers were present, as 
were also representatives from all parte of the circuit. 
The interment took Place at Leeayre Churchyard, the 
mourners being Mr. Ralph Buglass, Miss Bugloss, and 
Rev. 5. -  Walpole (son-in-law). Xany bountiful wreaths 
Were sent, as also many messages of condolence' and 
appreciation- 

An Appreciation)  by &Ilan L. George. 
In the passing of Rev. J. B. Bugles° a strenuous 

and faithful ministry has closed, and Montgomery's words 
rise spontaneously as I think of his, life and laboure 

"Tear7rtoiethc;1,87,11:f:,7), 
To him every branch of ministerial service was a loved 
employment, its routine never became drudgery because 
of his idealism. He was a fine type of Methodist circuit 
minister, without ambition for Oonnexional office, though 
he had ability for it He found satisfaction and joy in 
his circuit work and his books. Hie heart was in his 
work, and this enabled him to toil constantly and eon-
scientnualy.. It was impossible for him to be slipshod in 
details, or negligent of even the least important churches. 
When he was stationed at Ramsey jdirt over twenty years 
ago I was at Lamy. Agneash, a little village on the 
elopes of Sneefell, was close to Laney, and although his 
appointments at this village church involved a tramp 
each way of nine good Mani miles I never knew him to 

lent a- single service. Preaching wes,to him a pure 
into which he put all his spiritual fervour and 

inn teal strength. He was a most companionable 
brother, and a yarm welcome alwaySawaited him at the 
Lamy Mann. When he was planned at Agneash 'he 
would cone out in the morning and spend the day with 
us. The very memory of those viaita is a joy. How 
genial and hearty be was, how sociable end-frank! He 
was excellent company in the home, a ;Mod conversa-
tionalist who could talk well on many. themes. And he 
always had something worth talking about, ;or he hated 
pile and tattle as a waste of time: 

He was a keen student and-  loved his booki. In his 
intellectual make-up, his love of philosophy and hie 
logical precision he used to remind me of John Wean, 
though mat in a mailer mould. He was a clear and 
vigorous thinker, formed his opinions with independence 
and enunCiated them with courage. He could always hold 
his own in debate, and could state hid views with in-
telligence and force. _He was a useful and willing mem-
ber of the Manchester and-Liverpool Districts Ministerial 
Association, and one of the beet papers ever read to it 
Was one he gave on Martineau's " Seat of Authority In 
Religion." His review and critique of that work was a 
labour of love. He kept -well abreairt of current- reli-
gious thought, and was not afraid of "Liberal Theology." 
He had great faith in humanity and in Christ's work for 
it In October last, along with. my brother-in-law, Rev. 
S. R. Woodall, I called to see him in his son's home at 
Levenshalme. He had just come out of Manchester 
'Hospital after his operation, which had entailed much 
acute suffering. During his short stay in hospital his 
beloved wife had died, and he felt the Rae keenly. But 
he was clear and.  bright in mind, cheerful 'and breve in 
suffering, and hopeful that he would still 1:10 able to do 
more work for the Church he . loved. But it wee 
not to be, and he has passed from us in full reliance on 
that Gospel of hope and love which has been by theme 
for nearly half a century. . 



lf i  o pz...Sudden death—sudden glory. Safe in the arm. 

One wounded lad mid he never knew what it was to 
pray. He had learnt to any hie prayer., but he never 
preyed till the day of battle at the Shine. Then, he said, 
" the whole reef:mid seemed to be praying. I know.I wee 
praying, and somehow I felt better, and I've prayed ever 
since. In the same battle one soldier mid to the cor-
poral: "Chappell, I have e, sort of feeling I shall not 
reach home again. I cannot help thinking of my wife and 
children." " Have you thought of your own mul ?" asked 
Chappell. " There in no time for that," was the reply. 

Oh, yes, there is a minute atany rate. Pray, lad, pray I 
Your wife and children are is God's hinds. Pray for 
pardon now." "And so they two went forward praying. 
A few minutes and a then almost annihilateed the com-
pany, and amongst the rest who were killed was the man 
who had been pleading, God be merciful to me, a sinner.' 
A wounded soldier said :" My mal. need to tell me in 
barracks that they were infidels--they did not believe in 
God—bat after their experiences in the trenches they 
have loot their infidelity. They pray now. There are no 
infidels in the trenches," Dr. Paterson Smyth gives " a,  
bit of a letter from the front," "We passed through 
heisT of dead and dying. One little boy with, a shattered 

force, who called on is to surrender. They were five to 
one 'Boys,' eaid the Colonel, ' if you surrender now, 
never look me in the face again in this world or in the 
next.' So we went at them, putting up just what we 
could remember of a little prayer for -the old mother at 
home if we should fall in the fight." In the early days 
of thkwar—which seem now so far away—we read of the 
Inds Guards being halted for a few momenta before they 

com- mending the foe, f.,tovrclvthfeor 	exhorted by 

Every man bowed in prayer, and what Christian can doubt 
that, if in.  sincerity they called npon God, their prayer 
would be heard and answered? For all those who an the 
last days of hours of moments seek the mercy of God we 
cherish the Christian hope. The penitent robber was 
assured of bliss by the dying Saviour, and with hie case 
before us we do not despair of any who turn their eyes 
and their hearts to Christ. 

thig .wee being tend and' comforted by a"bi6 Irish 
soldier. That evening we were surrounded by a Germaie 

realise their ChM Many die drugged into semiconscious 
ness, and never look death fairly in the fa.. But them 
men who die in battle face death alert, with all the power. 
of mind and soul quickened to the inthneest point. They 
know perfectly well the peril in which they stand, and 
though no one. knows it, there must be few who do not 
send up a cry for Divine protection and mercy. Several -• 
years ago Professor David Smith told a story which ie 
much to the point. A profligate sailor was on hie ship • 
when it was wrecked. He found himself being sucked 
down by the'  eething waters. Thoughts of his wicked and 
wasted life came to his mind, and, believing he was being 
drowned, out of the depths he sought mercy.  and pardon 
for his sine. Happily, he wan—all un.nsthous—washed 
ashore. Had he died in the ma, all who had known him • 
would have reckoned him a lost soul, but year. of con-
sistent Christian living was irrefutable proof that God had 
raved this ',inner in the sea. It may be that most, if not 
all, of our brave men are moved by .their peril to pray, , 
and if they , prey but the .publican's prayer, "God be 
merciful to me, a ;sinner," they will go home justified. 

100113 FOR YOUNG PEOPLE: 

s • 
' 4. M. Dent & Sons. 

" The Land of -Glentyre." By Emma M. Green. (3e. ficl 
net). This book is one of the volumes of "The Children 
of the Nations' Series," and is a fine introduction to the 
hffitogy and habits of the Scottish people. As a dory 
it' is intensely interesting from the first page to the last. 
Some good illustrations are given by Margaret Ely Webb. 
To young folks this book can be commended, and many 
older ones will greatly enjoy it. " Water Babies," By 
Charles .Kingsley. le. 6d. net. This famous book needs 
no recommendation. Written in the first instance, for a 
little child, it has entranced many thousands of readers 
of all ages. This edition has some splendid coloured 
illustrations by Margaret W. Tarrant. It is beautifully 
bound,and would honour the finest room in the land. 
" Jackanapes ; and Other Stori..!' By Mrs: J. H. 

Ewing. le. net.. The Everyinathe Library is now become 
justly famous. Amongst the hundreds of volumes.now 
issued are some of the beet for children. This, by Mrs. 
Ewing, can be unreservedly commended. Thera are three 
stories—" Jackanapes," "Daddy Darwin's Dovecot," and 

The Story of a Short Life "—running to 231 pages and  
thirty-five illustrations by Randolph Caldmott and Dors 
Cartis. 
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They are dying, thousand]; of them, tens cf thomands. 
Te young men of the nations are bean mown down. 
From many points of view, it is an ap 	wa e of 
human life it is the most awful trig y the world has 
ever known. The great war in ending the earthly career 
of many of the noblest men of •onrtimei Mothers, wives, 
sweethearts and children are sorrowing for Men whose 
face. they will never me-again on earth: hut what hope 
is there that these men who die in battle live on in 
another realm? To hundreds of thousand. of people the 

rairet 
question of 

 21.-ee hc7Cilefe 	 antenna 
personal concern. "If any man die, shall he live again? 
And may we see each other in the life beyond death ? "-

-Has the Chrisiisn Church any message on this matter? 
Joe. the Divine revelation shed any light on this, to many 

dark problem ? There can be no reasonable doubt as to 
what the Christian doctrine is. Put briefly, the believer 
declares that death is not the end of human life.. It is 
the close of one chapter in life's story, and a new chapter 
opens immediately.--  Life beyond death is certain for di 
"Dmth is the appointed gateway into that life beyond ; 
it is the only way in. And We are horribly afraid of it." 
Probably if we had been able to anticipate it, we should 
have shrunk from birth as now most people shrink from 
death, which is birth into a new and larger life. For the 
follower of Othist the hope of life after death has a richer 
content. Our lord gives eternal life now to all who 
true Him. He assures to them an immortality of honour 
and bleseedness and service. A great pagan might describe 
death as " a leap into the dark," but not so the Christian. 
It is a passing into a fuller and more perfect life. What 
hope have we that our men who die en battle pas. into 
thus new life with Christ and the-sainted dead I 

I. 
About the soldiers who have long been Christiana we 

have no doubt, and there are many Such. It is not now 
as in years gone by, when our Army was largely recruited 
from wastrels and adventurers. Within the memory of 
many people there was a time when, if it were told of a 
young .man that he bhd entered the Army, good people 
regarded it as an ominous and sure sign of moral declension. 
But now all is changed. Some hundreds of thousands of 
Christians moat be in the new Armies. There are thirteen 
thousand Salvationists enlisted. Thirty thousand Primi-
tive Methodists have gone, some not actually in member. 
chip with as, but many were eminent and earnest 
Christians, as all our people know. Why have they gone? 
These Christian men, I mean? Form one thing the 

'British soldier differs from all other soldiers in this war—
he le a volunteer. Some men may have enlisted out of 
a love of adventure others through the pressure and 
example of others. But the majority of them Christian 
men have gone because they felt they meet. They read 
the story of what happened in Belgium, and that was 
enough. To see the women and children and the old folk 
from the horrors which the Germane showered on the 
Belgian]; they went out to fight, and if needs be to die. 
One of our young men whom I have known from his 
boyhood, on the eve of his departure for Fran., wrote 
in a letter to his mother: "I am going for the sake of 
father and you." That is the" feeling' which has move 
=any. They have felt the call of the hoer to be from 
God.. In the training camps and billets they have wit-
nessed for Christ, and become evangelists; to their com-
rades. They carry a good conscience and a satisfied heart. 
They know they are the Lord's, and their. is the hope ,  of 
glory. One soldier died of wounds in France. He was 
twenty-eight years of age, and left a widow and three 
little children to weep for their beloved deed. The night 
before he died the chaplain said : Good-night, boy ; I'll 
be in to see you, early to-morrow morning." The poor 
fellow. knew he Alight not last till morning, and as the 
chmlain turned away he said "Good-night, sir, and 
God blese you! And if I'm goneysir, remember I'm all 
right—all right. Send my love to Janet and the bairns, 
and tell them I'll be waiting for them." We do not doubt 
that every Christian who dies fighting in "all right," and 
goes to be with Christ in the Father's ]foals.' 	'  

III. 
There remains the soldier who does not definitely and 

consciously accept Christ. Have we any hope concerning 
him? About this one mast speak with a due mum of 
the limitations of human knowledge, remembering that 
God alone can truly judge men. There are weighty 
reason. for taking a *petal view' about many. For 
instance, the motive which led many careless men to 
enlist was of the highest kind. It was the call of daty, 
Which may be only another name for the call of God. 
"Year country needs you," was the arresting message that 
won them. A youth was leaving his home in Sheffield 
for France._ He wee not yet eighteen years of age. Hie 
mother expressed her sorrow at his early departure. 
"Well, mother," he said, "if I come back, I shall be 
satisfied to have done my bit ; and if I don't come back, it 
will be all right." " Bat it's a shame," she replied, "that 
a young lad like you should die! " " Well, if I die," he 
answered,. "I die in a good cause." The day before his, 
eighteenth birthday he teas killed by German shrapnel. 
He was a good lad, • but not a confessed Christian, yet he 
was ready to die in a cause he believed to be good. Is 
he not one of a great host who have dedicated their life 
in this faith? And does not God weigh motives? 

Think, too, of the wondrous heroism displayed on the 
field of battle, in endeavour. to miscue men wounded or in 
danger: Men rush through a hail of bullets to rescue their 
wounded coinrades Aye, and to minister to wounded 
enemies. Others creep out in the darkness and the rain 
to look for the fallen, and bring them beck to safety. In 
the fierce fighting near the banks of the Aisne a village 
was temporarily evacuated by the British under the 
pressure of - German troops. In the hurried retreat six or 
eight British soldiers were left behind. They took 
shelter in a cottage, knowing that the Germane were 
close upon them. Rev. W. E. Sellers tells what happened 
in his new book "Our Fighting Men" (R.T.S., Is. fd.). 
There. was a luiety council of war. One of the soldiers 
was the "bad lad " of the regiment—a drunken ne'erdo. 
well. He had his own solution of the problem. Said be, 
" I have never been any good. I never shall be any good. 
Let me go and I will try to save you lads. The Germans 
are upon us. I can hear them in the str.t. I will rush 
out of the house and down the street. They will 
see me and they .will fire. They will never suppose that 
One would run and not the others. They will not trouble 
to search, and on will be • saved." His conrrades pro-
tested and mid they would all die together. But there was 
no time to arum. In a moment he was out of the non 
and down the street.. Shots rang out, and the ' bad lad 
of the regiment fell, pierced by meny bullets. It was as 
he mid. The Germans passed the house, and for the time 
the rest of the little company was saved. When the 
Britith received reinforcements the village was cl.red of 
Germane. Then the little company came out .of their 
hiding-place, reverently lifted the body " of the hero who 
had died for thelii, and carried it to the rear. They dug a 
grave and buried him. Over, the grave they phoed a 
rough wooden cross, and wrote Upon 	" He saved others, 
himself he would not save." -They ,mid they hoped they 
had not done wrong in so altering and using the words 
spoken of oar Lord' when on the Cross ",Greater 
love loath no man than this, that a man lay &Own his life 
for his friends." What Mould Jesus think• of this deed of 
eelf-eacrifice? Would not each love cover a multitude of 
sins? In the eye of God self-sacrificing love will count. 
Will not-such as he find mercy of Him who died—and 
died also in the flush and pride of His early manhood—
for yogi salvation and mine? 

Unify, is it not passible, and probable, that few men 
die in battle without a thought of God and their soul's 
welfare? People who die in their beds are often worn out 
by their eufferings -Thee have often scarcely strength to 

What of the soldier who in the last din or hours of hie 
life seeks the mercy of God? Thousands upon thousands 
are professing conversion. ••lien- who never prayed before 
are praying snow with a fervency and passion that Would 
starQ.e many easy-going Christiana at home. The dory 
told en the Leader by Rev. G. Kendall of the service where 
a hundred and thirty soldier. gave themselves to Christ 
sent, a thrill of joy throughout our whole Church. That 
was the sort of news we were wantieg from the front. 
Workers of other Chinches. tell dmilar, stone The 
British Endeavour Union has an agent working on the 
troopships and docks-at Southampton. Here are extracts 
from his report 	Wednesday was a day of victory, and 
about twenty men surrendered to MAW! The next day 
'thirty made 'their decision for Mid.",  The 'next day 

others entered  Mrty-teir 	pt*rayt.""Thin rithintweneatley 
that God has promised hino a thousand precious Mule to 
be won on the battlefield, and. Is is-setting grey, convert 
to win his comrades in the camps and trenchem.itod they 
are doing it One soldier going out for the Ihird time 
had a shot my right through his Testament. God -need 
that to lead him to make his decision for Christ.',One 
letter tells of four men deciding for Christ in the trenches. 
And a pathetic note is often struck in his reports. This, 
for instance: "Jest heard from the front that five men 
made their decision for Christ before going to the trenches. 
Not a man of the five has returned." Here is a sacred 
little letter scribbled in the trenches by a man who there 
gave himself to Christ "To my. darling wife and 
children,—Daddy fully surrendered to Jena, 20111/14; at 

James Nisbet 11 Co. 
"Sheeny Wilson." By Gunby Heath. 3e. 6d. This is 

a splendid schooltale. "f3fieepy," WWI'S well-earned 
nickname. Its owner seemed for a while to be stupirland 
dull, and incapable of improvement But the lad awoke. 
A smart ands capable younger brother.  helped ; the head-
master. gave him :yarning that if he did not do-  better 
unpleasant consequences would follow. " Sheepy " joined 
the O.T.C. and the Debating Society. He proved his 
mettle, won honour and distinction, gaining the prim 
given to the boy who showed the greatest, improvement 
during the year. • 

C. H. Kelly's New Books. 
"The Lavender Hedge." By Florence Bone. 3s. 6d. 

Every Mader of a good story will enjoy this 'book. The 
seem is laid near an old Yorkshire city. There is a 
charming description of the home and garden, and of the 
father and daughter who dwell 'there. But the days are 
those of the French Revolution, and the quietness en sud-
denly distorted.. From Pixie comes a winsome young 
woman, who hurries beck to the city where the guillotine 
is doing its deadly work. Thither the story follows her to 

eergiontl  aedsgenrturiLs6whruic.h.  end. happilyconcerned. 
 it all. 

Romance of Waterloo." By J. H. Hart. 3s: 6d. At this 
period a special welcome should be given to this story. 
The writer shows the effect of the Napoleonic ware upon 
English life, and depicts the illustrious part played by 
one fearless commander and his regiment at the crisis of 
the battle of Waterloo. A French girl, whose mother had 
married an English gentleman, and to whom Napoleon is 
the grand hero, and who is loved by the colonel, mike. 
possible the roman., which cods in quite a' satisfadm7 
way. " Laughing Water." By Felicia B. Clark. -34. 6d. 
This is a fascinating story of the American Far West, 
which will delight every reader. It is concerned with 
gold-seekers, who live in a squalid town. But other people 
come into the story. A young minister is a hem of 
heroes. A lawyer discovers in the mountain. "Laughing 
Water," which is ultimately brought to the pain,-  geci 
also a girl to whom he loses him heart. 

George G. Harrap B Co. 
" The Stomp! Lord Roberts," by Harold F. B. Wheeler

(3s. 6d. net). To this book tie give a cordial welcome. 
It shows how a weak be with a strong will won his way 
to world-wide renown. It will be an inspiration to every 
youth who reads it. The book also portrays Lord Roberts 
as a most devout and earnest Christian, an example in 
gentleness and goodless to all his men and to all the 
British people. This is a noble memorial of a noble life.— 
" Robert Louis Stevenson," by Amy Cruse (la. 6d. net). 
R. L. S. is justly included as one of the "Heroes of all 
Time.. Hie long wrestle with physical weakness, his 
joyous, brave spirit amid all hie hardships, his gethus for 
friendship, all make his life one well worth reading. As 
a biography and as au introduction to Stevenson's writings 
this as a very valuable volume.—" Little Mother Goose," 
pictured by Willy Pogany (1s. net). The old nursery 
rhymes are here given with beautiful illustrations. For 
little children it is a cheap thillingsworth.—" The Ginger- 
bread Man," pictured by Willie Poginy, Ames by 
Leonard Fable (la. net). A book of rhyme and fascinating 
pictures for little folks.—" My painting Book of Dolls" 
by Faith Ashford (6d.). This is a very useful book to 
help little boys and girls to learn to paint. 

THE MEN WHO DIE IN BATTLE. 

By Rev. Arthur Bubb. 
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international Leeson for Sunday, Feb. 27, Wig 

. Acts. vi. G.T., Galat. vi. 2. - 

By Henry J. Pickett. 
• 

WICKS OF HISTORY.—One result of the further 
• evidence of the Divine seal upon the work of the 

Apostles, as it affected the milers, was pawed over last.  
week, viz., their return to the vulgar and useless method 
of persecution. Nothing could more conclusively prove 
their determination to resist all evidence than this 
fruitless attempt to gag the witrimises. They had failed 
before, and once more they are publicly humiliated and 
defeated. A rebuke came in their own council chamber 
from one of themselves, Gamaliel, the greatest and 
wisest of them ; and, acting on his advice, Peter and 
John were set free, though not until they had been 
illegally flogged. The sequel of our last lesson is now 
rwercahtediojakuwdertslrethe.rignidg.  ex:iewnsiodlfamjtrowatihe  

necessity, and the wise organisation of to-day', lesson. 
I.—We were engaged last week in pointing out the 

mixtures of error and truth, of deceit and sterling worth, 
early discoverable in Sin first Christian Church. Our 
lesson to-day opens with anew and further proof that;even -
for that exceptional tittle, the Church was far from being 
ideal. Three or four years -after Pentecost, so busy had 
the Apostles been with their evangelistic work, theta-1.01e 
or no effort had been given to organisation, and, with an 
ever-increasing constituency, the need of some arranged 
order would become more and more urgent, while the 
same conditions would explain the internal division, die-

. potation, and jealousy which is mirrored in var. 1. lu 
any company of people, while we should seek for and 
expect the least friction in Chriatian circles, we may 
expect also wide differences in Mew and attainment. 
Hence the need and the call for patience, tact, 'mind 
jadgment, charity, and wise administration. 

II.—If for nothing else,-the present study would be 
of supreme importance for its introduction of Stephen, the 
first martyr of the new faith, and he one whom weilhould 
now call a laym.. Yet be is as the greatest of the 
Apostle., and, ce the sequel will show, profoundly 
affected Paul, the greatest of all of them, being in his 
martyrdom the human cause of Saul's conversion. But 
there are two other features of the lesson full of the highest 
teaching. First, though not chief, we discover the valu-
able truth that ours is  

The  Religion of Order 
(vers. 1-6). Sad and disbanding as is tilt. -  picture of 
internal wrangling and cediesion, the cause of it dogs 
infinite credit to those who resented the partiality and 
class distinction, while the fact assumed is altogether a 
model worthy of imitation in every Church. That fact is 
the daily care for the afflicted and the needy. This was a 
new thing in the society of that day, sad it was due 
entirety to the spirit of love created and sustained by 
Jesus. That there should have been distinction between 
the Native-born and the -foreign-thorn Jewish widow was 
intolerable; and was rightly resented, still, that part of 
the daily ease of the Church was this needy class is very 
creditable. That it was due in part to the lack of 
organisation B bows the necessity of order and method in 
religion as in every other realm. Christianity, as Well 
as business and war, urge. the wise and economical 
division of labour. There is no nee and no reason for 
envy and jealousy in religion. 	or could such a wicked 
spirit ever creep in if we recognised the diversity of gifts 
mid sought to fill the niche which belongs to our tem-
perament and capacity. There is no jealousy in nature; 
though the sae ie prominent and the star is insignificant, 
they are each filling their place in the heavens. The 
want of system encourages the grumbler. and the divider. 

• Wise distribution of ability and service reduces the possi-
bility of friction, and is the truest economy.  

III—Second, and chiefly, we, mark here the fulfilment_ 
of promise (ver. 7), and see 

The Greater Works of Jesus 
referred to in John ale. ver. 12. Through all the dark 
days of His own humiliation, in spite of the continued 
and even increased venom of the authorities, doing their 
utmost to crush the new movement, this one verse regis-
ters- a triumph far beyond anything we have yet met with 

:in either Gospels or Acts. The Son of God comes through 
the eclipse. Jesus, after the Spirit.,-as He is now—is 

;:gitrtItieeperreset:41Viis'elli.igrresfireneen'ioefI, and the meet 
responeiifie for Hie'death, now acknowledge His Divinity; 
and swell- 'the number of His eager and passionate wit-
nesses. Let the teacher use this to encourage the mem-
bers of the clan during this time of dreadful war. Dark 
a. may be their own prospects in factory, mill and mine, 
the solitary witnesses for truth ; obscured as .may be 
the crown rights of Jesus by the military despots of Cen-
tral Europe, He will come to,Hie_throne in the hearts of 
the mast unlikely peoples, and will entirely vindicate His 
own loyal people. 

TV.—Next week we shall have the opportunity of seeing 
Stephen, the deacon and the martyr. Here we mark him 
as the man of poiter and of courage, particularly noting 
in him 	• 

The Supremacy of Zheracter 
{:ears. 8-16),. ref which supremacy ver. 16 is the outward 

• proof and sign. For ultimately character writes its index 
our the human face divine, and gets itself mirrored in the 
externals of conduct. Conversely, bestiality, low thought, 
sordid ielfishnesa writes its name in the leering look, 
and the shuffling gait, and coarsened feature. Even in 
controversy with the Libertines—that is, the Jewswho; 

being alines in Rome had been set at liberty, and 
were "frardinen," worshipping in a synagogue of their 
• and' others, Stephen is the Christian gentleman, 
quit of grace," and, therefore, "of power." Evai as a 

prisoner, facing angry and utterly linjnst judges, so far 
is he from the feeling of resentment or bittern.. thit 
all in the council chamber "saw his face as it had been 
the face of an angel." And this is a man of business, a 
man of affairs, chosen because of his great ability as an 
organiser. Any sphere, any person, may be transfigured 
if passion for Jesus is supreme, and such possum builds 
the finest character. 

Guild 	 Kind 

of 	 Hearts. 
THE TEMPTING • SILVER. 

Every big boy knows that in_a game of cricket or foot-
ball the success of the whole team depends an the faith= 
fulness and unselfish loyalty of each player., 	player 
who doeen't "play the_game" may-ears. his ide to lose. 
& it is up to every player tote loyal to his captain and 
comrades: -What is true of the game is true also of a 
battle. Success depends upon the loyalty of every 
soldier, who mast think—not of himself or his own gala—
bet of. his comrades and cause. In the Bible there ill a 
gory tifid of how a battle was lost through the disloyalty 
of one man. It happened like this 

When the people of Israel entered the land of Chine., • 
the firsteity they had to-besiege and capture was Jericho. 
General Joshua, gave orders that everything iii the city 
was to be dedicated to God. No man must take anything 
for himself. The silver and the gold, the vessehroftrass-
and iron, were to be put into the treasury of the lord. 
But there was one man, named-  Aclath, who disobeyed. 
He thought more about himself and his own gain than of 
ins people and God. In one of the houses he saw a Coldly 
garment that had been brought htunireds of nines from 
the famous city of Babylon, also a-  big heap of silver 
money and a solid wedge of gold. These he took, and 
instead of Carrying them to the big tent, where others 
were carrying treason!, be watched to see that no one 
was looking, and he went to hie own tent. In the middle 
of has tent he dog a hole, and buried for a few days the 
treasure he had stolen. Mrs. Achan helped her husband, 
and they were rejoicing in their hearts bee.se of the 
wealth they had secured. They didn't seem to care that 
the General's strict orders had been disobeyed. Worst 
of all, they didn't mind, even though they bad robbed 
God. Bute terrible punishment was not far away. 

A few days after a small army Sae sent against another 
city. , The silver and geld and all the valuable things in 
this city were to be taken and shared amongst the soldiers, 
and I think every mss meet have been thinking of. what 
he meld get for himself. He was not thinking so much 
of winning the victory for Israel and God. And when 
some soldiers rushed out of the city upowthent, and.a few 
were wounded, the others turned and ran away. When 
the new came to the camp, all the people were in terrible. 
distress. " The heart. of the people melted and became as 
water" For a little while there can neither he nor 
courage left. General Joithua was in great trouble. He 
prayed like a man who was almost brokenhearted: "0 
Lord, what shall I low when Israel turneth their backs 
before their enemies4 " Bet God told him there was a 
thief in the camp, and he had brought this trouble upon 
his people. How they discovered the thief and who they 
did to him is a story you may read for,yourself in the 
seventh chapter of Joshua. 

Achan had a great temptation. When he looked upon 
the treasure the Evil One whispered to his heart that if 
only he had this garment and all this silver and gold how 
much richer, and happier be would be. Inptead of that, 
he brought trouble to his people, and.deatiTfo himself and 
his loved ones. Had he resisted the temptation he might 
soon have had plenty of silver and gold, without disobe 
ing his general or .robbing God. _Ala.! for him 
tempter won. Still, men and women are being- tem 
the same way, and many of them yield and fall; 
think if they only had more property and more money 
they would be safer and happier. But it is all a lie; 
"Money does not make you happy." So if a boy bas-
s halfpenny a week, the tempter soya if it were it penny 
how much nicer it would be. If it is 'a penny, if only, 
it were twopence, or sixpence, or &shilling. Many grown, 

ps are persuaded, and they begin to deceive,  and: cheat 
in order to get money and property. Sometimes a boy or 
girl is tempted to steal, and they blacken their character 
and spoil their life 'Lit every boy and ,girl remember 

, this, that money dates not Math happiness.. If God cants 
you to have money, he will help you to get it honeitly. 
It it is not won honeetly it 113 not worth having. To 

spbtain anything clithoneetkarans that you lose some. 
'thing Ionia more precicins 	all you gain. • 

Our Prise Award. 
The first prise is awarded to Arthur B. Foster 3fortlusl- 

lerton, for a beautiful picture of "The Good 	• 
The other prizes are awarded to Pattie Farm , Car-
lisle • Mary Alice Moorhouse, Patricroft ,• D. IVaite, 
Seeding ; and Jack Land/ Huddersfield. The following 
are also commended and. urged to try again s —Thomas 
Radcliffe, Ethel H. _Rinke dhoti. W. Plaskitt, Matthew 
Davison Gertrude  Prentice, Violet Wells, Norath  Rimcq 
Daisy Hun*,  and Emily Watson. 	. 

Our Guild Roll. 	- 
-We welcome the following new members:-Per Mr. T. 

Taylor,. Forest Gate, London Seniors: 8206 Mr. 
Thurston, 8207 Mr. Reed, 8208 Mr. Taylor; 8209 Mrs. 
Taylor, 8210 Miss Lennox, 9211 Mrs. Lend., 8212 Mies 
Clhilds, 8213 Mice Norman, 8214 Miss Delves. Baja: 
8215 E. Hendry., 5216 J. Hendry, 8217 A. Houghton, 8218 
E. Taylor,  8219 W. Poynter, 8220 H. Poynter, 8221 T. 
Ponchard,. 842 Thurston. Girls: 13223 L. Cook, 1E24 

Y.,Appleton, d N. Delves, 8226 C-  Punthatil, ow A. 
Punthard; ,4223 H. Pariah, 8222 L. Pariet, 8230 D. Reed, 
8231 D. Honey, 8232.-E. Mk, 8233 D. Taylor. Well done, 
Forest Gate! ,_Pec MAX, 	 Lead. 
Roberts, 8235 Ada Ex_ „fey 8236 Gonna., Thant., war 
Ida Bin.. Bravo, Grew/Pero/ 1238 Harold Edward Hill; 
8239 Nellie Browm_8240 Harold :Griffin, 8241 George Sean. 
derson. Per Mr. W. Bunsen, Hassle s 8242 Harry- John-
son, 8243 Lawrence Manley, 8244- Harry Horner, 2246 -
Joe Ladley, 8246 Leslie Burman -8247 Jack• Hotham, 
8248 Kenneth Burman, 8249 Mairjorie Berman,. 8250 
Dorothy Audeley. Web done, Beek/ 

New niembers received at any time. If you- with tO join, 
send on your name, age and address, with line penny 
stamp for each badgerequired, and an extra peony stamp ., 
for return postage. Mark your letter "Guild," and send 
to Rev. Aare. Sons, 218, Chippinghouse-road, Sheffield. 

THE moon, ON. THE DOORPOSTS. 

'Endeavour Topic for Weak 0.0paing Feb. 1101 

Exodus Mi. 21-28. 

The Feast of the Passover, conjoined with the Feast of • 
Unleavened Bread, was an historical festival. Iti,was, held 
by the Jews in the firet month Of every year, to-commemo-
rate the manarkable deliverance of their forefathers from 
the bondage of Egypt—a deliverance that was the first 
step recorded in their history toviards an independent 
national life.  To borrow an American term, thin feast 
was a sort of prolonged "Independence Day," which'ep-
pealed very strongly to every patriotic Jew. In addition, -
however, to its national significance, the festival had 
distinctively domestic character. The • " paschal' supper 
was essentially a household function. Every householder, -
or pimp of householders, was required by the law to 
provide a lamb, whose blood was sprinkled. on the door-
posts of the home, where its &eh, • after being roasted, 
was eaten during the night. The real o 	of this 
cuetom is found in the religion of the people how whom 
the Hebrew. sprang, These Semitic people believed in 
gods of the household who watched over the &stint. of-
the inmates and guests of the house. They offered noti-
fies. to these howsehold lode, sprinkling the blood (the 
gods' portion of a sacrifice) on the dootposts or tent-
poles„ as the ease might be, because the gods were sup-
posed to have their seats in then parte of the dwelling. 
(See " Iteligion 'of the Semites"—Bomb. For survives 
of Seinitic prank., see "Primitive Semitic Religion 
To-day "—Curtin) In much the some way - at'-oar 
Christian forefathers have preserved ninny pagati  cue-
toms in the Chrietinn festival, so " Moses " WOMB tolune 
taken this Semitic domestic sacrifice, and to have given 
it a new meaning and new associations by embodying it to 
the Pawner celebration, Nor. did it prove unworthy of 
apiece among the-religions. ..0ms of Israeli' It brought 
• the history and the religloi of the nation right into the 
homes of the people ; and during the dark days of the 
Exile, when the Temple worship was impassible; it helped 
to keep alive the religion and the national spirit of the 
J•uwu 
	"the 

• 
But what has "the -blood on the doorposts" to teach 

us to-day I May we not regard. it as an ancient gym*/ 
of domestic religion, teaching us the abiding necessity and 
the inestimable worth of . hoesehold piety f God is the Gal 
of the home. The home ought-to be a eanctsiary;_the 
father a priest, the hearthstone an agar, the dolman 
circle s league of worthippno 	otheiderations must 
ever be kept in mind. .- (1) Religion needs the:home. 
John Bright once said that.* nation in every eountry, 
-dwells in. the cottage, and the light of the State muse 
shinethero. It is equally tree to say that the Cher& of 
every nation dwelbr is the cottage, ant the .light and 
glare of religion mast .hide there. (2) The home needs 
religion. Apart front-religion, the home at its ,best will 
only be a superior Iodguighouserand social club; while 
at its worst it will become,infested with petty vexations, 
ugly temper's,- and ,jarring discord.. But religion en- 
throned in the home will cast out the unworthy in temper' 
and conduct ; will ennoble the, daily, life, sad will make 
the home the nursery of etrong,-gracioas, God-fearing and 
duty-doing men and women. Then let us see to it ,thali 
in a truly Christian sense the blood is on the doorposts - 
of Our homes. 	" 	 . 

(See hymn 244, Supplement.) 
Atinuatti 

. 

Hollow the&rani Talks to Boys  an  the Life of  Christ..  
0 By R., , Leader, MA. ( 'E-Albinecm. 2s. 6d 

' 
Evidently Mr Leader  lass  the lank of etyle that atingle 

how. This is pre-eminently a bee book. - better pre-
sent  fool boy  who caws to read would be fee to seek. Bat 
it is mole thsa thin Those who have many children's 
wad...vs to'lnwPan wfl harp a quarry of materials 
and 'suggestions BS toothed of flinch _value. The cloths 
that this ie " A, Boy's Lig. of Christ " will hardly brigade 
good. There is too rouch,cd the spirit of to-day in tin. 
pages to make the book a permanent contribution to the 
literatare copcerning Him who es for all- the days and 
for ever. The writer hue been nughtin the'vortai of the 
war interest, :althoagls..  he makes pretest spinet the 
patriotism of to-day being rimarded as the complete pre• 
sentment of Christianity. Thew are one-or two matters - 
of interpretation open to criticism ; one, the contious-
nen Of -Christ as-Mendell, involving a 'wrong impression 
in Christology st a suseeptible saga The plan of the bask 
is not chronological, bat topical. The plot-are of Jeers-id 
arresting ; its appeal is everywhere vigorous and. health) 
The hook deserves. y large circulation., EL.& 

• ' 
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A Delightful Sweetmeat. 
P 'neent'"matelain encellent ilavont, Wt. etto nal 7 bs, sta 	aniknonly 0•1 be I ona"—Clankr 
=deadens ea 

UNRIVALLED FOR 

ABSOLUTE PURITY 
AND 

EXQUISITE FLAVOUR. 
SOLD IN Id., 3d. .4 6d. PACKSTS. 

BOLE MAKERS • 

JOHN CLEAVE & SODS, 
Devonshire Cream• Chocolate Werke, 

CREDITOR, DEVON. 

CLEAVES'  1_,IPAI Di VONt.-LHIFiE 
CLOTHO CURB 
CONFECTIONS 

Graasington. It would be a teak of considerable diffi-culty to find a more handsome little chapel than the one we have at Grassington. It was built in 1907, and since then the mem-bers have worked .steadily to reduce the debt thereon. With this purpose in view a jumble sale him just been held. "Cake and apron,"• refreslunent and book stalls were included. The sale-only lasted for a _very brief time, but business was brisk. Managing the jumble stall were Mrs. J. Langstaff, Mrs. Ibbotson, Mrs. Ernmott, Mrs. Heap, Mrs. Maxfield, and Miss M. Dinsdale, all of whom were kept ' busy. The refreshment gall, daintily arranged 
and especially attractive, svag attended by 
Mrs. H. Darwin. .M.ise Rogers, Mise E. 
Rogers and Mies Johnson. A good supply 
of materials on the "cake and apron" 
stall wsa quickly sold, Misses Lucy, Ice, 
and Fannie Stanton,, and Miss Pattie 
Michelle superintending this department. 
The bookstall, -udder the management of 
Mies Chapman, was a successful feature. 
Everybody was highly satisfied with the 
financial result of the effort, whichw ill 
enable the treasurer, Mr. J. Longstaff, to 
pay about £40 off the existing debt. 
Liverpool Third. 

A successful Endeavour anniversary was 
held at Zion Church, February 6th and 
7th. Sennans were preached by Councillor 
D. Lewis, J.P. (ex-Mayor of Widnes). A 
musical sendce was held in the afternoon, 
when Mr. R. Wilkinson presided. On Mon-
day Rev. James Watkin gm, a thrilling lec-
ture on his "Five Years' Experienee in a 
London Slum," which was greatly enjoyed. 
Mr. W. E. Woodward being the chairman. 
The roll oall was conducted by Rev J W 
Waddell, and a number of responses were 
given. Other societies sent greetings. 
Thanks were expressed by Rev. A. Hied 
and Mr. Morris Jones. 
London (Balham). 

At the invitation of the President of the 
&Ahem and Tooting Free Church Council 
(Rev. J. W. Chappell) and Mrs. Chappell, 
a large gathering of members and friends 
of the Council assembled. at Lynwood 
Church Hall Out Monday. The President 
was supported on the ?lettere, by Rev. J. 
Stephens Rouse, M.A.

' 
Rev. E. Aldoon 

French; Rev. William Thom., secretary 
of the Metropolitan Federation), Rev. 
B. D. W. Gregory (secretary of the 
Council), Mr. Harry Jeffs, and others. 
Addresses were given by the President and 
Mr. H. Jeffs, and a resolution against the 
proposed &Imlay control of the Cinemas 
hy.the National •Sunday League was  snp- 
ported by Revs. W. Thomae, J. Stenhena 
Rouse, and E. Aldom French. An interest-
ing musical programme, instremental and 
vocal, 'wad rendered, and a very pleasant 
evening was spent. The hall wee-beauti-
fully decorated with flags, curtains, flowers 
and palm. 

Lawton. 
The two minima, rounds have just been 

completed. Rev. F. W. Wilkinson and 
J. H. Ramon have rendered 'excellent 
servi.ae deputation, their addresses being 
hall of missionary inionnation and in-
terest. The meetings have been well 
attended, and nearly all the charc.hee are 
able to report advance financially, an that 
over £50 has been subscribed this year 
for home and African funds, which is quite 
a .cord result. 	• 

Don't Wear 
a Truss! 

AFTER 30 TEARS' EXPERIENCE AN APPLIANCE 
HAS BEEN INVENTED FOR MEN, WOMEN AEI 

CHILDREN. THAT CORES RUPTURE. 
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Lukmth:.laar;01°,z7.1:11*.v="1"1,1 
Pinntrizt°„7:41::Vt=re,,,V.°--- 

 VERY 	tagPi!J, 	sc. y 
ia-vrus saaA .an 

mica_ Omar Ca, ~eOdd. 

QIIPERANNUATED MINISTER kJ Wanted tor tth .thdald CU.; to 	at BA. 
rm.—APPLY, nth. C.E.thassTersam nose,sissdne 

THE VALUE OF 

COMM'S ELIXIR IN 
CONSUMPTION. 

90 YEARS' TEST. 

A CLERGYMAN'S TESTIMONY. 
Ashleigh,' Coventry Road, Marked Ilarboretrgh. 

"May 1601, 1915. 
"Dear Sir —In sending for a bottle of your medicine, I should like to say how 

much faith w‘ince in it. We have known several people whose case has been 
given up as hopelees by the Doctors years ago, but who are now alive and well 
owing to the use of your Dixie. We ourselves make use of it in cases of severe 
colds or sheet trouble. 	 "Yours very truly, 

"HORACE SMITH (Curate of Market Herherough)." 

emaanavra ELIXIR, of all Chemiate, 1 /3, 3/-, 5/.., end 12/. per bottle. 
1:LT.CODIGREVEli took on " The Successful Treatment of Consumption and other 

Lum..Diriaisee," sent post free for Sixpence from Na 28, Coombe Lodge, Peckham, 
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WANTED Youth. 17, to help in bake-

inieg.,== ere's=viest,"11.""l'irT. 

MOT, HER'S HELP required for IMO where err 	WwL1ogo. n  Deese; 4A mws.w 
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Zr.s.w. au, ezon.mgarprami 
se. ma. 	 n 	word. .1 toth 	win thy 	far ft and as 	You alleepgrnmmarczysirirogroveago the 

THE FACELENE 00., • 
.4Thu...sad Chant., NOTT.OHARE 

GREAT 
STOCK-TAKING SALE. 

LAST 14 DAYS! 
ilatzezahltheilke elrt..m cort.um 
atota no socerteMME 

d
w 

will nee ror • lone USW - bait 
lho'irlar Was al bort, 

Mori,
together with our `mows 

to your own matharemente . 

CONSCRIPTION. 
Those whose conviction forbid them to talcs 
part in war, yet who desire to Nerve their 
con otry.d mankind and are prepared to diefor 
Freedom and the Life of the World, are invited 
ie write e—Ron. Secretary, No•Coirso IELLOWSHIP, London County Bran TANEERVILLE Rom), STREATHAM, S.W. 50 EFFECTIVE "Cis" 

WINDOW BILLS. thinted In Two Co... 	Car, Dengetoh.day method. 	pet. 
L'eue 	 %IV% 1.11.. by order. Amur. end Proolgitur.saZ.Z. 

IRON BUILDINGS - • 
FOLILI-PURPOSES. 

Purnaah
IONOM,I1EA 110., Bearnisa. 15smoste ayscs., Leas*" basababb 
Eased. Penbeats 

dfalsolL 

ADVERTISE all year Special 
Services or Garberbpis ma tie 

NOTTINGHAM GOSPEL LEAFLETS 
meitzseessen. limn name seli. fie

e rte' 
CIsf. kW. alarhtfrt 

WM.WARE, k•I'fir4Trt 

The Yorkshire 
Nightingale 

Booking for Winter 1916 & 17. 
Preacher, Soprano Singer, Deplex Tocalist, 

liontioniat and Relined Entertainer. 
Three Stevie. Sunday, two hem Concert 
Recital Monday Night. Travelled all over the 
Empire. Terme en application. 	rink.• 

THE MARNE, CHEQUE GOAD, 
DONCASTER. 

THE REINTER' AUSETING 
A Dialogue for 10 Female. 

THE PREACHER'S MEETING 
A Dialogue for Men'a Efforts, for 10 Male. 

ON SA. AT THE AHOTH ADDRESS. 

When answering an ad-
vertisement seen In these 
pages please mention the 
Primitive Methodist Leader, 

Church News. 
Accrington. 

The Endeavour anniversary was cele• 
betted at the Whalley-road Church. A 
conference of workers from the Blackburn 
and Accrington circuit• wee held in the 
afternoon. After the public tea a rally 
was held, the chair being taken by Rev. 
K R. Davi., supported by Rev. J. H. 
Cretney. • An admirable shire. was 
given by Rev. Alex. McDonald, on the 
"Three Essentials -Of the C.E. Pledge." 
Miss Williamson's report allowed steady 
work during the-past year. Seven societies 
remanded to the roll call. Two sermon 
were preached by Rev. Alex. McDonald on 
Sunday. During the evening service Miss 
Beatrice Read rendered sole. The coll. 
Nous were very .tisfactory. 	- 
Ram p 

A successful round of missionary meet-
ings has just been held. Sermons on the 
Sunday were preached by Rev. W. Chriedie, 
late of West Africa, and Rev. George 
Armitage, circuit minister. Inspiring and 
instructive_addreeses were ven by Mr. 
Christie during the week Re has served 
as en ..11ent.deputation, and the vied 
has created a deepened interest in our 
African work. Them is a gratifying im-
provement at each church in the amount 
rained, with the prospect of a further 
advance next year. 

An interesting ceremony was performed 
at the Fleet Chapel on Tuesday, February 
lst, when a new vestry was formally 
opened. In the afternoon a tea was pro- 
vided by the members and friend., to 
which a splendid company sat down. After 
tea the friends .gathered .to witness the 
opening of the vestry. The opening 
service was conducted• by Mr. J. W. 
Jefferson, R.I.P., who—after theopening 
prayer had been offered by Private W. R. 
Mittock, R.A.M.o—called upon Mr. 
W. H. Kent, an old and respected member 
of the church, to unlock the door and 
declare the actrLoietn, which she did in a 
few choice and 	ul remark. In the 
evening a large gel boring was entertained 
by the soldier friends who have, for the 
last few weeks

' 
been connected with the 

church. The chair wee cccupied by 
Private T. Hacking, and an interest-
ing programme was provided by 
Sergeant Chrisford, Privates Percy 
Shaw, W. Folly, - J. Plant, W. Rees, 
A. Collie, whilst. Ptivates A. Bilebo.ugh 
and F. Stafford were the elocutionists ; all 
are stationed with the R.A.M.C. at the 
Twisledown Camp, During the concert a 
financial statement ass made by Mr. 
&Bernd( which showed that the whole 
cost of the building had been met and 
small balance was left in hand. A pleas-
ing feature oonnected with the tawdry 'is 
that all the labour had been done by the 
members of the church, under the super-
vision of Mr. W. H. Hen. 
Birmingham. 

An Faideavoar rally pr emoted dry the 
Church Council, took place at lard-street 

oCtulct747. 1.11 The PittwethiVhe 
sidential address, based on the words, 
"Crown Him Lord of All," this being the 
motto for the forthcoming Sheffield Con-
vention. The principal speeker was Rev. 
Hassell Baker. A contingent of the .per-

-manent Endeavour Choir led the 'singing 
and rendered several .election. during the 
evening. A roll call and An exchange of 
fraternal greetings dosed an itemizing 
meeting. 
Brampton. 

On Fridtay the 11th, Rev. J. Rigby 
delivered a Indere at RAM Cowton on " The Way of the Bed Cross." Mr. Robert 
Trousedale, of Darlington, DTafflefl, and 
local items were given by Mr. and Mien .  
Shout and Miss Rai. Mrs. Wilson ably 
accompanied at the piano. A .tapper was 
afterwards served by the ladies. Total 
peace.. £610s., to be divided between the 
Red Chose end Chapel Fund. The lecture 
was much appreciated, aDd the whole effort 
a great eucc.e. 

Derby First; 	 • 
Missionary services have been held. 

Bev. Danny Sheen deputation, who. with 
Revs. J. H. Hemeliall and J. C. Wenn, 
addressed the, meetings. Though the air 
raid on January 51st made agamt attend-
an. at all places the income was sans-
feetrire. Councillor Potter and Mr. Hy. 
Hadficenson took part in.' Tmffic-sleeet 
Airman meeting, which realised nearly 
ES, over £4 -more then previo. year. 
The total income from the circuit for both 
the General and the African Fund will be 
In advance of lart year. 

=re l=ht.tro SasithgehOkth and length motheremente. together with T.O. Nee eises m 
to 

mos nand yew asIat hg sca nu make and 	hat owe. VW post IL 
Opt Garb Indlaltal, Raab Saba Ind.& 
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To assist the funds of the Kafue Insti- lute the choir of our South Parade Church 
day of last week.. On Saturday afternoon 	' 
by a concert in the evening. 	Both owed 
included glees by the choir, vocal items by 	„ 	,, 	„ 	. Misses L. Renshaw (soprano), R Shot- 	-daawe". drake (contralto), Messrs. Taylor (tenor) 	The annual Missionary tea at Thornhill, 
and a musical character sketch, "Jony 	ante, and the wholesome viands were leach 

which solo parts were rendered by Misses 
Sheldrake and M. Teall, the whole render- 
commend this effort and the enthus'1SSM 	I 
coeds are 25 5s. 	• 	piece at stone she had chipped out of the 

Ossett. 	 the efforts an unqualified succees,and the letter from Nurse Barlow was read by Mr.. 	panist. 	Tea was served by the ladies, and 

the entire outlay has been raised. 	- 	son-street Church, provided tea. 	Thanks made a worthy 	 re returned by Mrs. Colley and Mrs. 

	

official. have been able to announce that 	Stafford Whitbey. 	The ladies of William- 	the collection exceeded £5. 
rthy effort on Saturday and Sun- 	 IN MEMORIAM. Starkey. 	Several 	new 	members 	were enrolled. 	Collection 26 2e. 

in the new room enacted by the minister 	passing to the higher life of Mrs. John and some of the officials to accommodate 	Hewitt (née Middle...) the beloved wile the Prima 	Department of the Sunda - 	of our junior circuit steward. 	Her early ac.±:roh 	1.. Sharp, - - 	' 	e to 'Mesdames 	her 	the-beet 	r 
unstinting 	The Chair i,ivii,u3m making the 	English seemed 	and hr. college ll:gyntialpuz• 	-; 

missionary from the Wesleyan Gambian 	ratted by an exceptional conecientiousnese 

	

street, under-the presidency of Mrs J. J. 	both Africans and Madingoes. 	The pro- 	her, when asked to take charge of the adult 
0 	of Wollaston. ' She had with her several 	members where 100 years ago all were 	against the acceptance of the responsi- el her v. it 	including shoes 	heathen. 	Solos were beautifully sung by 	bility: 	Bet though the reason. against 

Great Wall. 	She spoke of the conditions 	thanks to the speaker, soloists, president, 	the task. 	This proved to be, probably, 
eommitt, and served by Mesdames Hall, 	service. 	From that -time, until her fail- 

m, her youthshaped by-the   

	

members of the choir gave a tea, followed 	Women's' 	Missionary 	 Mrs. Hewitt: 

	

Mons were well attended. Mr. H. Matthews 	 London (East Ham). 	Prince Consort-road, Gateshead Second  officiated as chairman. 	The programme 	Federation. 	The annual meeting was held on. Monday 	Circuit, has suffered & great lose in the 

and A. Renshaw (bass). 	An elocutionary 	given by the ladies, was held Tuesday, 	Great KiCk"els"andd others for the 	Mitt °°tesdriLrPh recital was rendered by Miss S. R Day, 	February 8th. 	There was a good attend- 	.-s-s , 
Factory Lasses," 	by Mesdames G. H. 	relished. Lantern services in the eveniim 	ma Lucas, A. Renshaw, Misses a Renshaw 	illustrating "scenes in our London Mis- 	Mre. Ciskei', of Grove Park, who urged thye 	church after hersinemat*rtiagacientinteen, . 	is 	s and S. E. Day. 	On Sunday afternoon the 	sions." Lanternist, Mr. Jew, Plunkett, 	need of increased effort on behalf offorkgn 	ago. 	By nature she was retiring, 	and members of the choir, assisted by a few 	of Castleton. Reader, Rev. w• H. Mason. 	missions. 	Rev. 	Victor Tyas (turned 	shrank from public work, yet this WW1 tProceeds.F-'2- scholars, gave a creditable rendering of the 	Pro 	- 	Mission, Africa) gave a most interesting 	and 	integrity, 	and 	by 	her 	vigilance sacred cantata "Gentle Shepherd,'! 	in 	is,.kri, Him 	 and informing address on the graphy, 	against false view. 	which might bias L. Renshaw, A. Blackburn, E. and G. 	The monthly meeting was held at Bent- 	agriculture, habits and dress of theneog atives; 	her mind. 	It was jest characteristic of 
ing being in keeping with the sterling repo- 	Appleby. 	An excellent address on "China 	gross of Christianity wee shown fro. the 	female class in the Hunday-school, that tation this choir enjoys in the district. We 	as I Saw It" was given by Mrs. Battram, 	fact that there were now 1,200 church 	she should place oat the Masons for and 
l'a- A. F. Pea's (choirmaster) and Mr. 	'''''''''Z'Sja„. lagreii;abapatick 	and a Meedames J. HaspCarlson. 	Mre. 	seemed to outweigh those in favour, yet M. B. Farrand (organist). 	The net pro- 	as. by 	 Proud and Rev. Clark Hallam voiced the 	she all 	herself to be persuaded into 
Wakefield First. 	• 	of life out there, and made her audience 	and all workers. 	Tea was provided by the 	the crowning achievement of her Christian 

	

thorough renovation of the church at 	feel the need for and value of missionary 	ee  
New Scarborough hue recently taken place 	work in this interesting land. The letter 	Payne, Geedes and Hawk., The sear.. 	ing health put an end to her work, her 

	

from Nurse Barlow was read 	by Miss 	tary's report shoWed an increase of two 	success was as remarkable as it was, at an an outlay of about 240. 	On Saturday, 	Cooper, the sa,,,,,,,e, by Mrs. Nang, 	members, and bhe treasurer (Mrs. Hallam) 	broken. 	The numbers. of the clan grew January 22nd, the church wee reopened for 	and a solo was given en by Miss Shakespeare. 	announced the proceeds to be £6 ls. 4d. 	into three figural; and her influence upon public worship, Mrs. H. Dew.. unlocking 	splendid tel-wyas provided ,by the Bent- 	Sheffield. 	 its young womanhood can never be told. the door and contributing £2 to the funds. 	street ladies. 	 For over a year her days have known much A good congregation gathered to hear a 	„ 	 A drawing-room meeting wee held at 	pain, yet of much prayerfulness, thankful. sermon by Rev. E. Dalton, D.D. The public 	flan' 	 Bethel Church, Attercliffe, on February 	new and joy. 	Her twofold ambition was tea which followed Can well 	attended. 	Much 	interest was 	attached to the 	3rd, when an exceptionally large attend- 	to be a worthy disciple of Jesus Christ in In 	the 	evening 	Councillor H. 	West- 	monthly meeting, held in the Williamson- 	ante indicated growing interest in this 	her home as wife and mother, and to ED a wood, J.P., GC., of Nett, presided, when 	Street °hutch. 	Mrs. J. R Leuty was the 	movement. 	Mrs. Arthur All 	presided, 	witness for truth in the world, and she Dr. Dalton lectured ea " England's Need." 	speaker. 	The 	large 	company present 	and the chief address- was delivered by Rev. 	realised both. 	Her death on January The re-opening services were continued on 	listened with much pleasure to an address 	G. Jobling (Unite. Methodist), which was 	31st, whilst evoking widespread sympathy Sunday, January 23rd, when Alderman H. 	an women's missionary work in reference 	interesting 	and 	inspiring. 	Solos 	were 	for the surviving huelnind and family, yet Robinson, 	J.P., 	ex-Mayor 	of 	Osetk 	to 	the 	new 	girls' 	institute 	in 	Went 	splendidly rendered by Misses Hobson and 	wan a grand victory of faith. 	At the preached morning and evening, and a 	Africa. 	Mrs. 	C. 	Goodall opened with 	Gilpin, and Miss D. Leadbeater, A.L.C.M., 	burial service held in Prince Consort-road special musical service was given in the 	prayer. 	Miss Bolton preaided, with Mrs. 	excelled as elocutionist. 	The missionary 	Church, on February 2nd. conducted by afternoon by- the Westgate End Wesleyan 	D. G. Brown as vice-president 	Miss J. 	letter was read by Miss Crisp and Mrs. 	Revs. 	J. 	Jopling, 	J. 	Fitzpatrick 	and Choir. 	A host of 	willing workers and 	Singer rendered two solos. 	Miss G. Sager 	Stringer, and Rev. J. W. Richardson sled 	J. G. Snubby, a beautiful address was generous giver. have amspired to make 	was 	the 	accompanist. 	The missionary 	took part. 	Mr. A. Jackson -was the accam- 	given by Rev. J. B. Nightingale. 	, 	' 
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T. M. BRINDLEY, Xdoertisement Manager, 4, Ludgate Circus, E.0 

Our new Spring Patterns are now ready, and will 
be forwarded for inspection to any part of the 

British Empire on receipt of a Post-card. 

AFTER 25 YEARS' 
. EXPERIENCE 

as the P.M. TAILORS, we know what our friends 
require—and can supply it--better than anyone 

in the trade. 

HOLMES & CO., LTD., 80, MOSLEY STREET, MANCHESTER. 
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